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Cool down 
Iowa City firefighters try to cool down the back the truck noticed the back of his truck smoking 
door of a leml-traller truck Thur.clay evening at after picking up a load of scrap papel. The truck 
CIty Carton Co. Inc., 3 E. Benton Sl The driver of received only minor Ileat damage. 

3 sentenced to death 
due to China's riots 
1 st executions 
in crackdown 

BEIJING (AP) - Arrested pro
democracy activists with their 
heads shaved and placards hang· 
ing around their necks were para· 
ded on Chinese television Thurs· 
day, and three others were sen
tenced to death for torching a train 
during a riot. 

The executions, ordered by a 
Shanghai court, were the first in 
the nationwide crackdown on the 
student-led demonstrations for a 
freer China. 

Television news also said a stu
dent leader surrendered to authori
ties. 

More than. 1,000 people have been 
arrested nationwide since army 
troops and . tanks moved into Tia
naomen Square in Beijing on June 

3-4 to suppress the movement, 
which called for freedom of the 
press and an end to official corrup
tion. 

The violent confrontation touched 
off demonstrations and riots in 
cities throughout China. . 

On June 6, crowds set a train 
ablaze after it ran through a 
barricade erected by demonstrators 
near Shanghai station, killing six 
people. 

Official media reported 21 rail way 
security officials were beaten by 
protesters. It said the rail line was 
closed for 50 hours, with nine train 
carriages ruined and 900 bags of 
mail burned. 

The three condemned men ~fren
ziedly smashed the railway car
riages and set fire to police motor
cycles and the carriages" during 
the attack, the official Xinhua 
News Agency reported. "They also 
prevented firefighters from extin-

Bush emphasizes more 
support for law officers 

GLYNCO, Ga. (AP) - President 
George Bush, promising "to stand 
up for the police officers," formally 
sent Congress a $1.2 billion anti
crime package Thursday, propos
ing tougher sentences for gun
related crimes and construction of 
more prisons. 

Praising law officers as "domestic 
freedom fighters ," Bush said, 
"Let's put the handcuffs on the 
criminals, not on the criminal 
justice system." 

On the other hand, Bush said a 
person suspected of a crime 
"should be treated with respect 
and given his rights or her rights, 
even though the evidence looks 
overwhelming." 

Bush unveiled his anti-crime pro-

gram a month ago but decided to 
make a special occasion out of the 
usually routine transmittal of the 
plan to Congress. 

He flew nearly 1,000 miles to 
southeast Georgia to sign the draft 
legislation at the Federal Law 
Enforcement Training Center, 
where agents and police officers 
from 60 agencies and every state 
are enrolled. 

A crowd of several thousand peo
ple, mostly students, instructors 
and their families , waited under a 
baking sun in muggy weather to 
hear Bush's speech. 

In the intense heat, Bush stripped 
off his IUit jacket and invited the 
audience to do likewise. 

See Crime. Page 5 

guishing the fire and beat them 
cruelly." 

Xinhua identified the men as Xu 
Guoming, a contract worker at a 
brewery, Bian Hanwu, who is 
unemployed, and Yan Xuerong, a 
radio factory worker. They were 
given three days to appeal. 

Seven more people were on trial in 
the case, Shanghai radio said. 

Another 26 workers were shown 
on the noon TV news being led by 
armed police onto a stage before a 
packed hall in the northeastern 
city of Changchun. 

Several had large placards arol;IDd 
their necks giving their names and 
their sentence to labor reform, a 
type of prison. They were accused 
of instigating social unrest and 
spreading rumors.· 

The placards were similar to a 
practice during the 1966-76 Cul
tural Revolution, when ultra-leftist 

See China. Page 5 

Arts Fest 
• promises 

variety 
Sara Langenberg 
The baily Iowan 

"A Bit of Musical History" -
described as "an exploration of 
the early keyboard" - will kick 
off the seventh annual Arts.Fest 
tomorrow at the Arts Center in 
the basement of the Jefferson 
Building, 129 E. Washington St. 

Agriculture safety project faces lack of funds 

Over the next week, Arts Fest'89 
will feature artistic entertain
ment including presentations of 
poetry, pottery, puppetry, music, 
magic, comedy and dancing, with 
the 12th annual Old Capitol 
Criterium bike race capping it all 
off on June 25. 

The criterium - which is the 
largest race of its kind in Iowa -
is in its 12th year. It is expected 
that between 250 and 400 racers 
in two main categories will ride 
in the day-long event. 
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For the last year, farmers in the 
Itarshalltown and Cedar Falls 

have been able to determine 
health complaints were 

to an occupational hazard. 
• But because of recent state cuts in 
fimding, farmers in other Iowa 
tities may never have the chance to 
Jo. the same. 

The Agricultural Health and 
.safety Service pilot project is a 
.laluable one for the fanners, who 
lre working in the most hazardous 
Iccupation in the country, said 
.Jen. Jean Lloyd-Jones, D-Iowa 
~ity. The project is state-funded 
~d implemented through the ill 
J)ollege of Medicine, Iowa State 
"niversity and the Iowa Health 

----u ~partment. 

Determihing if health complaints 
stem from farming practices is 
important because family farming 
is not closely regulated by a 
national health-safety organiza
tion, according to Jane Gay, AHSS 
pilot project coordinator. 

"Farming is a hands-off business. 
The farmer is both boss and 
worker," Gay said. "Farmers are 
not formally trained, so they may 
not be aware of health problems 
they face. We're trying to educate 
them." 

For a fee, farmers in Marshalltown 
and Cedar Falls, the two pilot 
cities, are screened for farming
related health problems at their 
local hospitals. 

Gay said she hopes the program 
can expand to other Iowa cities, 
but to do that, it will need more 
state-appropriated money. Last 
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).)1 College of Law professor 
!accepts deanship in Florida 

, role. He fN,1> 
.... 1t'.\£MN..AJN 

~oom,IMU. 

fleldl Mathewl 
i he Daily Iowan 

Known for running up and down 
f88sroom aisles with microphone 
tl..m. ~and, asking questions of unsus
~ing students, it's no wonder UI 

~
llege of Law professor Sheldon 

urtz has been dubbed the "Phil 
nabue" of the law school. 
And now, after 16 years at the law 

JCbool, Kurtz is leaving to become 
1Iean of the College of Law at 

<4'Iolida State University in Talla
~se,Fla. 

A professor whose reputation of 
-exceptionally harsh" and 

honestW prompted his 
'okingly place him on 

du ass several years ago, *urtz is -known and respected 
iY both Itudents and faculty in the 
1iwachoot. 

The class trial was "all in kid
~,' Kurtz said. 

"I think it happened shortly after I 
' !'L.rnIUJrlU a chart into class in which 

a star up after a student's 
I every time someone 
~red a question correctly,w he 

,
---.,,1 ~~rtz received his bachelor's 

in histolY from Syracuse 
! nlversity in 19&t' llnd his LL.B. 

egree from Syracuse, IUl'Ilma cum 
llde, In 1967. Upon graduating, 

practiced law Cor siz years in 
ew York City. 
In late 1973, Kurtz accepted a 

position as a UI College of Law 
professor, where he has remained 
since. 

Kurtz has also served terms as 
visiting professor at the law 
schools of the University of North 
Carolina, the University of Dur
ham in England and the Univer
sity of Virginia. 

In addition, he has also authored a 
number of publications, articles 
and other acholarly works. 

On July I, Kurtz will assume his 
new post at · the same law school 
that was established by former ill 
College of Law Dean Mason Ladd. 

Kurtz will replace Talbot "Sandy" 
D'Alemberte, who is stepping down 
a8 dean after five years at the post. 

"Florida State (Law School) is 
getting a great dean," said N. 
William Hines, dean of the ill 
College ' of Law. ·Sheldon stands 
for an extreme dedication to high 
standards of academic quality. The 
ill will miss him greatly." 

After practicing law, teaching and 
writing, Kurtz said he is ready to 
til' his hand at being part of a law 
&Chool'lI administration. 

"I got to the point in my life where 
I nel\de~ a change,W he said. 
"Really, I thought it would be fun 
\A> be a dean for a while." 

People who are faacinated with 
law school II, are interested in the 
way they function, and have an 
interest in making the achool SYII
tem work better can usually 

week, Gov. Terry Branstad vetoed 
a portion of a health-care bill that 
would have more than doubled last 
year's $60,000 appropriation to the 
ill College of Medicine. 

The ill College of Medicine pro
vides the technological training to 
the hospital staff and furnishes 
equipment. ill staff is also avail
able to answer questions from the 
MarshaUtown and Cedar Falls 
physiCians and nurses, Gay said. 

Lloyd-Jones said she doesn't 
understand the governor's reason
ing behind the veto. 

"It's really hard to understand 
why he (vetoed the bill)," she said. 
"',['he dollar amount was small, and 
they are doing good things." 

In a written statement, the gover
nor said that given the state's 
fiscal constraints, he could not 
approve such a substantial 

Sheldon Kurtz 

become successful deans, Hines 
said. 

"Professor Kurtz is one of those 
people, W he said. 

Kurtz is the third law professor to 
leave the Ul to become dean of 
another law school in the last three 
years. In 1988, Randall Bezanson 
accepted the position at the Wash
ington and Lee School of Law in 
Fredricksburg, Virginia. A year 
earlier, Dan Ellis became dean of 
the Washington University School 
of Law. 

"The question going around the 
law achool now is 'Who's going to 
be the dean of 1990?" Hines said. 

"The value of these people is 
reflected in the fact that the UI is 
going to work very hard at recruit

See Kurtz. Page 5 

increase to agricultural pilot pro
grams at this time. 

Neither ttoyd-Jonesnor Gay knew 
whether the governor's veto would 
also cut the $60,000 the program 
was- appropriated last year. 

If funding is completely cut, the 
two local hospitals will have to 
cover the costs of the programs 
themselves and will not be able to 
work closely with the ill College of 
Medicine. 

"We're very distressed. We want 
the programs in the two hospitals 
to continue, but we're scrambling 
for funding from other sources," 
Gay said. 

Roger Tracy, director of the ill 
College of Medicine's Office of 
Communication-Based programs, 
said the AHSS pilot programs will 
discuss alternate funding. 

As a board member, Tracy 

expressed concern as to whether 
the advisory board will fmd other 
sources of funding. 

"If we lose all our funding, it is 
important that local funding be 
obtained for survival of the two 
local programs," he said. . 

Gay said Iowa farmers will end up 
suffering because of the state 
funding cut. The AHSS programs 
help the farmers become aware of 
farming health hazards and the 
need for health screenings, she 
said. 

"The behavior of the farmers con
cerning their health is changing, 
and we haven't seen that for years 
and years," she said. "We see a 
real networking at the community 
level , we get them out to their local 
hospitals, and we are helping com
munity hospitals figure out how to 
reach the farmers." 

The Gazette buys Iowa City 
shoppers Advertiser, Edition 
James Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

The eight-year·old Iowa City 
Advertiser, along with its sister 
shopper The Edition, has been Bold 
to a subsidiary of The Gazette of 
Cedar Rapids. 

It was announced Thursday that 
the sale of the two shoppers will be 
effective on June 30. Both are put 
out by Eichler Enterprises Inc. 

The Advertiser, which was first 
conceived in 1981, is published on 
Wednesdays and currently serves a 
circulation of 31,000 in Johnson 
County. The Edition is published 
on Saturdays and reaches 27,000. 

The sale was announced in a 
release by Jeannie Eichler, the 
owner and publisher of the The 
Advertiser and The Edition. Eichler 
was unavailable for comment on 
the sale Thursday. ,. 

Joe IDadky, president of The 
Gazette Co., praised Eichler and 
her husband Tom for their work on 
The Advertiser and The Edition. 

"We recognize the efforts that 
Jeannie and Tom Eichler and their 
dedicated staff have made to serve 
the advertising needs of Johnson 
County,W IDadky said. "We look 
forward to the o'pportunity to con
tinue to serve their many loyal 
customers with no significant 
changes in the operation as a 
result of the sale." 

The Gazette Co. currently has no 

"We have not 
really had a 
chance to put 
together a 
business plan for 
the papers ... " -
Ken Slaughter 

plans for changing either weekly, 
according to Ken Slaughter, who 
serves as vice president and con
troller for the company. 

"We have not really had a chance 
to put together a business plan for 
the papers, so we don't know what 
changes we will make," Slaughter 
said. "We have to get together with 
the staff of the papers and hear 
some opinions before we decide 
anything!' 

But Slaughter said there were no 
plans to make either paper more 
news-oriented. 

He added that the decision by The 
Gazette Co. to purchase the papers 
was based on success they have 
achieved in the short time they 
have existed. 

"It's a growing enterprise, W 
Slaughter said. "We already owned 
the PennySaver (8 Linn County
based shopper), and It just seemed 
to make sense to expand . 

Professional races in 10 different 
levels of competition - as d'eter
mined by the United States Cycle 
Federation - will begin the 
competition. A total of $3,000 in 
cash donated by the criterium 
sponsors and by several local 
bicycle shops will be awarded to 
the professional class winners. 

The U.S. Cycling Federation 
Races start at 10 a.m. Sunday. 
Children can participate on their 
bikes, tricycles or Big Wheels in a 
special 12:30 p.m. race. Adult 
citizen races start at 3:30 p.m. 
The Criterium is sponsored by 
Iowa State Bank and The Daily 
Iowan. 

But the criterium is just one of 
See Alta, Page 5 

FRIDAY 
Coeh 10 issues 
farewell speech 

Rep. Tony Coelho of Cali
fornia, former majority party 
whip, issued a farewell 
address to Congress Thurs
day. Coehlo's political 
career faltered after an eth
ics inquiry into his finances . 
See Natlon/World, page 7. 

Classic films 
return to screen 

This weekend Douglas 
Fairbanks and Greta Garbo 
can be seen on Iowa City 
movie screens the way they 
were always meant to be. 

See Arts and 
Entertainment, page 12. 

WEATHER 
Sunny Friday with a high in 
the mid 70s. Light and vari
able winds. Clear Friday 
night with a low in the lower 
50s. Saturday, sunny. High 
in the lower 80s. 

: i 
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. 
Lunch break 
Mike Moore, a Central College .tudent from Iowa City, enjoys his working for the carpentry aection of the UI Physical Plant this 
lunch break on the Easl side of the Pentacrell Moore has been summer. 

Sen. Grassley: Bush too timid on China 
Iowa Republican recommends that Ambassador James Lilley be withdrawn 

(AP) - President George Bush is being too 
timid in his dealings with China and should 
recall United States ambassador James Lilley 
from Beijing, Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
said Thursday. 

Grassley, speaking in a telephone interview 
from Washington, told a group of Iowa jour
nalists Bush hasn't made any wrong moves in 
his dealings with China but bolder actions are 
needed. 

After a visit to Iowa, Agriculture Secretary 
Clayton Yeutter agreed to allow farmers to 
take one cutting of hay from land idled under 
the Conservation Reserve Program and to 
allow some grazing on acres farmers are paid 
to keep idle for conservation purposes. 

hour by 1991. 
WI see a compromise of $4.25 and a training 

wage offour months instead of six months," he 
said. 

Grassley also said he opposed Iowa's minimum 
wage, which increases to $3.85 an hour on Jan. 
l. If Congress reaches a compromise, Iowa 
would be at an "economic disadvantage to 
other states around us," he said. 

"I think we ought to withdraw our ambassa
dor. That's the ultimate expression in diploma
tic circles of the disapproval of an action by a 
specific government, and I think our president 
has been too timid on it," Grassley said. 

But to use the grazing and haying rights, 
fanners would have to give up 50 percent of 
next year's federal payment on their CRP 
acres. The U.S. Department of Agriculture also 
would limit use of the drought privileges to 75 
percent of the land and it would require a 
farmer to use the hay to forage only for 
himself, prohibiting donation of the haying or 
grazing rights. 

Grassley also accused the U.S. HOl,lse of 
Representatives of wmuddying the waters" on 
the $157 billion bailout of the savings and loan 
industry. 

"They're doing it not based on the general 
need of the legislation, but a lot of what I 
would call pork barrel-type legislation in which 
they're trying to take care of some local 
savings and loan that has some sort of unique 
problem," he said. 

WRight now I don't see us getting the coopera
tion from the secretary of agriculture I thought 
we ought to have," said Grassley. 

The senator said he supports Bush's decision 
to cut ofT arms sales to China but hopes the 
embargo isn't expanded to include agricultural 
and commercial products "unless we get full 
support of other nations in the world.' 

"But I'm not going to stand for the United 
States having an embargo and then have corn 
and wheat from Australia shipped there in 
place of com from the United States," Grassley 
said. 

He said Congress would pass additional 
drought relief legislation, although "it looks to 
me like the administration is figbting us on 
this: 

He said such tactics would "sink the entire 
savings and loan bill," and he called on the 
House to "get back to basics." 

"They want to wait until we've proved there's 
a drought," Grassley said. 

Orassley also voiced displeasure with the 
Bush administration over federal standby 
drought relief efforts. 

Grassley also said there was "room for 
compronlise" on a minimum wage bill . Bush 
has vetoed legislation that would have raised 
the minimum wage from $3.35 to $4.55 an 

Grassley said that at talks scheduled Monday 
with the Soviet Union, the NATO alliance 
should propose a 50-percent reduction in arms, 
although the figure would have to be higher for 
the Soviets because of their ·overriding super
iority" in weaponry. 

Palestinian farmers treated unfairlY,says lecturer 
Cathy Jackson 
The Dally Iowan 

Palestinian agricultural engineer 
Khaled Ibrahim, who serves as 
executive director of the West 
Bank AsllOCiation of Agricultural 
Engineers, spoke of what he called 
"the oppression" of Palestinian 
farmers in a lecture in the Union 
Wednesday night. 

Ibrahim spoke in Arabic, with his 
interpreter, UI junior Saed Jamal, 
about Palestinian agricultural 
problems resulting from the 1967 
!raeli occupation of the West Bank 
and Gua and the Palestinian 
efforts to overcome the limitations 
and restrictions imposed by occu· 
pation authorities. 

Ibrahim said 47 percent ofPalesti· 
nians in the occupied territories 
rely on agriculture for a living and 

Local Scene 
Area Briefs 

• The Women's Resource and Action 
~nter is lPOnsoring Gay and Lesbian 
Pride Week June 16 through 27. 

Main events will include a rally and 
parade on the Pentacreat from noon t.o 
1 p.m. Saturday, June 17, and a dance 
at 9:30 p.m. Friday, June 23 at 10 S. 
Gilbert St. Other events include a 
pancake breakfut and pool tourna· 
ment. 

Speakers will include Aliaon Bechdel, 
Sara Hoagland and Scott Bravmann. 
For more information, call 335-1486. 

• The 1989 Invitational Ellhibit, fea· 
tll1'in( art works by Cedar Rapida 

• public and private high schools, is on 
display through June 24 in the Gallery 
Spaa. ~ the Terra£e Lobby in the UI 
Memorial Union. 

The exhibit featuretl more than 130 
worb in a variety of art media by 
atudents at Jeffenon, Kennedy, Metro, 

I Regia and WaahinIf.On high achools. 
The artiata are students of art. teachers 
David Horton and Sandra Macy (Jeffer
_), Robert Kidd (Kennedy), MBl'JI'! 
8WI ud Dab Smity (Metro), Spence~ 

claimed that after the 1967 occupa
tion, 52 percent of that land was 
confiscated by the Israeli authori
ties and used for Israeli settle
ments. 

These Israeli settlements, he said, 
used much of the water needed by 
Palestinian farmers and imposed 
restrictions on the remaining 
water. 

·Occupation authorities did not 
allow Palestinian farmers to dig 
new wells - since 1967 there are 
only three new wells. But the 
occupation authorities allowed 
Israeli settlers to dig 40 wells," he 
said. 

Ibrahim said even the depth of the 
wells was monitored - the Israelis 
on the settlements were allowed 
dig wells more than 600 feet into 
the ground, and wells for Palesti
nian farmers were not allowed to 

Pink and Bill Ball (Waahington) and 
Clar Baldus (Regis). 

The invitational is an annual ellhibit, 
sponaored by the Iowa High School Art 
Ellhibition Program, in wbich a school 
district or area is invited t.o ellhibit a 
selection of their art students' work at 
the UI. 

Courts 
• A Coralville man haa been charged 

wi!.b semal exploitation of a child, 
coercing . an eight year old girl t.o 
disrobe in front of bim while be photo
grapbed her, according to Johnaon 
County District court recorda. 

Carol leRoy Davia, 57, 720 fifth St., 
reportedly asked the girl int.o his home 
and threatened t.o tell ber parents ahe 
had been smoking, unJ8118 ahe disrobed 
in front of him. While sbe undre88ed, 
Davia photograpbed her, indicating to 
the child that the photoa were 'good.' 

The girl was then allowed to drees and 
leave. aft.er being warned hy Davia not 
t.o tell ber parenta, according t.o court 
record •. 

Davia baa made statements against hie 
IIlIf interBllt. Preliminary hearin, in the 
matter is acheduled for June 23, 

exceed 600 feet in depth. 
"This means these wells will have 

sweet water suitable for various 
agricultural activities,~ he said, 
while Palestinian farmers are 
working with many wells that, 
because they are so shallow, con· 
tain salty water unsuitable for 
agricultural use. 

Israelis, Ibrahim said, also trans· 
ported their "sweet" water to other 
areas in the Jordan Valley - and 
this has contributed to the drying 
up of springs and wells, which has 
in turn damaged many Palestinian 
crops, especially bananss and vari
OUB vegetables. 

'The occupation authorities lim
ited the Palestinian farmers to a 
small amount of water consump
tion, and if they exceeded that 
limit they would either be fined or 
sent to jail," Ibrahim said. 

according to court records. 

Police 
• A red and white men's Centurion 

10'8peed bike was reported stolen 
Wednesday, according to Iowa City 
police reports. 

• A rifle was 8tolen from the residence 
of an Iowa City man Wednesday, 
according to police reports. 

• An Iowa City man reported !.be theft 
of four 8peekers, an equalizer and tspes 
from bis car Wednesday, according t.o 
U1 Campus Security reporta. 

• A wallet and its contents, valued at '290 was reported stolen near the 
Finkbine storage area Wednesday, 
according to UI Campus Security 
reports. 

Today 
• The South Mrlcaa AuDian Stu

deDt AuoclatioD uacl the Iowa 
Co.IUle,.. apIJl8t Apartheid is hold
ing a Sowet.o Day Memorial Service at 
noon in the Old Brick Chapel, 26 E. 

Ibrahim said the limiting of water 
and land resources has become the 
most important problem resulting 
from the occupation. 

"Other problems Palestinian far
mers face shortly before and after 
the Palestinian uprising '" are 
price hiking of agricuJ tural mate
rials such as fertilizers and the 
devaluation of Israeli and Jorda· 
nian currency .. . (as much as) 75 
percent," he said. 

But Ibrahim said various popular 
committees on the West Bank and 
Gaza are fighting to overcome 
these problems. 

"To overcome these problems the 
Palestinian people, through their 
uprising and agricultural commit
tees all over the West Bank and 
Gaza are trying to come up with 
special programs to deal with these 
problems," he said. 

Market St. 

• The Iowa CIt)' Gay Pride Com· 
mitteeis showing tbe opening of 
"Stonewall 20 - an installation" from 
5 t.o 7 p.m. at the Johnson County Arts 
~nter, Jefferson Building. 

• The Co_umeadoD Studie.1lDd 
lnltltute (or CiDema aDd Caltureis 
holding a lecture on '"I'he Woman, The 
Monster and the Cabinet of Dr. Cali· 
gari" by Patrice Petro at 4 p.m. in 203 
CSB. 

IubecrIpIIoM 
'I'M Doily Iowan i. publilhed by Student 

Publicationt Inc.. 111 Communlcatiolll Ce.n· 
ter, I~a City, Iowa 52242 d.lly except 
Saturday., Sund"., legal holid.y. and 1lII!. 
'lenity holidlY., and unl'lerlity vacatiolll. 
Second clue poetace paid at the I~a City 
Poet OfIIce under the Act of Con,,", or 
Mardi 2, 1879. 

8abecrtpdon rate. lows City and Coral· 
ville, ,12 for one 18JDej1\er, ,24 for hoo 
I18meate .. , f8 for .umrner _ion, tao for 
IWI year; Out of town, ,30 for one I18me1ter, 
",0 (or two oemeatAlrtl, 110 for lummer 
_ion, f60 all ,..... 

n'RAIRPORT 
bJ TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 
• Low-co.llran.portilion 10 

Cedar Rapid, Airport 

Are You R'I~l'O 
Stop SmOking? ' 
If you are, cell 

338·gns. 
.. Will pick up al dorm, r .. ldence 

• Indlvldull coun.e/lag by 'PIll 
• Medically endoraad progtalll, 

or bUllne .. • Fr .. con.ultallon, , 

CQ5
EICHTA • Cargol1uggage 

.. Uniformed prof ... lonal drlv.r. 
• Charter aVlnabl. 
• Packag. dellv.ry 

MANAGEME"'t 
J"T_""_~ 

338-9775 
.... CNIItc..~ 

• Owned MIl Oporalocllor l1li'1 
DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACUlTY 

337-2340 
2121 Wrlghl Bro •. Blvd. W •• I 

Municipal Airport Cedlr Rapid, 

More Than 
Copies 

• Floppy Disks • Laser Typesetting 
• FAX Service • [nstant P~rt PhOlOO 
• Resumes 
• Collating & Binding 

• Stationery & 
Office Supplies 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. CLINTON 

338-COPY (2679) 
(ACROSS FROM THE PENTACRESn 

lENT SAI,E 
Wed., June 14 thru Sun., June 1 
WE HAVE TAKEN OUR INVENTORY 

AND WE NEED TO SELL OUR 
OVER STOCKED ITEMS II 

SPECIALS IN THE 
STORE & TENT 

Women's Summer Sandals ....... 112 PRICE 
Women's Shoes ....................... : ....... *3.00 "Up 

Men's Shoes .................. Size86--11210100nly $8.00. 
Tennis ShoesForTho&IinIFami1y.PriccdA,s8.00 Pair" Up 

MARTING'S SHOES 
1913 BraodwlY-Pcpperwood PI.~e M.U, low. CiLy·l'hane 337-S809 

I/oun: Weckd.)'Il' 10 '; S.L' 10 5; Specl.1 Sunda1 noun: 10'05 

TWO LOCATIONS 
712 3rd Ava. 8.e. 
Cedar RapIdI 
314.311 

SAVE 
On our entire selection of : 

summer clothing 

NORTH FACE 
15% OFF 

TERREME~R 
150/0 OFF 

WOOLRICH ~\ .~ 
20% OFF ,~ "j ~ ~" '''''''"!'' ''' 

, 
I"~ , 

/ ,-, , 

COLUMBIA . l) 

15% OFF 
Madras, scruffs, polos, ~ 

T-shirts, cottons, hiking/ 
walking shorts, slacks, 

and more. 

---." .ilL..-''' . Three k 

HOUAI 
MlTH-IlTOI 
ToWofoI • II TO 11:30 
SUNEW 
IOWA CITY - I TO 4 
C8WI fWIIDI - . 
11 to 4 

• Freshsi 
_.~"""',Ilo. 

• Realm! 
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ears of study culminate 
;"n'3-day '89 Iowa Bar Exam 
!~llaw graduate: 'I just hope I don't have to do it again' 

''1 Tony t 
"fhe Dally owan 

After digging their way through piles of books and 
briefs and stacks of statutes and summaries of law, 
1i~ law-school graduates can finally take a breath of 
Jltsh air. 
~ Ifhe 1989 Iowa Bar Exam was administered June 
'2, 13 and 14 in the Main Ballroom of the Union by 
tl)e clerk of the Iowa Supreme Court. The student 
,identification numbers of those graduates who failed 
1he exam were posted last night at approximately 6 
",,III . at the Union and the lobby of Boyd Law 
jluilding. Those that passed the exam cannot 

'c:quire their scores. 
"I'm really glad its over," said Jackie Van Eckren, a 

May graduate of the UI Law School who just took 
~e exam. "It's a really great feeling to know for the 
tlrst time I don't have to go home and study. You 
..Je8lly appreciate it after working so hard. I just hope 
., -don't have to do it again." 
., If the results from last summers exam are any 
-;ndication, most graduates won't have to retake the 
el8.IJ1. Seventy-three percent of those who took it 
~sed. 

Iowa's pass rates for the exam are a little lower than 
jhose of its surrounding states, according to UI Law 
lchool Registrar Debbie Paul. Last summer's pass "'te for Nebraska stood at 82 percent, Missouri's and 
~inois' at 84 percent and Minnesota's at 88 percent. 

. The test may be retaken, but those who want to take 
'Is third or subsequent time must obtain permission 
~m the Iowa Supreme Court. Applications for the 

lam are $100 . 
. The exam covers 27 areas of law in five exam 

Hessions. In each four-hour session the graduates are 
'ven seven essay questions, of which they must 

answer five. One session contains a professional 
thics question that must be one of the five 

I!J.swered. 
To help students prepare for the exam, a two-week 
~ review class was offered by low8 State Bar 

Review School, Inc. Professors, judges and practi
tioners lectured on the subjects covered on the exam 
for 10 hours a day. Graduates then had two weeks to 
review their notes from the review lectures and 
study the outlines provided for them. The outlines 
cover each exam area, and are usually 20-120 pages 
per subject. 

For most students, however, the review lectures 
aren't just a review of material they already know. 
"During my three years of law school, I took classes 
over tbree-quarlers of the things we were tested on. 
I had no exposure to some areas on the exam," said 
Van Eckren. 

She explained that there are nine general areas that 
every student is required to study while in law 
school at Iowa. After those classes, students choose 
elective classes that are usually more specific to the 
area of law in which they are specializing. 

Some students choose to use their elective hours to 
take courses specifically because the subjects will be 
on the exam. 

"There's a lot of pressure to take only those subjects 
that are on the test," said Tom Walton, a graduate 
who took the exam. "Those who don't are really at a 
disadvantage. Some subjects you just can't pick up 
in a day's lecture." 

Students have been preparing for the exam since 
graduation on May 7. Walton said that for the past 
five weeks he has worked at least 12 hours a day . 

"There's so much information it seems almoet 
impossible," said Walton. "Three years of my life 
came down to three days. It's make or break." 

So what are the graduates doing with their new 
freedom? The Airliner, the golf course and sleep 
were on the minds of several students. 

"Its the kind of pressure we have to get used to 88 

lawyers, but I really feel good now that its over," 
said Walton. "My friends and I are never going to 
look back and try to tell each other it wasn't that 
bad, because it W8S. " 

munity First-degree murder 
bjects. to . decision overturned 
DS hospice DES MOINES (AP)-Complain- --.-----

EVANSDALE, Iowa (AP) -
100 people who had 

"8tlh"rj~d to protest a planned 
•• ..,nu.'., hospice booed Black Hawk 

board chairwoman 
."'0."'" Fulton when she called 

support. 
had told the crowd 

rWE:dDE:sdslY night the board had 
or four weeks to make 

neCllSlon on buying a building 
the hospice because the house 

going to be put back on the 

"So, there wasn't a lot of time. 
I do know now that if we 

to do it over again, we 
involve the community 

the stsrt,' Fulton said. 
"Granted, we made an error, and 

can't retract the action that 
taken," she said. "But we 
you now to forgive us, and 
we want to ask your help to 

forward in providing a safe 
for many people here in 
Hawk County who are Of 

be in the future terminally 

County officials had been looking 
a suitable location for an 

ing of a prosecutor's "disgraceful" "The sophomoric 
conduct in court and other irregu- I b h 
larities, a divided Iowa Court of P oy Y t e 
Appeals on Thursday overturned prosecutor was 
the first-degree murder conviction , 
ofa Washington County man. deSigned, at the 

The appeals court, in a 4-2 ruling, very least to 
ordered a new trial for Lewis ' 
Eugene Anderson ill, who was transmit the 
convicted last year in the fatal , 
beating and stabbing of Ruth Pat- prosecutor s 
terson, 73. P~tterson , the owner of concocted fear of 
a rural Washington seed store, was 
Anderson's employer. the defendant to 

. ~derson had asked that his con- the J'ury or at its 
VlctlOn be overturned because of an ' 
incident dUring his trial in which worst, to attempt 
Washington County Attorney Ger- t th' 't 
aid Partridge handed him a to pU e JUry In 0 
,45-caliber gun in a manner that the victim's shoes 
had the barrel pointed at the " 
prosecutor. Court record~ said Par- . .. - Judge 
tri~ge ~~ate~y recoiled and Maynard Hayden 
saId, "Don t pomt It at me." 

Anderson's two-week trial. They 
also claimed the evidence in the 
case overwhelmingly pointed to 
Anderson's guilt. 

hospice for a year. A couple 
mOnt~lS ago, supervisors paid 

~--... iJ .. r;j)i) 'J,VIJV for a duplex in Evans-

After a conference amongprosecu
tion and defense attorneys during 
which the trial judge warned Par
tridge, the prosecutor apologized to 
the jury and the judge admonished 
the jurors to ingore Partridge's 
behavior. But the majority on the 
appeals court said that wasn't good 
enough. 

"The sophomoric ploy by the pros
ecutor was designed, at the very 
least, to transmit the prosecutors 
concocted fear of the defendant to 
the jury, or at its worst, to attempt 
to put the jury into the victim's 
shoes, by re-enacting the fears she 
may have felt when the defendant 
allegedly entered her home with a 
gun," said Judge Maynard Hay
den, who wrote the majority opin
ion. 

Appeals Judge Albert Habhab 
agreed with the prosecution in a 
dissent joined by Judge Allen 
Donielson . Habhab also said 
Anderson's trial record showed his 
defense attorneys twice joked 
about the handling of guns on the 
witness stand by prosecution wit
nesses. 

CE 

• 
I 
" J 

" 

talk to us about trust 
oIotll,nil1l,t I find it difficult to trust 

and anything people afe 
.... '.vi.'a to us tonight because you 

sweep this under the 
Evansdale resident Con

&h.oep,ske said. 
said she was sorry Evans

residents were not kept 
informed about the pur-

"I want to apologize to the people 
Evansdale, because it now 

tIIllIPpe,IlTS from the many concerns 
we've heard that we prob
did err in not talking to your 
council and letting them 
of our plans," she said. 

"In either case, the prosecutor's 
actions were disgraceful, and 
should not and will not be tolerated 
in the courts of this state," Hayden 
said. 

State attorneys had argued that 
Anderson's conviction should stand 
on tlie grounds that the Partridge 
incident was a minor event during 

The appeals court majority also 
said Anderson deserved a new trial 
because of contact between a 
reserve deputy and a juror while 
jury deliberations were in progress. 

Court records showed the reserve 
deputy, BiD Guenther, approached 
the unidentified juror at a Wash
ington High School basketball 
game and commented about the 
possibility that Anderson might be 
found not guilty. 

The juror testified at a post-trial 
hearing that his 15-second 
encounter with Guenther made 
him "kind of mad." 

~~ ~ PANCAKE BRUNCH BENEFIT 
,; ~~7J;. SUNDAY, JUNE 18,9:00 AM TO NOON 
~~ DOWNTOWN AT WASHINGTON & DUBUQUE STREETS 

~IVE 
~USIC 

• Fresh squeezed orange juice 

• Real maple syrup 

• Fresh strawberries 
w/whipped cream 

• Fresh natural sausage 

Coffee and tea 

.. '~ ... 

Sponsored by New 
Pioneer Coop and JCARE 

), 

All proceeds benefit 
the ICARE AIDS, ARC, 

HIV Buddy Program 

TI<IIoI. II llIe IYtntot III Id"" ... It Now~. 'IlIlIIp" Th1ap" T\lI .... Pralrio U,hII. INI C'.tIlNn Optl". 

Veutter's offer political, says Harkin 
DES MOINES (AP) - Agricul

ture Secretary Clayton Yeutter's 
easing of grazing and haying 
restrictions for drought-stricken 
farmers looks likes a political 
ploy, Sen. Tom Harkin said 
Thursday. 

After making his drought tour of 
southern Iowa two weeks ago, -... 

Yeutter authorized limited use of 
land enrolled in the federal Con
servation Reserve Program. 

But Harkin, D-lowa, said "it's 
starting to look like" Yeutter's 
offer was designed with politics 
rather than practical considera
tions in mind. 

Harkin said Iowa farmers have 

complained to him the program's 
costs are unattractive. -

_ "A lot of that ground isn't too 
good because of the drought last 
year, 80 youll on1y be able to get 
one or two cuttings of hay,· 
Harkin said during 8 conference 
call with reporters. 

32:015 NEW TESTAMENT 
SURVEY 

3 s.h. 
(Approved for GER: Humanities) 

10:00 kM. Daily, 156 VAN 
Inst~ctor:PTotTedBergren 

.. . 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, June 25 

Downtown, Iowa City 

FREE! 
Balloons 
Food Samples 
courtesy of New Pioneer Co-op 

Prizes 
Grand PriZe; Fuji 12·spced bicycle arranged by World of Bike< 
Drawing for 60 55 gill certifiCJItcs courtesy of World of \likes, 
Novolny'S Cycle Center. 0(11\'. Oieycle Shop. Ordin~ry \like Shop, 
Racquet Master Ski &c Reaeation and Lefler Schwinn . 
Regisler for all prizes at Ihe ra",,! 

Racing Schedule 
TIme 
12:30 

Cattgory 
Youngsler Races 

DlstJ 
ups 

Rcgistr~tion 10;30 1012:00. On a separale straighl-lin" courS<'. 
Event will beal 12;30 &< proceed in thescquencc listed . 

1:00 
3;30 
3:45 

4:45 
4:55 
5:05 
5;15 

4-ycar old Big Wheel 
4-ycar old Tricycle 
S-Y""r old Ilig Wheel 
5'y""r old Bicycle 
6-yc.ar old Oicyclc 
7-year old Oicyclc 
All ages - Unkycle 

Registration opens 
Citizen Men, 18-22 
Citizen Men. 2.3-34 
Cilizen Girl •• 8-9 

Boys, 8-9 
Girl., 10-11 
Boys. 10-11 
Girls,12-14 
Boys. 12-14 
Girls. 15-17 
Boys. 15.17 

Citizen Women. 18-34 
Citizen Women. 35 &< up 
Clttz.en Men, 351< up 
CNlsen, open class, I I< 3 spd . 

·4ktn/3 
"2.5ktn/2 

lktn/2 
lktn/2 
lktn/2 
lktn/2 
2ktn/4 
2ktn/4 
4ktn/6 
4ktn/6 

/3 
/2 
/3 
/2 

~: t.2 km long w/.".,,,,1I9O' 11Im1. one 11"1' downhUI block. 

Old Capitol Crlterk.im IS part of MsFest '89 and jOins 
Children's Day, Sunday, June 25. Flyera and schec1lles are 
available allhe Iowa City Public Library, '23 S. Unn 51. 

~ _______________ 1 

Registration & 
Signed Release 
MAIL TO: 
Higgins 2/1llC 
1500 5th Ave., ~B2 
Coralville, IA 52241 

It i. und~lood I .... t bicycle racing invol· 
VOl 10m. risk. It is expressly underslood 
and agree Ihat Ihe BieyclislS of Iowa CilY, 
Ihe Iowa Stolte Bank. The Daily Iowan, Ihe 
Cily of Iowa City. Ihe University of Iowa. 
and any and all OIher organization •• 
groups. and individual~as5OCiated wilh the 
race shan not be held "",pon.iblc for Iny 
l05SCS, injurics, or accidents occuring 
before, during. or afler Ihe races to any per
son, orgilnization or p;lrticipanl; and 1 .... 1 
Bicyclists of Iowa City, Ihe IOwa Slate Bank. 
The Daily Iowan. the City of Iowa Oty. the 
University of Iowa, and any and aU other 
organizations, group •• and individual. are 
hereby releaS<Jd from any and all liability of 
any kind or nature. 
Name __________________ __ 

Add"". _______________ ___ 

City _____________ __ 

Club _________________ ~ 

Date Your Age ____ _ 

Event Enlering ___________ _ 

CatL'gory _____________ _ 

CI Novice or Citizen 
ClI have read this fonn complclely. 
Signalure (parent or guardian If IInder 18) 

PromOleci by; 

Pace car provided by 
CAROUSEL MOTORS 

Iowa City. low. 

._ ... ______________ J 

Sponsored by 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY The Daily Iowan 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 
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Dangerous toys 
Where toy safety is concerned, somebody has to pay attention. 
Children, because they are children, do not take an interest in 

toy safety, and more often than not, actually seek out the most 
da.ngerous playthings. Parents, meanwhile, are frequently 
badgered into buying toys they know little or nothing about. 
Even the most careful parents make mistakes. 

And while most toy manufacturers do a good, honest job of 
keeping children entertained without peril, a few treacherous 
playthings fall through the cracks. And that's where groups 
like the Consumer Affairs Committee of Americans for 
Democratic Action come in. 

This weekend, the group released a persuasive list of summer 
toys with hidden (in some cases, not so hidden) dangers. 
Topping their list were the Wham-O' Slip 'n' Slide, a water 
alide affixed to the groWld with metal spikes; Rocketbal, a 
hard rubber slingshot; and Placo Blaster Balls, a throwing toy 
coated with an impact-sensitive explosive, i.e. bombs. 

It doesn't take a Ph.D. to see that these toys are trouble. But 
that didn't phase their manufacturers, who rose en masse to 
attack the committee's credibility. 

A typical complaint was registered by Jodi Levin, a spokeswo
man for Toy Manufacturers of America. "Who appointed these 
people experts in toy safety?" Levin asked. 

Certainly not the same people that make bombs for children 
to throw at one another. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 

Controversial verbs 
Opponents of the alleged "frame-up~ of Des Moines political 

activist Mark Stanton Curtis have gone too far. 
Last March, Curtis was arrested for attempting to rape a 

15-year-old girl in Des Moines. 
After the arrest, the Mark Curtis Defense committee - now 

advertising a long list of supporters, including one member of 
the British Parliament, several members of the Socialist 
Worker's Party and numerous prominent civil rights activists 
- made several allegations about wrongdoing by Des Moines 
police officers. 

The defense committee literature questioned the motives of 
the arresting officers in light of Curtis' activities in a 
meat-packing union and a socialist organization then under 
investigation by the FBI. They also claimed Curtis had been 
brutally beaten by the arresting Des Moines police officers. 

Curtis received a sentence of25 years in the Iowa State Men's 
Reformatory. 

Despite the sentencing, the defense committee had garnered 
influential supporters worldwide by raising some very impor
tant questions about the workings of the criminal justice 
system in the United States. To that extent, their work was 
appropriate and worthwhile. 

But somewhere along the line, the defense committee lost 
sight of its purpose, risking damage to their credibility. 

Last week, The Daily rowan received yet another "press 
packet~ from the defense committee, alleging Curtis is being 
denied access to a Spanish-English dictionary and a guide to 
"501 Spanish Verbs" by the warden of the Anamosa 
Reformatory. 

The committee has taken a cause with proven potential for 
drawing international attention and reduced it to a trivial 
argument over a convicted man's reading material. 

There must be more important issues for an organization of 
this caliber to pursue. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 

A look ahead 
The coDSezvative stacked Supreme Court has dealt three 

msjor setbacks to civil rights so far this year. It is time to 
wonder what these court rulings mean for the UI. 

To begin with, they indicate the political climate we live in. 
We are in a time when affinnative action is no longer seen as 
just or reasonable. In fact, five members of the highest court of 
the land now see it as reverse discrimination. 

Yet affirmative action was designed to right past wrongs. It 
provides an opportunity for groups in our society who have 
been historically disadvantaged and discriminated against. It 
gives those people an opportunity to put their talents to work. 

So, the high court's retreat from affinnative action is a retreat 
from equal opportunity for those who grew up with few choices 
because of racism, sexism and cultural bias. 

Yet all across the nation we hear of the importance of offering 
equal educational opportunities in higher education to 
members of underrepresented minority groups. 

For this reason, the state Board of Regents and UI 
administration must ponder whether the UI is prepared to 
uphold its belief in equal education. Will it continue to offer 
opportunity to people who have fought long and hard for 
rights they deserve, but were not granted because of racism, 
sexism and cultural bias? 

Our education leaders should not be the only ones asking 
these questions. 'The court's recent rulings should aleo be 
carefully scrutinized by all people who believe higher 
education is one way to help bring about economic and social 
parity. 

Without BUch careful consideration, we may look up one day 
ooIy to find the total reversal of all that was fought for by the 
civil-rights movement. 

Francia Contreras 
Editorial Writer 

If author King wrote yuppie TV 
we'd all have something to fear 

E ditors Note: Today'8 
original column, which 
was to be an in-depth 
analysis on the sitlWlion 

in China, had to be withdrawn 
when it was realized that through
out the column, the author was 
confusing Deng Xiaoping with Rob 
Lowe. Instead this column, which 
was submitted to us last year, but 
which we hoM8tly hoped we'd Miler 
have to use, has been substituted. 
We would point out at this time 
that "Bloom County· has only two 
more months to run, and we 
strongly urge you to read it several 
times oller instead of whatever is 

Jim 
Cahoy 
Hey, honey, at least I'm not turn
ing into a wolf." (Leaves to dra
matic theme music.) 

LATER, AT GARY'S PLACE. 
Michael: ·She's turning into a 

woill Can you believe this? Just 
when things really started moving 
along at the company, she decides 
to pull something like this." 

printed below. Gary: "Look, man, I know this is 
TODAY'S COLUMN: IF "thirty- none of my business, but don't you 
something" WERE WRITl'EN BY think you could try to be a bit more 
STEPHEN KING. . understanding about Hope's situ-

Michael: (Walking in the door.) tion?n 
"Hey. I'm home. Is anybody 
around?- (Sees figure bent over on 
the couch sobbing.) Hope?-

Hope: (crying) "Oh God, it's so 
awful: 

Michael: "Hey, what's wrong? 
Whatever it is, it can't be that ... 
OH MY GOD!" (Takes close look at 
her.) "You have fangs and fur!" 

Hope: "Oh Michael, I don't know 
how it happened! I was working on 
my story on what would happen to 
the homeless in case of a nuclear 
war, and all of a sudden, I started 
to howl at the moon. Michael, I 
don't know what's happening to 
me! I'm scared: 

Michael: "Oh, this is just great! 
Just great!" 

Hope: "Michael, what's wrong?" 
Michael: "You know I've got this 

big project at work, Hope. You 
knew it, and yet you did this! 
You're so damn selfish sometimesl" 

Hope: "Selfish? Jesus, do you 
think I wanted to tum into a wolf? 
Do think I planned this out in 
advance? God, Michael, you're the 
one who's being selfish. I'm turning 
into a wolf, and all you can think of 
is your damn project. " (Notices 
Michael leaving.) " ... Hey, where 
are you going?" 

Michael: (sullenly) "Due 
Hope: "Well fine! Just don't bother 

coming back until you're mature 
enough to deal with this. n 

Michael: (sarcastically) "Mature? 

Letters 
Students make 
statement 
To the Editor: 

On June 3, the whole world 
witnessed the bloody massacre of 
hundreds of peaceful pro
democracy students in Tiananmen 
Square by the Chinese govern
ment. We, as a group of Hong Kong 
students studying at the UI, are of 
course furious at such outrageous 
behavior. Also, we are deeply 
touched by the courage and brav
ery displsyed by the Chinese stu
dents. With their heroic actions, 
they made the whole world believe 
democracy is indeed a cause that is 
worth dying for. To show our 
support. the Hong Kong Student 
Association has decided to iSBue 

Suzannah: "Really, Michael. I 
mean, it's not Hope's fault that 
she's turning into a wolf. She needs 
your support right now, more than 
ever, and all you can think about is 
yourself." 

Michael: ·Oh, sure. That's the way 
it always is, isn't it? Let's sym
pathize with poor Hope. Hey, 
Michael may go bankrupt, may not 
be able to support his family, may 
never fmd another job or career, 
but who cares about that? We need 
to worry about Hope! Well, maybe I 
do care too much about myself. But 
damn it, who else is going to?" 

Elliot: "This is exactly like when I 
got separated. Well, except for the 
fact that she didn't tum into a 
wolf." 

Suzannah: "Look, Michael, I know 
this is hard for you. But you've got 
to realize, it's not easy for Hope 
either. 1 mean, turning into a wolf 
is almost as bad for a woman as 
having a baby.· 

Marty: (Walks in.) "Excuse me, 
but I couldn't help overhearing the 
conversation, and 1 just wanted to 
tell Michael here that there's more 
to life than just biscuits." 

Gary: "Hey, who are you?" 
Marty: "I'm Marty. I manage the 

Hardee's down the street. I also 
specialize in helping people who 
whine about their problems all the 
tim.e like you folks do. Anyway, like 

movement for democracy. 
3. We demand a formal prosecution 

of those who are responsible for the 
bloody massacre of unarmed civi
lians. 

4.We would like to express our 
genuine respect and moral support 
to the Chinese students who ini
tated and took part in the democra
tic movement. 

5.We are most grateful to Presi
dent George Bush for his express
ion of concern and his order of 
preliminary sanctions against the 
Chinese government. However, if 
the situation worsens, we earnestly 
request the U.S. government to 
take a stronger stand and consider 
imposing further economic sanc
tions. 

I was saying, there's more to life 
than just biscuits, but not my life. 
No, I'm just kidding. I've also got 
ham, and cheese, and soybean 
additives, and ... " 

Gary: "Get out of here I" 
Michael: "No, wait a minute. 

Marty is right. There is more to life 
than just biscuits! Jesus, I am so 
stupid. I've got to find Hope!" 
(Runs out of the house.) 
Marty: ·Say, while I"m. here, I 
couldn't interest any of you folks in 
a Big Deluxe?" 
BACK AT MICHAEL'S RESI
DENCE. 

Michael: "Hope? Hope?" 
Hope: "Snarl, snarl." 
Michael: "All right, look. I know it 

may be too late to say anything 
that will make up for the way I 
behaved earlier, but I'm sorry. I 
know I should try to be more 
understanding sometimes. But it's 
just that so many things seem to be 
happening at once in my life, I 
guess I just wasn't prepared to 
handle this. All right, end of con
fessional. Now let's kiss and make 
up.n 

Hope: "Growl." 
Michael: "Hey look, what the hell 

do you expect from me? I just 
apologized and said I wanted to try 
to make our marriage work, in case 
you didn't notice. I don't even care 
that you're turning into a wolf. 
OK? Hope?" 

Hope: "Snarl, growl." 
Michael: "Hope? Hope? OH MY 

GOD, HOPE! You're not just turn
ing into a wolf anymore! You've 
turned into ... into .. ." 

Hope: "C'mon Dan, let's put the 
kids in the trash compactor and go 
bowling." 

Michael: "Rosanne Barrl" 
Hope: "Hey, you're an incredible 

wimp, you know that? Don't you 
have any food in this dump? I 
already ate the kid, so don't bother 
suggesting it." 

Michael: "I don't know what to 
say." 

Hope: KOh, well. You're really too 
thin for me, but you'll do." (She 
devours him. Fade to black.) 
Jim Cahoy, Metro Editor of The Daily 
Iowan , writes every Friday for the 
Viewpoints page. 

The Dally lowBn/JOllllph Sharpnactc 

political control over Hong Kong in
l 

1997. 
7. To those who cherish liberty and 

freedom, we beg your BUpport in 
the Chinese people's struggle for 
democracy. . 

Kenny L.w 
Hong Kong Student Association 

Iowa City 

Call for support 
To the Editor: 

,.-______________________________ --. the following 'Btatements: 

I.We mourn with profound grief 
the great 1088 of lives in Beijing 
during the past few days. 

6. Witnessing the unbelievable 
brutality, we have completely lost 
our confidence in the Chinese gov
ernment. We also question ita 
lincerity in keeping its promise to 
the people of Hong Kong, namely, 
to maintain "stability and proe
perity- after it haa reclaimed 

The events in China dramatically 
show a people's struggle for self
determination and a government's 
ruthless efforts to suppress them. 
While the media has focused on 
their struggle, we should not forget 
the other struggles for democracy 
and the U.S.' role in lIupporting 
oppressive regimes. 

Opinions e.prelled on the VIewpoint. page of The Dally 
Iowan are lhoa. of the l/gned aulhor. The Dally Iowan, u a 
non-profll oorporallon, doea not express opinions on Ihes. 
maners. 

2.We severely condemn the Chin
eee government for the use of 
violence to auppreas the Btudents' 

In the past, our government has 
overthrown democratically elected 
governments in such countries aa 
Guatemala, Chile and Iran, and 
replaced them with brutal regimes. 

,: j1!\ior I, 
, I lIines Sl 

Mark Russell:" -Mon. H. 
\!mg-stru 

Ripping ~ina' ~~~ 
.",.. , , • UI La' 

ex-chief exec 'said he 16 yearl 

President Bush seems to 
overly tactful in reacting to De!)Q 
Xiaoping's brutal tactiC8. y~OU 
don't suppose Deng was an 01 
Yale fraternity buddy of his, . 
you? I 

........... ,1 

Mark ' 
Russell 

Bush said he couldn't Ie 
through to Deng on the te 
phone. He kept getting a reco 
ing: "At the sound of of !.bel 
revolution, please leave your 
message." I 

• • • • • I 
All the Chinese leaders are800IJ 

older. You would think that any 
visionary with teeth could take 
over. 

****. 
Conservatives are quick to PO~ I 

out that Communist governmenll. 
are crumbling everywhere 
from China to Poland to MlI888 
chusetts. 

*.*** 
A warning from Tip O'Neill, 

"Continue purging House mell.! 
~rs. and , eventually ~o~1 
will contain only the unbecilici 
sons of the wealthy." Yeah -) 
blond, blue-eyed ski instructo~ 
named Helmut. · .. ... .. ... 

Now for the week's cove I 
Sleaze Award - may I have 
envelope, please. Once again ~ 
Lee Atwater for his memo COII-/ 
taining a ·closet" reference] 
Speaker Thomas Foley. Nothi 
like ~ ~der, gentler charade!. 
assasmatlOn. . ....... 

President Bush received . 
praise for acting decisively a8 wei 
watched the horrible scenes 0" 
Chinese tanks running over pea.) 
pIe. A tactic used ironically l~ 
fall by Bush's own campaiJ 
manager, Lee Atwater. ' 

• ... * • * 
Congress has very tender sen '\1 

bilities these days. Nerve enlW I 
are raw from persecution; 80 we! 
should all write our representa1 
tives a touchy-feely. The mes, 
sage: "There. there." .1 

***** .t 

C . ., i 
ongress IS now geanng up 1011 

the Fourth of July recess. Time~'1 
relax, oil the guillotine, feed the 
scorpions, put fresh water in 
piranha tank, etc. _._ .. 

We take you now to heaven 
Claude Pepper and the Ayatollah] 
stand at the Pearly Gates, an~ 
Saint Peter says, "OK, Cl8u,de 
you grab him while I put on ~ 
blindfold. Now, Ayatollah, do 
know the word 'hostage.'" ....... 

In Beijing, Army 27 is f8C~' 
Army 34. A general looks thro 
his field glasses and say' 
"Funny, I never noticed it befol1!! 
- but we do all look alike." 1 I 

••••• 
Tom Brokaw and Ted KoPpe~ 

were just dispatched to China. 
Operating on a smaller budge 
PBS's MacNeil and Lehrer wil 
broadcast from the Ding.Ho 
Carry-Out in Manhattan. 

••••• 
There is a movement to pu~ 

Ronald Reagan's face on MI. 
Rushmore with Washington, Jef
ferson, Lincoln and Tedd 
Roosevelt. Certainly, age is n 
ba.rrier. 

* •• * * 
I can see Ron up there now 

reposing in the sun, eyes closed 
napping. *--.. I 

Putting Reagan at either end ott 
the group would be politically 
appropriate - slightly to the left 
of George Washington or to the 
right of Teddy Roosevelt. 

... • • * * 
I would hope Reagan could be ' 

there in person to unveil his own 
IikenesB. Otherwise, y could · 
film an actor playi e actor 
who played the presi nt unven· . 
ing a replica of the president who 
was an actor. 

We have supported dictatora Iii 
Somoza and Marco., praising 
for their anti-communism 
their commitment to ·democra4:Y.~ 
while turning a blind eye to 
suffering of the people. 

We should support the Rtnlllllllt,.~ 
all people, not jU8t in the 
but everywhere in their atp.,IfIIiI&i 
for self-determination .... 

.Jere enl 
1rIe old 1 
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iR'g them after their deanships are 
""er; Hines said. "They're very 
Mal to Iowa, and we're hoping 
they will manifest this by return
lhg to teach. We're counting on 
.me of them coming back. 

"Every time a professor leaves to 
~pt a position as dean, it's a 
jlajor loss for the our school," 
'Bines said. "Sheldon is no excep
-4i0n. He's a person who has a 
!gng-standing dedication to being 
there for the students. He's an 
~rt in field." 
~'m La fessor Robert Clinton 
said he remembers meeting Kurtz 

16 years ago as both professors 
Ih seems to Jere entering the back entrance of 
reacting to De~ 1fl~ old UI law building for the first 
81 tactics. You) 6e. 
eng was an ~ :'He's been a valued colleague of 
)uddy of his 'ine from day one, and an 

, teemed scholar," Clinton said. 
· * * I j'm extremely happy for him, but 
____ ..;, T also have to say I'm deeply 

~ ~ddened to see the UI lose a great 
. g,rofessor." 

1 
.... Another colleague, UI law profes

, r Herbert Hovenkamp, said he 
.188 happy to learn that Kurtz will 

",I lOntinue to work on scholarship 
------Ij iIrojects after accepting his new 

-1f8t. After completing a text book 

~ll 

e couldn 't ge 
Ig on the te 
getting a reco 
lund of of ~ 
lse leave Your 

I 
· * * I 
leaders are 80~ 

I think that any 
~th could take 

:. He placed a wreath at the Peace 
Officers Memorial to the 39 gradu.8 of the training center who 
~ve been killed in the line of duty. 
AlRepeating a warning to criminals 

, * * -ftlat he made earlier this year at 
6e funeral of murdered Drug 

~ quick to PO~ ~orcement Administration agent 
ust govemmen-, verett Hatcher in New York, 
everywhere sh said, "Better that you had 
oland to M888I1 JlVer been born than to attack one 

I America's finest. 
, * ... "We are going after tbose who kill 
)m Till O'NeU\1 .,wound our police officers." 
:ig House mem'l Bush noted that sending a bill to 
tually Congressl ~gress normally "would entail 
.y the imbecili~ JIOthing more than a quick flourish 
i1th~.~ Yeah -J qf the pen and then sending an 

ski mstructoJ 'Ide on a lO-minute car ride" to 
-iapitol Hill. 

, '" * "But when it comes to fighting 
week's cove . e,' he told the law enforce-
may I have t Ct officers, "you deserve more 
Once again to; 4hn business as usual." 
his memo con.~ He was applauded loudly as he 

,t" reference tOj outlined three of the central planks 
Foley. Nothijlil . his anti-crime platform: dou-

entler characU!r ljing to 10 years the mandatory 
, ' ~rm for . use . of s~miau.toma!ic 
· ... * feapons m crunes mvolvmg VIa-
h received hi .ce or drugs, eliminating plea 
decisively 88 wei bargaining for violent federal fire· 
rrible scenes o(;! 'luis offenses, and an expanded 
mning over IlOO1 t eral death penalty for killers 
d ironically ~ and terrorists. 
own camps]' The most costly part ofBush's plan 

;vater. ' .us for spending $1 billion for new 
** 
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Guards paraded their victims 
rough the streets wearing 

twmiliating signs on their chests. 
,&nior leader Deng Xiaoping, who 

n the power struggle after Mao 
-tung's death in 1976, was 

among those persecuted during the 
5\Utural Revol ution. 

At the top of the government's 
anted list of dissenters are 21 
~mbers of the student union that 
JP. the pro-democracy movement 
m' Beijing. Official media 
liIftnounced Wednesday that two 
had been arrested. 

Television reports on Thursday 
id Xiong Wei, 23, a student at 

on American property law together 
several years ago, Hovenkamp and 
Kurtz signed a contract last year to 
complete another textbook in the 
future. 

"He's a great guy to work with," 
Hovenkamp said. "He promises to 
keep right on doing scholarship 
after his move to Florida." 

Hovenkamp said Kurtz's new posi
tion will inevitably push the com
pletion date of the duo's next book 
back a bit, but the delay is all right 
with him. 

"It was a wonderful opportunity to 
work with him," Hovenkamp said. 
"He's fastidiously honest. Even 
intimidating at times, but that's 
because of his honesty. He'll tell 
you exactly what he thinks of you. " 

Kurtz said he will miss those he is 
leaving behind as well, especially 
his students. 

"I suppose you could say I'm 
somewhat of a ham,· he said of his 
experience in the classroom. "I've 
really enjoyed it. 

"There's been no course I've 
taught that I didn't like," he said, 
but Kurtz admitted a preference 
for the fU"8t-year property course 
he taught. 

" I just don't ' 
believe that 
sportsmen require 
these 3D-round 
magazines if the 
legitimate purpose 
is sport." -
George Bush 

prison construction, in addition to 
$500 million already earmarked for 
that purpose. 

He also proposed hiring 825 new 
federal agents and staff, and 1,600 
new prosecutors and staff. 

"In short, I am proposing more la\\, 
enforcers to catch criminals, more 
staff to prosecute them and more 
prisons to keep them off the 

, streets." 
Bush was cheered when he 

renewed his pledge to continue a 
ban of imports of semiautomatic 
weapons. 

"I am going to stand up for the 
police officers in this country,· he 
said. 

Qinghua University, turned him
self in t il Beijing police after 
traveling from the northeastern 
city of Shenyang with his mother. 

"He handed over materials he 
wrote to show his willingness to 
fully resolve his problem," it said 
as several documents were shown. 

The three top student leaders -
Wang Dan, Wu'er Kaixi and Chai 
Ling - were among the 18 fugi
tives remaining on the wanted hst. 

In Australia, Prime Minister Bob 
Hawke refused Wednesday to dis
cuss newspaper reports in his 
country that the Australian 
Embassy in Beijing was sheltering 
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~ UFE Association V 

REMEMBERSOWETO 
.JUNE 16 

SOUTH AFRICA 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

For the end of unjust rule in South Africa and to 
commemorate all those who have died in the struggle. 

OLD BRICK CHAPEL 

26 East Market St., Iowa City 

Friday, June 16, 12:00 noon 
Anyone needing special accommodation I to participate 

in thi. event may can 338-7868 or 353-4466. 

SponlOu: South AfricanlAzanian Student A.llociation, Iowa 
Coalition Agalnl t Apartheid, Lutheran Campul Center, Iowa 

South African Scholarthipe Incorporated. 

Continued from page 1 

"The first-year students clearly 
seem the most eager to put out the 
greatest amount of work and per
severence,~ he said. 

"You see a great deal of progress 
made in that type of class,· he 
said . "First-year students enter 
with somewhat unmolded minds, 
and it's interesting to see them 
transform into truly inquiring indi
viduals." 

During his tenUre at Iowa, Kurtz 
also shared in the innovation of a 
new kind of class that revolves 
around the creation of legislative 
proposals and policies. Two sec
tions of the class have been taught, 
one of which dealt with the issue of 
surrogate motherhood. The other 
section held a public hearing this 
past spring and discussed a pro
posed aid-in-dying act drawn up by 
the 17 students enrolled in the 
course. 
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World Pork Expo in Illinois sets sights 
on educating hog producers, public 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Eleven 
tons of grilled pork and a ftreworks 
display will highlight the opening 
Sunday of World Pork Expo, a 
three-day meeting to educate hog 
producers and the pUblic. 

"We want to provide information 
to take our producers into the 21st 
century," said Mike Sondag, execu
tive vice president of the Illinois 
Pork Producers Association. "And, 
while we're here in an urban area, 
we want to do some things for our 
consumers. " 

Sondag said about 75,000 people 
are expected to attend the second 
World Pork Expo, including more 
than 1,000 foreign hog producere. 

The event was first held last year 

in Des Moines. 
"We put a lot of pressure on the 

National Pork Producers Council to 
take a look at Illinois," said Son
dag. "They got letters from far
mers, politicians, the director of 
agriculture and the governor." 

Illinois is second to Iowa in pork 
prodUction, marketing about 9.5 
miIJion hogs a year. 

World Pork Expo will feature a 
trade show with more than 500 
companies displaying products for 
hog farmers, as well as profes
sional seminars dea ling with 
everything from Chinese pigs to 
waste management. 

"It gives us a chance to see the 
latest things and learn about new 

research: said Bob Brauer, who 
markets about 21,000 hogs a year 
from his Cass County farm. "We 
can share our ideas with other pig 
farmers , and improve our own 
methods." 

The seminars will focus on finding 
and keeping good employees, using 
genetic engineering to improve 
production, managing hog waste to 
protect the environment, and pre
paring for competition from coun
tries like Brazil. 

"Our big emphasis will be on a 
commitment to quality - produc
ing consistently lean pork on the 
farm and assuring consumers our 
product is safe," said Sondag. 

Students have enjoyed playing 
different roles throughout the 
course, Hines said, and Kurtz said 
he has been pleased with the 
written products. 

"This is one of the respects in 
which it's going to be a difficult job 
to find someone to fiU his place," 
Hines said. 

~r1t!:t _____________________________ Co __ nti_'n_ued __ f_rom ___ ~~e_l Immigration Lawyer 
-

Continued from page 1 

Toward that end, he noted he is 
proposing the prohibition and man
ufacture of gun magazines that 
hold more than 15 rounds of 
ammunition. 

"I just don't believe that sports
men require these 30-round maga
zines if the legitimate purpose is 
sport," he said. 

However, some critics have said 
Bush hasn't been tough enough, 
especially on semiautomatic wea
pons, since he has not tried to ban 
sales of domestically produced 
models. 

Before his speech, Bush attended a 
briefmg where he fielded questions 
from several students completing 
their training. 

Border Patrol agent David Rivera 
of EI Paso, Texas, asked for "some 
words of wisdom . . . as we enter 
the field." 

"A word of wisdom would be, in 
spite of the suspicion or circum
stantial evidence, an individual 
should be treated with respect and 
given his rights or her rights, even 
though the evidence looks over
whelming," the president said. 

"I think we've got to stand for 
that. I know that sometimes is 
difficult along the border when you 
have repeat offenders and you have 
people that are brutally using this 
narcotics money for personal gain 
and devastating communities." 

Ling, a 22-year-old psychology stu
dent at Beijing Normal University. 

Chinese official media reported 
more arrests of workers who sup
ported the seven weeks of pro
democracy demonstrations and the 
detention of three men allegedly 
involved in the attack of a martial 
law soldier killed in Beijing. 

Television news on Thursday gave 
extensive coverage of the mother 
and the sister of the soldier, Cui 
Guozheng, meeting top officials. 

The government has portrayed 
troops involved in crushing the 
pro-democracy movement as her
oes. 

many events going on in Iowa 
City during ArtsFest. 

Advance tickets are on sale at 
the Iowa Artisans' Gallery for 
studio tours of local artists which 
will be held Sunday, June 18. 
During these tours, visitors will 
get to view the workplaces of two 
potters, woodworkers, a weaver 
and a metalsmith/sculptor. 

Monday through Friday evenings 
at 7, the Downtown Pedestrian 
Mall will be inundated with per
formances by jazz singers, polka 
players , comedians, dancers and 
poets. 

And over the lunch hour that 
week, several different folk sin
gers will perform on the pedest
rian mall. Wednesday at 11 a.m., 
Shawn McConky will present 
magic and comedy. 

At 8:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, the Arts Center will 
feature poetry readings, a Broad
way musical - "Side by Side by 
Sondheim" - and a comedy 
entitled "Kingfisher". The latter 
two events will be presented by 
the Iowa City Community 
Theatre. 

"Midsummer Night's Revel ," 
sponsored by Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company, Bremers and 
First National Bank, will feature 
several jazz bands, a dance group 
and the Society for Creative 
Anachronism from 5 to 10 p.m. 
on the pedestrian mall on Friday, 
June 23. 

On Saturday, June 24, art by 
local and regional artists for sale 
and show will be featured along 
the pedestrian mall from 10 a.m. 

Its campaign to gain support for 
the crackdown included a large 
front-page editorial Thursday in 
the Communist Party newspaper 
People 's Daily. 

The editorial, which was read on 
television and radio, urged the 
country to "unite and join forces to 
fight the common enemy." 

It said "a great victory already has 
been achieved in quelling the coun
terrevolutionary rebellion. In Beij
ing and even the whole country, 
the situation is moving toward 
stability . .. . But the struggle defi
nitely is not over." 

People's Daily said it was impor-

SUMMER SCHOOL -- --

SPECIALS 

ALL 70% OF 

SWIM- MEN'S & 
WOMEN'S 

SUITS SHOES 
20% OFF REDUCED 

SALE SALE 
SHORTS TANKS 

$8.99 $5.99 
and up and up 

I 

DENIM Perry Ellis 
and Generra 

MINI POLO 
SKIRTS SHIRTS 

1/2 PRICE 

to 5 p.m. 
In addition, there will be demon

strations of paper-making, knot
tying, rope-making and instru
ment construction from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. - activities which are 
part of the Very Special Arts 
Festival Workshops - on the 
pedestrian mall. 

The Iowa City Press-Citizen is 
sponsoring an Art in the Morning 
workshop Saturday as well, fea
turing a variety of artistic and 
musical productions throughout 
the day on the pedestrian mall. 

. Sunday will be Children's Day, 
with special events for the young 
and the "young at heart," 
including a balloon lift-off, mime 
show, folk dancing, clowns, 
Mideastern dance, a magic show, 
puppet show and a presentation 
by the Iowa City Community 
Band. 

This weekend and next, English 
Foil Pictures in Hand-Made 
Frames will be on display in the 
Old Capitol Center. 

A weaving demonstration by 
River City Weavers will be Satur
day June 24 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday June 25, noon to 5 p.m. 

Throughout the day on Saturday 
June 24, Eric the Juggler, Yodi 
the Clown and City Snickers 
Clown Alley will be on the 
pedestrian mall. 

On Sunday, Eric, Yodi and City 
Snickers will be j()ined by water
painting, tempora painting, side
walk chalk dragon drawing, 
photo booth, mime and an 
impromptu Mime Workshop. 

Continued from page 1 

tant to "strengthen education" of 
the many people who participated 
in the pro-democracy marches. 

The government has tried to get 
citizens to participate in the crack
down, and publicized several phone 
numbers in Beijing for residents to 
call to report protesters. Beijing 
television reported Thursday that 
1,620 calls had been received. 

, 

STANLEY A. KRIEGER 
1210 WIll Dodge RcL 

Sulll302 
Omaha, NIb. 11114 

402-312-12111 
hIeniIIr. ~ IIIIf!1iPiIn ~,,1aA 

P-'Ice lim . .. to 
Immltrllt ion Law 

WOMEN 
& SELF-ESTEEM 

An on-going weekly support 
group thai focuses on common 

self-esteem problems of 
women. We will generale 
ideas and strategies for 

gaining personal empowerment 
and making concrete changes 

in self-altitudes. 
MEETS THURSDAYS 

12:30-1 :30 
JUNE 22·AUGUST 3 

~c"· UNIVERSITY 
CO{\ COUNSELING SERVICE 

S330WtoI'-wn:33H2G4 
tOt. pt ... _1ng Intor.iew. 

Mini Carnations 
$298 

Reg. $6 

Gloxinia Plants 
$598 

. 
SUMMER 
SPECIAL 
~ .. ... ... . 
FIVE·STAR 

MEMBERSHIP 

ONLY $1200~LUSTAX 
No initiation fee for this special

Includes swimming pool, 
aerobics, fitness room, 
racquetball, reduced court 
fees for tennis. 

Effective for JUDe, July aDd August 

Sign-up Starts June 1st 
CLUB SUMM'ER HOURS: 
MOD.·Thurs. , 6 a.m.·tO p.m. 

Friday, 6 a.m.·9 p .m. 
Sat. &; Sun., 1 a.m.·1 p.m . 

-No iDitiatioll fee ia for tbe 
Summer Spedal ODly 
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Chinese students abroad extend visas 
TOKYO (AP) - Chinese students 

abroad are trying to extend their 
stays in their host countriea 
because of the crisiB in their home
land, which has turned thousands 
of exchange students into potential 
exiles. 

The Chinese government's violent 
suppression of a student.-led reform 
movement has sent a shiver 
around the world, instilling fear in 
some students who had hoped to 
retum home and hope in others 
who want to stay abroad. 

Since the June 3-4 military attack 
on unarmed students in Beijing, 
governments have said they would 
extend the visas of Chinese stu
dents. Among those are the United 
States, Japan, Canada and the 
12-nation European Economic 
Community. 

In Australia. the Immigration 
Department said it had received 
10.000 inquiries from Chinese stu
dents - virtually all of the 10,600 
registered in the country - about 
extending their visas. 

The ~)Ci'led 

Some 300 Chine .. citizen, queue up 'or vi .. application, Thuraday 
morning at the U.S. Emba •• y In BeiJing. Thuraday wa, the aecond day 
aince the violence In nananmen Square that the vi .. aectlon ha. been 
open. 

Only a few have actually applied. 
said immigration spokeswoman 
Jenny Hoskin. "But we expect a 
great. deal more in corning weeks.-

"We would consider sympatheti
cally the case of any student who 
could be considered in any sense in 
danger by returning to China: 
Prime Minister Bob Hawke said 
Thursday. 88suring students in 
Australia they need not worry 

• about their visas lapsing and being 
deported. 

In Beijing, statistics show about 
80,000 Chinese now are studying 
abroad, with half of them in the 
United States. according to the 
Returned Student Association. 

They were permitted to leave 
China only al\er passing competi
tive examinations. Rules published 
in 1987 said they had to show they 
"love the motherland and cherish 
socialism." PolitieaJ reliability and 
family connections - relatives in 
China to ensure their return - are 

important. 
Abroad, many students hope to 

keep alive the pro-democracy 
movement. But distance from the 
tensions in China has not allayed 
fears of government reprisals. In 
several countries. Iotudents say 
they believe they are being moni
tored and hara88ed by Chinese 
authorities. 

At Brandeis University near Bos
ton. mathematician Cheng Mo, 26, 
said he suspected the Chinese 
government was responsible for 
taking down posters after a meet-

'Patrols' chase Palestinians 
HEBRON, Occupied West Bank 

(AP) - As soon as a stone landed 
near his car. patrol leader Meishe 
Misbkan hit the brakes. popped a 
clip of 25-rounds into his Uzi 
submllchine gun lind led other 
Jewish settlers on a chase of a 
dozen Arab teen-agers. 

Moments later, a short, chubby 
settler with a white knitted skull
cap was stoned from a roo/Wp. "I'm 
under attack," he yelled. crouching 
low. pivoting on one foot and 
raking a nearby rooftop with bul
lets. 

No one was hurt in Wednesday's 
clash. But the controversial settler 
patrols of the occupied lands have 
spurred accusations the settlers 
are taking too much of the law into 
their own hands. 

The organizer of the Wednesday 
patrol. Bella Gonen. said the set
tlers began the patrols in April 
after losing faith in the Israeli 
army's ability to end the l8-month 
Palestinian uprising against Israeli 
rule. 

"The army is becoming more like a 
group of United Nations 
observers," said Gonen, of Kiryat 
Arba, a settlement of 4.700 Jews 
that overlooks Hebron. a city with 
50,000 Arabs. "They don't protect 
the Jews, all they do is separate 
the two sides." 

Army officials have ordered the 
settlers to end their patrols in 
Palestinian areas. "It·s illegal. and 
each time the army comes across 
such a patrol, it's dispersed imme
diately," a spokesman said. 

Israeli civilians. most ofttln set
tlers, were involved in the shooting 
deaths of 19 of the 516 Palesti
nians killed since the uprising 
began. Twenty-two Israelis also 
have died, including six settlers. 

Gonen said Kiryat Arba settlers 

began car patrols this week, which 
they officially refer to as "archaeo
logical expeditions" to circumvent 
official objections. 

Wednesday's patrol slowly cruised 
through the winding streets of 
Hebron fol" about half an hour until 
the stone landed near Mishkan's 
car outside the Islamic University 
campus. 

During the clash, Yaakov Ben
David, a tall. thin man in his 20s 
who is a Moslem convert to 
Judiasm. carefully took aim before 
letting loose with a burst of three 
rounds. "They're rounding the 
stone wall," he shouted as he 
charged up a hill. 

Other settiers stood behind him, 
firing their Uzis at the Palesti
nians who were running up the 
hill, behind a wall. Sharp pops 
couJd be heard as the bullets 
ricocheted ofT the stones. 

The encounter lasted about three 

Father's Day Special 

LAND'S END SWEATERS 
$1 5 Our reg. $20 

Compare al $36 

100% collon. 2 button collared lront wiltllong sleeves. 
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Excellent quality I Sizes S-XL 
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minutes, after which the settlers 
withdrew to their cars and the 
Arab teens stood on a stone wall 
beyond gunfire range, chanting 
Palestinian slogans and flashing 
V-for-victory signs. 

"The problem here is the media . If 
we chase them and run into their 
homes. the press will go crazy and 
attack us. We can't do anything 
here," said settler David Cohen as 
he climbed into his mud-spattered 
blue car and rolled up th& rein
forced glass windows. 

"We are not shooting to kill, but if 
we hit one, well . ... said the 
driver. Gilon Ben-Said. shrugging 
his shoulders. 

As he drove away, Ben-Said broke 
into a chorus of the song. "Am 
Yisrael Hai" - "The Nation of 
Israel Lives." Anny troops arrived 
as the settler convoy pulled out, 
firing tear gas between the Palesti
nians and the departing settlers. 

Ten minutes later. the group 
pulled up to the grave of the 
biblical prophet Nathan in the 
nearby Arab town of Halhoul. 

Zvi Katzover. deputy chairman of 
Kiryat Arbs's town council, chas
tised his men for firing so freely 
and warned them to hold their fire 
if there was another confrontation. 

"If we start shooting and other 
people are chasing. someone could 
end up with a bullet in his back," 
he said. 

As Katzover finished speaking. 
two jeeploads of soldiers pulled up. 
The commanding officer. a major. 
demanded the settlers leave the 
area. A jeep with paramilitary 
border police escorted the settlers 
to the gates of Kiryat Arba. 

ing of Chinese students. 
In Japan, a Chinese student who 

asked not to be identified said 
diplomats had photographed 
demonstrations outside the Chin
ese Emba88y in Tokyo. 

"Although they couldn't possibly 
identify everyone, many of us are 
worrying," he said. 

Another student in Japan. also 
asking anonymity, said pro
democracy activists have toned 
down the optimism they felt two ' 
weeks ago. 

"It looks like the battle will be a 
long one," he said. "None of us 
wants to do anything conspicuous. 
But we will continue to fight. 
Maybe publish a magazine or 
something. We won't make any 
needless sacrifices." 

Some Chinese even want to move 
to Taiwan. where the mainland's 
old rulers fled al\er the communist 
revolution. 

Taiwan's de facto embassy in 
Tokyo said 200 Chinese students 
had picked up applications for 
Taiwanese passports and 20 had 
submitted them in the last four 
days. 

I n London. the Free Chinese Cen
ter. which represents the Taiwan 
government in Britain. has 
received several dozen applications 
for citizenship "and we expect 
more to come,· said spokesman 
Kate Hanniker. 

Food boats 
demolished 
in Lebanon 

BEIRUT. Lebanon (APl-Scuba 
divers blew up three boats carry
ing badly needed food to the 
embattled Christian heartland 
Thursday, and two people died in 
a new round of Syrian shelling. 
police said. 

The motor boats blew up at dawn 
in the southern port of Sidon. 
about 25 miles south of Beirut. 
after frogmen apparently 
attached limpet mines to the 
vessels. said a police spokesman 
on condition of anonymity. 

One sailor was injured in the 
simultaneous blasts, the spokes
man said . 

The supply vessels were trying tAl 
get through the Syrian artillery 
blockade and bring fruit, veget
ables and other supplies to ports 
in the besieged Christian region 
north of Beirut, the police spokes
man said. 

It was not clear which faction in 
Lebanon sabotaged the vessels. 

Earlier. Syrian gunners bom
barded the 310-square-mile 
Christian enclave during the 
night with howitzers and rocket 
launchers, killing at least two 
people and wounding nine, a 
police spokesman said. 

The casualties raised the toll to 
372 people killed and 1.450 
wounded since fighting broke out 
March 8 between the mainly 
Christian army units of Gen. 
Michel Aoun and Syrian forces in 
Lebanon and the allied Druse 
militias. 
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DON'T FORGET DAD! 
Show Dad You Care Enough 

with Father's Day Cards & Gifts 
Lundy's Hallmark 

Old Capitol Center 
337-9489 

PeppetWood PI. 
854-2901 

ValleyWutMall 
223-2710 

Cards Et Cetera Ltd. 
109 S, Dubuque 

351..034 .. 
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I·:¥.;.·:;'HCOOPERATIVE EDUCA 

WELCOME 
BACK! 

Summer positions are still available. 
Fall deadlines are approaching. 

VI Women', Sportt Infonnation 6/16 Summer 

Econofoods (marketing) 6/19 Summer 

VI Audiovisual (marketing) 6123 Summer 

US Naval Rettarch Lab (science. " butinen) 6129 FaU 

Old Capitol C .. nter (promotion') 7111 Fall 

General Electric reI!. ME) 7/13 Fall 

Inll. Trade Centers 01 Iowa 7/28 Fall 

VI Athletics (licensing) 7/28 Fall 

Stop by 315 Calvin Hall to apply. 

• 

A GENERATION OF PRIDE 
Iowa Lesbian and Gay Pride - June 1989 

'What made the SlonewaJl a syntol of a new era 01 gay poiti:s was !he rea:tk!n of the drag queens. 
dykss, streel ~ and bar tXlys. v.1lo ccnfrorted the poice, ftm with jeers and high ~, arxj !hen 
with a hi1l1 of ccins. pavilg stones, and pWlg meters. 8y1he end of !heweekerd the Stonewall 
Bar had been burned out, bli a new form of CXJilactfie resistance was afoct: Gay liberation.' 

-Bany Adam The Rise of the Gar & lesbian Mcwemeni 

20TH ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

RALLY, PARADE & PICNIC, 
JUNE 17, 1989 

NOON, PENTACREST, IOWA CITY 
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Robin Hood (1922) 

Ann Arbor 
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Dennis James 

The ultimate Saturday matinee I 
with Douglas Fairbanks Sr. 
Saturday. June 17. 2 p.m. 
For kids of aU agesl 

$ 1 0/$9/$8 Adult 
$8/$7/~6 UI Student 
$5/$4.50/$4 Youth 18 and under 

flesh and the Devil (1927) 

For a red hot Saturday nightl 
with Greta Garbo and John Gilbert 
Saturday, June 17.8 p.m. 

$10/$9/$8 Adult 
$81$71$6 UI Student 

UI Students may charge to 
their University accounts 

Call 336-1160 
or toll·free in Iowa Ot.Itaide Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
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Nation/World 

· Coelho steps down with party 
in spite of ethics investigation 

WASHINGtoN (AP)- Rep. Tony 
. Coelho of California said goodbye 

to Congress Thursday with a 
speech the House floor and a 

• celeb belying the fact that an 
ethics iuiry had shot down his 
_ring career. 

"The generosity of my constituents 
and the goodwill of my colleagues 
have en9bled me to serve for 25 
ytar8,- he 8aid, nlCounting his 
tenure first as a staffer and, for the 
l88t dec9de, a8 one of the most 
promising Democratic members of 
the House. 

'Over that time, we made a differ
ence and we made some changes, 
But now the winds of change blow 
anew,~ he said in a brief s~eech 
that evoked applause in the cham
ber and tears from some California 
colleagues. 

Political friend8 sponsored a Capi
tol Hill bash to mark the occasion 
and Coehlo's choice of a departure 
date, his 47th birthday. 

Coehlo was perhaps the most 
,droit political operator among the 
HoUle Democr9ts. In the early 
1980s, he transformed the Demo
cratic Congre8sional Campaign 
Committee into a modern and 
powerful organization. 

Promoted in 1986 to the No. 3 
party post of majority whip, he 
helped Speaker Jim Wright man
euver legislation with such success 
in the 100th Congress that Repu
blicana howled. 

"I'm in the big leagues and ... I knew all 
along the way that when you're doing 
that, if you make an error, it's not going 
to be like somebody on the back bench 
who made an error." 

going to be like somebody on the 
back bench who made an error.' 

Coelho failed to report a $50,000 
loan from a savings and loan whose 
chief executive had set him up in a 
junk bond deal financed by the 
loan. Coelho maintains that the 
de8i was proper and that his only 
mistake had been an accounting 
oversight. 

But the deal was exposed 88 

Wright's position was collapsing, 
when Coelho could have moved up 
from his post as whip to the 
position of majority leader. 

The wind8 of change that blew 
Coelho were whipped up by the 
Wright affair and Coelho couldn't 
face the prospect of battling 
against them. So instead of step
ping up the ladder, he went for 
cover. He quit. 

ho's House career came as the 
chamber considered President 
George Bush's proposed bailout of 
the savings and loan industry. 
Much of the fOCUB' of the bill was to 
rein in thrift, institutions whose 
sometimes risky investment str9te
gies bankrupted the federal insur
ance program. 

Coelho says he's not bitter, not 
angry, about wh9t's happened to 
him. He compares it to a point 
earlier in his life when his quest 
for the priesthood was crushed 
because of his epilepsy. 
. "1 was right on the verge of 

becoming a priest when that was 
taken aW9Y from me. That's when I 
found out about my epilepsy. '" All 
of a sudden, at the last moment, it 
was taken away. 

"But the good lord took me from 
that narrow pursuit to a different 
type of ministry." 

-Vouknow, I play hard and I work 
, bard," he said in an interview 
~lier this week.. ~And I'm in the 

"I knew for the next two years the 
Republicans would try to embar
rass my party using the mistake 
that had been made," he said. The 
issues he had worked on - includ
ing his efforts on behalf of fellow 
epileptics - were too important, 
he said. 

"So myultim9te political trick was 
to take away from them the very 
thing they wanted most, to use 
me,· he s9id. 

He preached the Democratic view, 
but also boasted of having Republi
can friends. In recent years, he 
consulted with former President 
Richard Nixon on foreign policy 
and other issues - but not, . he 
says, on the decision to resign. 

Coelho says he hasn't yet chosen a 
new career, and will spend the 
next three months making some 
speeches for money. 

• big leagues and '" I knew all along 
the W9Y that when you're doing 

· that, if you make an error. it's not Ironically, the final votes of Coel-, , 

Court defines paternal rights 
. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Any man who says he biological father. . 
• fsthered the ,child of a woman mlll'ried to someone Four high court members said men in similar 

circumstances to Michael H. have no constitution8i 
right to a court hearing. 

• else won limited legal help Thursday from a 
• Supreme Court bitterly divided over the significance 
• of ~raditional· family relationships. 

Bya 54 vote, the justices said states must give such 
men a "fair opportunit~ to seek visit8tion rights. 

But by a separate 54 vote, they said st8tes ro9Y 
deny men the chance to file a kind of "reverse 

, paternit~ lawsuit and obtain a court declar9tion of 
fatherhood. 

Four justices voted to strike down the California 
law, saying Michael H. has a constitutional right to 
prove his paternity in court and seek vistitation 
rights. 

The court upheld California rulings that denied 
visit8tion rights to a man, identified only as Michael 
H., who says he is the fathe~ of an 8-year-old girl, 
Victoria, born to a woman identified 98 Carol D. at a 
time when Carol D. was married to another man. 

Justice John Paul Stevens. casting the controlling 
ninth vote, said the California law is valid because it 
allowed Michael H. "a fair opportunity to show that 
he is Victoria's natural father, that he had developed 
a 'relationship with her. and that her interests would .... 
be served by granting him visitation rights. ~ 

At issue was the c nstitutionality of a California 
law, similar to laws in many other states, that 
creates a conclusive presumption of paternity in 

• fBvor of a woman's husband if a chiJd is conceived 
&l\d born during their marriage. . 

Stevens, saying he was willing to "888ume~ that 
Michael H. and others in similar circumstances have 
a right to a judicial hearing, said the California law 
does not viol9te that right because Michgel H. 
received a chance to get visitation rights. 

The California law has the effect of barring some 
other man from obtaining a court declaration that he 
- and not a woman's husband - is her child's 

Stevens said the law does not have to give Michael 
H. a chance to have himself declared the biological 
father. 

National elections in Greece 
contaminated by mudslinging 

ATHENS, Greece (AP)-Twomen 
, who aspire to lead Greece into the 

'9Os are locked in political combat 
80 blunt and bellicose that 8ilega
tions of illicit sex. government 
corruption and even Nazi sym
pathies have buried the issues. 

Premier Andreas Papandreou, 70, 
and opposition leader Constantine 
Mitsotakis, 71, head into Sund9y's 
nation8i elections on the heels of 
what many have called the most 
slanderou.s campaign since the 
return to democracy in 1974. 

"Most people buy' three newspap
ers a day to t"md out who is 
etealing, who is selling out. and 

• who is having sex with who," said 
film director Nikos Koundouros. 

The feud between the two men, 
whose personal enmity dates back 
to 1965, has obscured the fact that Andreas Papandreou 
Greece has the highest inflation 
rate, biggest deficit and weakest with the premier's affair . with 9 
currency in the EuroPean Eco- much younger woman and his 
lIOmic Community. divorce Friday from his American

"These phenomena are character- born wife, Margaret. ' 
iatie of a war of mutual destruction Nude photos of Papandreou's 
between two gladiators. and of 35-year-old fiancee, Dimitra Liani, 
eft'orte to shift the people's atten- became 8lm08t daily fixtures in 
tion from the country's burning right-wing newspapers after the 
iuuee: aaY8 Leonidas Kyrkos, 9 premier announced the affair in 
leader of a leftist coalition that is September. 
Greece's third major political force. Thepro-governmentdaily.Avriani 

The Interior Ministry 8ays 7.89 responded with what it alleged 
million Greeks are eligible to vote were transcripts of Mitsotakis' inti-

~ 
seats in Parliament. A mate telephone conversations with 

at wins a majority can a woman who was not his wife. 
name e premier and Cabinet. And 9 radio station owned by the 

Papandreou'sPanhellenicSocialisl newspaper aired the almost inaudi
Movement controls 154 of the ble tapes for days. 
"atl, Mitaotakis' conservative 
New Democracy party holds 111, "No politician in (}reece has been 
and tIM remainilll 45 are split slurred as much as'1 have and this 
IIbOnf 20 smail parties and inde- ia a continuation of those attacks,· 
Jl8Ddents. Mitaotakis aaid the day after the 

Mitsotakia· party led by about 10 tapes aired. -Andreas Papandreou 
percent .. - pointl in recent polls. and (government security services) 
But 16i:ercent of voters were are behind this.· 
IIndeclded. and the cl08e race The opposition pre8s recently pub
railes the possibility of a coalition lished excerpts from a diary kept 
or minority govemment. by the premier's former chief body-

Mitaotakil has hammered away at guard that alleges Papandreou's 
I ftnanciaJ ecandal shaking Papan- involvement in numerous sexual 
..... ' .... rnment. and opposition liaisons, telephone tapping and .. * J .pe" are havin« a field day • other intriRUn. 

European 
Parliament 
voted upon 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -
Voters in Britain, Irel9nd, Den

'mark, the Netherlands and Spain 
chose Europe9n Parliament 
members Thursday after election 
campaigns dominated by n9tional 
father than pan-European issues. 

In other European Economic 
Community nations - Belgium, 
France, Greece, Italy, Luxem
bourg, Portugal and West Ger
many - voting takes place Sun
day. 

Offici8i results of Thursd9y's 
balloting will not be announced 
until voting ends in the other 
countries Sunday night. In Den
mark, the vote count begins Mon
day morning. 

A total of 7,126 candidates are 
vying for seats in the 
518-member Parliament, which 
meets one week a month in 
Strasbourg. France. 

Contenders represent 178, 
national parties of every political 
persuasion. 

Unofficial projections on Thurs
day's balloting offered a mixed 
picture. 

A British opinion poll saw Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher'S 
Conservative Party losing four to 
10 of its 45 seats, getting 38 
percent of the vote against 42 
percent for the opposition Labor 
Party, which has 33 Beats. 

Labor turned the election into a 
referendum on Thatcher's 10 
years in power at a time when 
Conservative 8Upport is at ita 
lowest since she won a third 
five-year term in 1987. People are 
concerned about high inflation 
and intel'88t rates. 

Thatcher sees planned European 
Community legislation 88 a 
threat to the free-market revolu
tion she is carrying out in 
England with mixed results . 
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THE DAILY IOWAN 
will hold a 

FREE-LANCE MEETING 
Monday, June 19th at 6:30 pm in Room 200 CC 

for people interested in writing free-lance 
articles for the summer session. 

Questions should be directed to Heidi Mathews, 
Free-lance Editor, at 335-5861, from 4 pm to 5 pm. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
is looking for regular editorial columnists 

for the summer and fall 

If you are interested in writing an artiCUlate, 
interesting weekly column please pick up 

an application in Roo~ 201, CC. 

Applications will be available until Friday, June 16th. Questions should 
be directed to Justin Cronin, Editorial Page Editor, at 335-5863 
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from 2:30 pm to 4:30 pm. . ... ' " Ii 
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~. FORUM ~ 
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Ad1lll ... ~. Levol 0 ..... (Mcm.-fri.) 11:30-1:00 Loft MtunII 

Juno 19tJa..)I&I,- 19th (30 ~) L.c.a 
1 woe'" ..... 01 ballot. modem and j&P ...... 
1 Wftka 01 """'""' ICCOIIIpanialant 

Wo.laIa,- Mrolrico ( .... W-F) 11:00-1:00 iliaC,.. Staff 
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'1IopWII. a..IIoI (7-11 yrl.) 9:30-10:30 Loft Meta 
·Cont. Ballet (7-12) )'rI. 10:30-11:30 Grey Mot .. 
lazz (7-12 )'rI.) 9:(XHO:00 EIOJ McCuoIccr 
T.p(7-11~) 11).10:30 ElOJ Yat .. 

ADULT CLASSES 
- AlaI>Ic 0.".,." Aorobla 9-10:00 Brown WlIkoe 
........ 1_ 11).11:00 Brown McClllkor 
Contln .... J_ 11·11:00 Brown Loon 
Tap 10:30-11:30 EIOJ Yat .. 
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NationIWorld 
. 
~oop, 72, plans to remain Artificial light Alcohol-abuse testing considered 
nation's health conscience may be used ~~~~~~p~~ntis~:~ " ... We must step forward and address 

:WASHINGTON (AP) - Surgeon sidenng expanding Its drug·testmg . f h . . 
GJ!neral C. Everett Koop said to end J·et lag program to include random checks the Issue 0 alco 01 misuse In 
Thursday he is leaving aa the for alcohol .abuse among 4 million transportation now." -...:., Transportation 
nation's most visible doctor with no transportation workers, Secretary . 
r$fetsbutwantstocontinuebeing WASHINGTON (AP) - Over· Samuel Skinner told Congress Secretary Samuel Skinner. 
the nation's "health conscience.· night travelers to Europe arrive Thursday. ~ 

The pediatrician who haa earned a by dawn's early light, just in time The tran.sportation secretary also last November ordered drug test. forward and address the 3 of 
nQ>utation for straight talk about to sink into the weary sluggish· said he wouJd recommend that ing programs in private transpor. alcohol misuse in trans .'<ation 
controversial issues said that after ness of jet lag. There's a better President George Bush veto a tation industries beginning at the now," Skinner told the Senate 
he leaves office nen month he will way, says a scientist who is House anti-drug bill, if paased. He end of this year, but the programs Commerce, Science and Transpor. 
wtite his memoirs and look for studying how to reset the body said the meaaure, which covers face several court challenges. The tation Committee. 
oP.JXIrtunities in every media form clock. only railroad workers, would Supreme Court haa approved some The secretary said he haa directed 
Vte deliver health messages to this Dr. Charles Czeisler and his require the administration to start drug testing but has yet to act on department lawyers to prepare 
coUntry as long as people will colleagues have succeeded in over on a drug·testing program it random testing. rules that wouJd allow officials to 
Ii ..... n.· moving test subiects' body clocks '\1.- , has already ordered. The proposal to put random test- explore "what more needs to be 

J'I would like somebody to say five forward or backward with some ' Skinner made the announcement ing into law brought general sup· done and how best to do it," 
yeitrs from now thal when Koop consistency - but only in care- on alcohol testing before B Senate port from transportation industry Skinner said a Coast Guard pro-
lett the office of Burgeon general, fully controlled experiments and committee considering its version representatives and strong objec· gram of mandatory post·accident 
be continued to be the health not yet with enough precision to of legislation to require random tions from groups representing the alcohol testing for the maritime 
cOOscience of the country,- he said be a usefuJ therapy for travelers. drug and alcohol testing through· employees who would be tested. industry begins in December, but 
at,:a breakCaat seBBion with repor· Eventually, said Czeisler, a out the aviation, railroad, shipping, The Senate passed a random test- he said testing ruJes that would 
ten. researcher at Brigham and pipeline, trucking and mass transit ing law in both 1987 and 1988, but cover all of transportation raise 

koop said his most su.cces ful C. Everett Koop Women's Hospital in Boston, sci· industries. the House failed to accept it. complex questions and should be 
ac:hievement as surgeon general entists will be able to use light to The Transportation Department "I have decided that we must step_ drafted carefully. 
w~ his campaign against smoking. doctor effectively used moral sua· treat jet lag, insomnia and other 
He noted that during his tenure, sion to attain a popularity among problems with the body's wake
the proportion of the nation that the public tbat is unknown to most sleep cycle. 
• tobacco haa dropped from 34 government officials, To a large In a study to be published Fri· 
percent to 26 percent and the extent, Koop said, this protected day, Czeisler said, he and fellow 
ntimber of anti·smoking laws has him from attacks by the White investigators have demonstrated 
b~geoned from 54 to more than House, where con.servatives some- that light of about the intensity 
400 now. times disagreed with hiB approach. of the riSing sun can cause the 

Asked what was his biggest "I think there were many times body to reset its biological clock. 
VtOrkey,· he responded self· when certain very conservative When such light shows up at the 
as uredly: "1 didn't know there people in the White House would wrong time, it can plunge the 
W6re any." have done anything they could to body's wake·sleep cycle - called 

Koop, 72, said he leaves govern· shut me up,- said Koop who oRen the circadian rhythm - into a 
m4nt "with a very good feeling,· appears in his gold·trimmed Com· wilting disorder that is out of 
satisfied that he has turned around misliioned Corps uniform. phase with the sun. Airline 
mOst of the liberal critics who put Within a week after he issued his travelers know this a8 jet lag, but 
uJt a firestorm of opposition to his report on the deadly acquired it's also a problem for night shift 
nomination by President Ronald immune deficiency syndrome, he workers and for thousands of 
Reagan in 1981. said, Reagan's White House star· people with sleep disorders, said 

In the process, Koop has alienated fers asked him if he thought it was Czeisler. 
m ny conservatives angered by his time yet "to do an update ... to The typical overnight airline trip 
no-nonsense report on the AIDS take out the word condom." from the U.S. to Europe, he said, 
criais, which advocated use of con· Koop said no, and "they left my aggravates jet lag. 
dotns and sex education beginning office in a hutT. - "When you leave here to fly 
at -young ag s, and his refusal to "But on the other hand," he overnight to London, the flight 
iS8Ue a report requested by Reagan added, "I'm here and they're arrives over there at 6 or 7 in the 
on"whether women suffer psycho- gone." moming,· he said. "When you go 
logical harm from abortion. Koop acknowledged that he had outside, you are getting an expo· 

ff never made any promises to made it known to the Bush admi· sure to light that is resetting you 
esPouse any causes, and all that I nistration that he wanted to be in exactly the opposite direction 
ha e done in this job is to face the secretary of the Department of than what you wish to be set. It 
issues that were there and to deal Health and Human Services, which is resetting you for Hawaii, 
with them with as much integrity includes the Public Health Service, instead of Europe. 
and honesty aa I couJd,· Koop said. whose Commissioned Corps the "That may be one reason that 

He said he learned much about his surgeon general oversees. traveling to Europe is so diffi· 
conservative supporters·turned· But he denied being bitter about cult,~ he added. 
adversaries, including that -the not getting the job. Czeisler said that a flight that 
religious right wing is more amen· VI would have liked to be secre· amves in Europe later in the day 
able to intelligent conversation and lary. I think I couJd have done a would be eaaier on the body clo<;k, 

-chlinging of opinion than those very credible job,~ Koop said. But but too little is known yet about 
motivated by pure political drive.· before he was passed over, he said the effects of light on human 

'though Koop remains a8 adam· he was asked repeatedly what his circadian rhythm to precisely 
antly opposed to abortion today as reaction would be if he did not get a<!i..ust travel times, 
eV<r, he runs headlong into con· the job. His response, which he The studies at the Harvard Uni· 
trp.,ersy with his prescription for said he feels is even more true versity Center for Circadian and 
ttr& problem of unwanted pregnan· now, waa: "1 will be disappointed Sleep Disorders Medicine are 
cieJ: the teaching of sex education for a few days but probably very designed to help learn how to 
aQft contraception. happy for the rest of my life." control the setting of the body 

:'.lIhile the surgeon general has no Koop said he informed Bush in clock, Czeisler said in an inter· 
reI(J authority to set government February that he would leave view on Wednesday. 
po'Hcy, the imposing, silver-bearded before his term ends in November. ,-

STOREWIDE 
'SALE! 

:EXAMPLES: 
:ALL 1988 BIKES REMAINING BELOW COST. 
1989 GIANT SEDONA MTN. BIKE REG. $399 NOW $359 
~VENIR GLOVES REG. $12.50 NOW $8.95 
:OESCENTE JERSEYS BUY 1 GET 1 FREE 
~LL NIKE CLOTHING 15% OFF 
~LL SPECIALIZED SHOES 25·40% OFF 
CATEYE VECTRA CYCLECOMPUTERS REG. $45.00 NOW $34.95 
SIT MODEL 70 SHORTS REG. $32.95 NOW $19.95 
ALL BLACKBURN RACKS JUST $29.95 

ITEMS FROM EVERY AREA 'OF THE STORE ON SALE. 

HELMETS, BAGS, BIKES, PUMPS, TIRES, WHEELS 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri.: 10-8 pm 
Sat.: 10-4 pm 
Sun.: 12- 4 pm 

337-3882 

203 N. LlnD 8t. 

Sale thru Monday, June 19th 

------------~~------~-----~ 
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liiEIAsr 
lEMPrATION 

OFOiRISf 
In the Ballroom 
Fri. 6:45 & 9:45 

Co-Sponsored by the Unitarian Universalist 
Society. There will be an open forum prior 
to each in the Iowa Room IMU. 

Frank 

tACADEMY 
AWARD 

~tJWINNER 
BEST DOCUMENTARY 

THE TIMES OF 
HARVEY MILK 

~-r=IELD 110US 
t- 11j E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

PITCHERS 
STRAWBERRY 
MARGARITAS 

ALL NIGHT LONG 

NO COVER 

9·10 
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from DI wire services 

Hungary prepares to re-bury martyr 
BUDAPEST, Hungary - Imre Nagy, executed as a traitor after 

the anti-Soviet uprising of 1956, will be re-buried as an 
·outstanding statesman" today by a new generation of commun
ist reformers. 

Only a year ago, before Hungary's more liberal leadership 
changed the official view of history, police used clubs to break up 
a memorial demonstration. 

'osks did a brisk business Thursday in Nagy buttons and in 
b rimmed armbands bearing his picture or "56" on the 
n aI colors of red, white and green. 

The city government said all public buildings were to display 
black flags today. 

Nagy was premier in 1956, when a popular uprising began Oct. 
23 and was crushed by Soviet tanks on Nov. 4. He and his close 
associates fled to the Yugoslav Embassy but later were seized by 
the Soviets while traveling outside the embassy with diplomatic 
escorts. 

They were tried, and executed in Budapest on June 16, 1958. 
Nagy's rehabilitation began in February of this year, when the 
Communist Party leadership decided the anti-Soviet revolt began 
with a popular uprising and was not a counterrevolution after all. 

Astronomers find possible "brown dwarfs" 
NEW YORK - Astronomers have spotted nine objects that may 

be "brown dwarfs," lumps of gas more massive than planets that 
scientists believe exist but have not yet confirmed, a researcher 
reports. 

The objects do not appear to be in orbit around stars, where 
astronomers had first looked for brown dwarfs. Their apparent 
independence from stars bolsters the idea that brown dwarfs may 
help explain a key mystery of the cosmos, said William Forrest of 
the University of Rochester in New York. 

Forrest spoke in a telephone interview before presenting the work 
Thursday at a meeting of the American Astronomical Society in 
Ann A.r:bor, Mich. He did the research with other scientists at his 
school, the University of Massachusetts at Amherst and the 
University of Hawaii in Honolulu. 

According to theory, there are lumps of gas in the universe that 
failed to become stars because they did not ignite the internal 
nuclear reaction that makes stars shine. They could still shine a 
little because of energy created as their gas collapses under its 
own gravity. Scientists who have theorized their existence have 
dubbed them brown dwarfs. 

Supertanker explosion kills crewman 
MANAMA, Bahrain - An explosion ripped through a Pakistani

owned supertanker in a Dubai dry dock Thursday, killing one 
crewman and injuring at least 10, police reported. 

The blast shattered windows for miles around and triggered a 
fierce blaze aboard the vessel, which was being repaired in Dubai, 
a major southern Gulf port and capital of the United Arab 
Emirates. 
. Dubai police commander Dhahi Khalfan said fuefighters and civil 

defense squads took three hours to control the fire. 
One man was killed and 10 others were injured, some seriously, 

he told reporters without giving names or nationalities. Marine 
salvage executives said they are believed to be Pakistani and 
Filipino nationals. -

Dubai-based agents for the 231,439-ton Seiva refused to give 
details of the accident. The Seiva is owned by the Pakistani 
company Gokul and managed by Atlas shipping company of Hong 
Kong. 

The salvage executives, who spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said the blast occurred in the pump room of the tanker. They said 
a spark from a welding gun apparently ignited gas from the 
engine tank. 

Quoted ... 
I am going to stand up for the police officers in this country. 

_ President George Bush, in reference to his proposed $1.2 
billion package created to fight crime. See. story, page 1. 
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NationIWorld 

Attempt to weaken reform 
of S&Ls defeated in House 

WASHINGTON (A)-Armed with 
a veto threat by Presdient George 
Bush, the House on Thursday 
overwhelmingly defeated an effort 
led by Illinois lawmakers to 
weaken the chief reform measure 
in a $157 billion taxpayer bailout 
of the savings and loan industry. 

On a 326-94 vote, the House 
rejected an amendment by Rep. 
Henry Hyde, R-Ill .. that could have 
allowed 241 S&Ls to escape a 
requirement calling for the indus
try to come up with $6 billion in 
new capital by 1995 to hedge 
against loan losses. 

Once more than a dozen other 
amendments are considered, the 
House is scheduled to vote on the 
entire 732-page bill Friday. The 
Senate passed similar legislation 
in April and lawmakers now plan 
on resolving differences in the two 
versions in July with hopes of 
enacting it before taking August 
vacation. 

Basically, the legislation provides 
for spending $285 billion, including 
interest, over the next 30 years to 
cover $100 billioJlj of federally 
insured deposits lost by S&Ls over 
the last decade through risky and 
often fraudulent lending practices: 

Only 56 of the House's 175 Repu
blicans ended up supporting 
Hyde's measure after GOP Leader 
Bob Michel reluctantly switched 
sides in response to a strong letter 
from Bush appealing for support. 
Democrats voted 212-38 to reject 
the amendment. 

Hyde's measure would have 
required federal regulators to 
grant hearings to marginally 
healthy S&Ls before phasing out 
exemptions to capital requirements 
granted by regulators in the early 
1980s for "supervisory good will." 

In a letter to Micheljust before the 
vote, Bush said approval of the 
Hyde amendment "would render 
this bill unacceptable to me." The 
president said that "giving recogni
tion to good will as capital . . . is 
not justifiable." 

"There should be no mistake," 
Bush wrote. "This matter g~s to 
the very heart of my determination 
to clean up the abuses of the past 
among the savings and loans, 
about which every voter is entitled 
to be outraged." 

Bush also urged lawmakers to 
preserve his elaborate scheme for 
financing the bailout - the largest 
in the nation's history - by bor
rowing the money through private 
bonds to avoid swelling the federal 
deficit. 

An amendment offered by Rep. 
Dan Rostenkowski, D-D1., chair
man of the House Ways and Means 

Rostenkowsld 

Committee, and scheduled for a 
vote later Thursday would increase 
the deficit by $44 billion over the 
next three years but exempt the 
spending from deficit-reduction 
targets. 

"Maintaining bipartisan efforts to 
control our budget process is a 
critical objective to continuing a 
positive domestic and international 
economic climate," Bush said. 

The administration, however, has 
acknowledged that the interest 
rates associated with the private 
bonds that Bush would use to raise 
the money would be higher than if 
it was borrowed directly through 
the Treasury. 

The Congressional Budget Office 
has estimated the potential inter
est savings from Rostenkowski's 
measure at $4.5 billion, but Wall 
Street analysts say they could be 
as much as $30 billion to $40 
billion over the 30 years. 

In April, the Senate defeated, by a 
50-48 vote, an effort by Democrats 
to make the bailout part of the 
deficit. And Sen. Phil Gramm, 
R-Texas, has collected signatures 
from 40 colleagues over the last 
week pledging to support Bush's 
financing plan. 

Because it takes only 40 votes in 
the Senate to preserve Bush's 
approach, White House Budget 
Director Richard Darman on 
Thursday called the House's action 
"an utterly academic question." 

The "fix-it" elements of the bail
out, however, continued to capture 
more attention than the financing 
provisions. 

Hyde said his Mgood will" amend
ment was intended only to grant 
the constitutional right of a hear
ing to the 8 percent of the industry 
that took over failing thrifts in the 
early 1980s and saved taxpayers 
$13 billion then. 

"Young, bitter, idealistic and often funny. 
- Newsday 

itA breath of fresh air" - New York TImes 

Frankfurt Ballet 
William Forsythe artistic director 

In two diffeIent programs -
with music by J.S. Bach, 
Tom Willems, and Leslie Stuck 

'Tuesday& 
Wednesday 
June 20 & 21 
8 p.m. 

$23/$19.50 Adult 
$18.401$15.60 UI Student 
UI Students may charge to 
their University accounts 

Gennan Fare to a 
Dllferent Beat. 

The tastes of 
Germany 
available for 
purchase on 
the Hancher 
Green at 
6:30 p.m. 

Enjoy the 
jazz with 
a polka 
beat. 

Call 335-1160 
or IOI-free illowa outside Iowa CIty 

1-8OO-HANCHER 
The UnIversity of Iowa 
Iowa CIty, Iowa 

FREE POSTER! 
Purchase two tickets and receive a free, 46" x 33" t full-coior poster produced by 
the Frankfurt Ballet. this striking, ElJropean-designed work of art will be available, 
only with the first 200 ticket orders accompanied by this coupon . I ••• 90 hurryl 
No phone orders, Please. Orders must be placed In person at the Hancher Box Office. 

Box 0Ifir.e Hours: Mon.·Frt. 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
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No Matter How You Like It! 
You'll love 1I0~~ 
the Burgers! fQod &iDrink 

Ion Emporium 337·4703 

FREE DELIVERY 337·6776 

University of Iowa 

Summer Intramural 
Entries Due 

, 0 \\/'0 SOFTBALL 
& SAND -
VOLLEYBALL 

Recreallonat 
S.rvle .. 
Rm E2l6 

Field Hou .. 

Sand Volleyball officials needed. 
For more Information call 
335-9293. 

Draws 
9 pm-11 p'm 

JJSQUEEZE" 
THIS INTO 
YOUR 
SUMMER 

INTRODUCING 
OUR 

FREE 
32 oz. Soft Drink 
Sql:'eeze Bottlel 

Purchase 
Any Large Soft Drink 
and Any Size Plzu and Recalve 
Your son Drink In Our 32 oz. 
Squaeze Bottle 
(Umll 2 Squeezers Par Plua) 

Relllls 25~ Ea. With Any 
Pizza Purchase 

(Umll 2 Squeezers Per Plua) 

351-
9282 

Westside Dorm. 
Coralville 

North Uberly 
RIver Helghta 

Open for lunch WH.-Sall1 alll-1 pm 
Evening Hour.: Mon.-Thu,.. 4 pm-Mldnlght 

Frl. • Sat. 4 pm-l am, SUn. 4 pm·'1 pm 
r-----------~~;;;~;~~~-----------l 

I FAMILY MEAL DEAL $11.45 (Til ~.I I 
I • 16" Pizza (2 Toppings) , I 
I llmled DoINery A~ , Order of Breaditlcks I I~~~~W ________________ ~ __________ J 

r-----------~LIWEVEA'1Pi6AoouPON------------1 

I . GOOD MEAL DEAL $5.95 (T.IncIu., " I 
I , 12" Cheesl Pizza (Addltlonalltems $1.05 Each) I 
I , Order of Breadsticks I 
L~~~r;_:.2_12!!~!:I!S~:"~~,!~~C!~!'8!~!~ _____ .J 
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~ports 

Celebrating sweep 
Detroit Plltonl Joe Dum ..... lett. and Illah Thomas 
wave to fanl Thuraday In Detroit during a parade 

given In the team'l honor, The Pistons claimed the 
NBA Championship Tuesday night. 

Iron Mike 
readies for 
The Truth 

. NEW YORK (AP)-Promoter Don 
:King had fmished with his ram
,;ling introductions and heavy
weight champion Mike Tyson had 
answered a couple of questions 
pefore reporters and onlookers 
~nally heard The Truth at a news 
~nference Thursday. 
, Carl "The Truth" Williams, who 
will challenge Tyson July 21 at 
i\tlantic City. N.J., was stopped by 
ainy-day traffic snarls and didn't 

IllTive from his Catskill Mountain 
training camp until the news con
ference was 40 minutes old. 
, Actually, the news conference 
talled by Donald Trump, who wiIl 
be the live-site promoter, was an 
hour, 10 minutes late starting, 
)nakiug Williams' arrival almost 
two hours behind schedule. 
. "I'm a little late," Williams said. 
:'I was so mad I forgot I was 
fighting for championship." 
, Once on the scene, Williams easily 
Duttalked Tyson, who seemed 
~red with the proceedings and 
8aid he would return to Cleveland 

~IOWACITY 
~ YAClIT CLUB 

Friday & Saturday Night 
MAXWELL TYLER BAND 
FREE Little Weenies & Meatballs 4-6 pm 

FRlDAYLUNCHSPECML 
2 Tacos $1.50 • Taco Salad $3.00 • Titanic $3.45 

Happy Hour 4-6 pm-13 S. LinD St.-354-7430 

PIZZA PIT 
354·1111 

I----------,----------~ I SUPER SNACK I THE I 
I SPECIAL I FEEDER • 
I 1 - 12' 2 IlSm Premium I 1 - 16" 2 Ilem Premium I 

Topped Pizza Topped Pizza I 
I and 2 Sodas fO( I and 4 Sodas for 

: ONLY $7°'Lwnu: ONLY$995 ..... ~I4: 
I c;ou,..~_ ..... _ I _ ..... ~ ... I.~ I 
I 01"'._.__ I ..... _._ • ., I 
-.-~- -..... ~-I 
NU__ ...... _- I 
-,.,_- I _,.,,..-

I -,...-..... I --.......... I _L~ ~ _L- _ 
~----------.---- ______ I 

rather than stay to receive his .. __ 
~econd Fighter of the Year Award 
Friday night from the Boxing Wri
ters Aasociation of America, 
, "It's going to be a very, very 
interesting fight, more interesting 
than my opponent thinkB it is 
going to be,' Williams said. 

It will be the unbeaten Tyson's 
first f1ght since he stopped Frank. 
Bruno of Britain in the fifth round 
~b,25 at Las Vegas. It will be 
Williams' BeCOnd title shot. He lost 
a IS-round unanimous decision to 
Larry Holmes for the International 
. Boxing Federation title on May 20, 
1985. 

Shoeless Joe 
could still 
enter Hall 

NEW YORK (AP) - There is 
Ilothing to keep Shoeless Joe Jack
lIOn from being voted into base
ball's Hall of Fame, including his 
mvolvement with the 1919 ·Chi
cago Black Sox" sc:andal. 

Jack Lang, executive secretary of 
the Baaeball Writers Aasociation of 
America, says there "is no ban, 
official or otherwise: that would 
lieep Jackson from being selected 
~ the Hall of Fame. 

: On Wednesday, state Sen, Ernest 
Co. Passailaigue announced he 
.rould introduce a resolution in the 
~uth Carolina General As8embly 
that asks for Commissioner A. 
IJartlett Giamatti to clear Jack
lIOn's name. 

: Jackson and seven other Chicago 
\flUte Sox players were aecueed of 
throwing the 1919 World Series to 
<!incinnati in return for money 
Jhm pmblers in what became 
........ &he "Black Sox Seandal.~ 

FRIDAY &: SATURDAY NIGHT 

FREE DRINK TICKET 
7:30-10:30 

2 ~ 1 Long Island Iced Tea 
I.or Blue Mu 

Lynchburg Lemonade 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
Coolest Air In Town! 

Non-alcohol clrinb available for 19 Ir 20 year old customera 
I 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
THIS WEEKEND 

RADISlOV LORKOVIC 
9:00 PM 

NO COVER 
SPECIAL SUNDAY NIGHT 
FATHER'S DAY CONCERT 

" GREG BROWN 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington 

Blues trade veteran Federko 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The St. Louis 

Blues traded a piece of their past 
Thursday in an effort to improve 
their future. 

The Blues sent their all-time lead
ing scorer, Bernie Federko, and left 
wing Tony McKegney to the 
Detroit Red Wings for center Adam 
Oates and right wing Paul Mac
Lean. 

Federko, 33, has spent bis entire 
career with the Blues, scoring 
1,073 points in 923 games. He said 
he was sorry to leave St. Louis but 
looked forward to going to Detroit, 
where he'll play under former 
coach Jacques Demers. 

"Certainly I am disappointed that 
I'm leaving St, Louis, H said 
Federko. "I mean after you're here 
for 13 years you feel that you're 
always going to be in St. Louis. But 

1 guess such is business. 
"And I am delighted that I am 

going to a place like Detroit, if I 
had to leave. Detroit is a very good 
organization. Jacques Demers is a 
very good coach. I had three of my 
very best years with the Blues 
when he was coaching, so I'm 
excited that I'm going to be back 
playing for him." 

Blues General Manager Ron Caron 
said that trading Federko, one of 
the team's most popular players, 
was a difficult decision. 

"Bernie's on-ice contributions to 
the St. Louis Blues over the past 
13 seaSons are impressive, exten
sive and well-documented," Caron 
said. "Secondly, as a person, bis 
needs and csreer future were 
important in this decision." 

Federko joined the Blues in 1976 

and was drafted one round ahead 
of long-time line mate Brian Sutter, i 
now the Blues' coach. ~' 

"Since 1983, if we had not had 
those two guys, the franchise 
would have been disbanded,' 
Caron said. "St. Louis would not ( 
have been in the league if it wasn't ( 
for Bernie and Brian.~ ~ 

Sutter said parting with ~ ong
time bud(ly" wasn't easy to o. 

"You play with someone for 12 ~ 
seasons and it's no an easy thing to 
do," said Sutter. "Bernie knew r 
what was happening. It's the 
unpleasant part of the job. No one r 
will ever replace Bernie Federko: 

Red Wings General Manager ' 
Jimmy Devellano said he thought 
Federko had a couple of good years r 
left. ~ 

Sator dismissed by Buffalo r 
1 BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Ted 

Sator, who led the Buffalo Sabres 
to a pair of third-place finishes but 
was unable to get the team past 
the first round of the playoff's, was 
fired Thursday. 

"J t is regrettable this development 
became necessary," Sabres Gen
eral Manager Gerry Meehan said 
in a statement read by team 
spokesman Budd Bailey. "How
ever, it was my decision following 
an intense evaluation of the club's 

recent performance that a change 
in direction be made at the head 
coaching level of the club." 

In a pbone interview from Bloom
ington, Minn. , where Meehan was 
preparing for Saturday's NHL 
meetings and entry draft, Meehan 
told WKBW-TV he waited until 
now to make the move because he 
didn't want to make a snap deci
sion. 

"I think. that to react so quickly to 
the playoff' performance of the 

team would have been a major 
mistake," he said. "It would have 
been dealing with what mayor 
may not bave been a problem in 
too reactionary a way and I don't 
do business that way." 

A phone call to Sator's home 
seeking comment went unan
swered. 

Bailey denied rumors that the 
team had signed former Sabre Rick 
Dudley, 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 !ves' sister 
5 Succinct 

10 Shea cover 
'4 lopez theme '5 Break forth 
'I - Bongo, 

GabOnese 
statesman 

'7 Bore 
,tRow 
20 Component of 

some nerves 
2' Burtesque 
23 TV newsman 
21 Autocrat 
27 In circulation 
30 Leniency 
32 Lots 

38 More irrltabte 
31 Lampoon 
311 French glrffriend 
40 Range or 

compass 
42 Soprano 

Mitchell's 
hometown 

43 Web·footed sea 
bird 

45 Pedestrian 
47 "-Talking: 

Joan Rivers 
book 

... lower in rank 
4t Call, at poker 
50 Sonoran 

sandwich 
112 Three-l1anded 

card game 

54 Receding 
object. 
sometimes 

58 lacy IIuting 
62 Earthenware jar 
63 Bore 
U languish or 

quail 
17 Certain collars 
U Groundless 
89 Poise 
70 Body: Comb. 

form 
71 Hammerhead 

part 

DOWN 

1 Wide receivers 
2 Disorderly 

throng 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
3 River at Rennes 
4 City in S India 
5 Peete prop 
1 "The cautious 

sefdom-"; 
Confucius 

7 Idleness 
• Fast 
tlab burners 

~!'f.:i-Ir.:+;~ 11 "lucky Jim" 
author 

12 Raif 
13 Make raids for 

booty 

-=+::-F.8 ,. Come down 
abruptly 

22 tberlan unit 01 
length 

24 Voltaire or 
JefferSon 

25 Allracted 
27 Type 0' orange 
2. Deprive of 

courage 
21 Corrupt 
'1 Thin pancake 
33 Conclusion 
34 Threefold 

35 Yellow Ins 
37 Bore 
31 Appafltlon 
4' Building 

additIons 
<&4 Of an epOCh 
411 Diminutive 
411 Game and food 

fIsh 
51 Mentions for 

military honors 
53 Spring bulb 

54 Sewing·machine 
Inventor 

55 Inter -
58 Calamities 
57 Esau 
58 Pen at or zip 

'ollower 
eo Fault 
a, She wrote -The 

Salamanca 
Drum" 

... MemOrabilia 
e5 Mil landing craft 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Sportsbriefs 
Horse racing extended 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - One-week extensions of the racing 
seasons at the Prairie Meadows horse racing track and Waterloo 
Greyhound Park were approved Thursday by the Iowa Racing 
Commission. 

Both extensions were approved on a 3-2 vote. The commission 
also approved Waterloo Greyhound Park's 1990-91 racing season, 
returning the track to its traditional mid-October to mid-April 

d~ , . ssioners Leo Monaghan and Richard CanelIa voted against 
t _xtensions, saying they oppose changing dates in general. 

for 12 ( 
thing!() r 

g.It's k~~~ r 

Prairie Meadows wanted the extra week to compensate for 
missing two days in its opening week due to weather. 

The thoroughbred season at the Altoona track was extended to 
Nov. 13. 

job. No one 
Federko.' 

Manager ' 
he thought 

of good years 

Flttipaldi issued warning 
DETROIT (AP) - Emerson Fittipaldi, the Indianapolis 500 

winner, got a warning about the Detroit Grand Prix from fellow 
Brazilian Ayrton Senna, the defending Formula One champion. 

"He warned me it is a very physical, demanding track," Fittipaldi 
said Thursday as preparations were being completed for the fU'st 
Indy-car race through the streets of downtown Detroit. 

Senna, who visited Fittipaldi at his Miami home shortly after the 
older man won Indy, said, "He won here three times in Formula 
One and he says to win here is tough. 

• Ayrton said it was the worst track in Grand Prix for physical 
difficulty - worse than Long Beach, worse than Montreal, worse 
than Monaco. 

"There is much more hard braking areas here and he said it is 
very hard on the tranamissi6ns.· 

Fittipaldi had not yet driven the slightly altered 2.5-mile, 17-turn 
circuit winding around the highrise steel and gla8B towers of the 
Renaissance Center on the banks of the Detroit River. 

But he did jog around it Thursday morning, as he normally does 
the day before each road race. 

) 

, 

~ 

Minority hirlngs Increase 
NEW YORK (AP) - The number of minorities employed by major 

league baseball has increased significantly from last year, the 
commissioner's office said Thursday. 

"Given everyone's efforts, baseball's equal opportunity principles 
are working," Commissioner A Bartlett Giamatti said. "The data 
show that in front offices and in on-field non-playing positions, 
there has been significant progress." 

In figures compiled by Alexander & Associates, a Washington 
consulting firm retained by the commissioner's office two years 
ago, there currently are 273 minority members, or 15 percent of 
the 1,854 club front office positions. In 1988, there were 142, or 9 
percent of 1,495 positions held by blacks, Hispanics and Asians. 

\ U.S. Open _~Conti='nued =:..:...!:from page=.:...:.14 

; too nervous under the pressure the 
I next few days." 
~ Simpson, the 1987 U.S. Open 

winner, also had an early 67 and 
t was tied with Nicklaus, Joey Sin-

r 
delar, Tom Pernice and Tom Kite, 
the tour's leading money-winner 

( this year. 
) Masters champion Nick Faldo of 
I England was in a group at 68 that 
1/ included former U.S. Open winners 

Ray Floyd and Larry Nelson. 
Defending champion Curtis 

Strange birdied his last hole to 
1 e8CBpe with a 71. 
'I Seve Ballesteros, PGA champion 

Jeff Slum an and Lee Trevino were 
, i not so fortunate. 

~---_ I Trevino, returning to the site ofhis 
r first professional triumph, shot 74. 
• Slumsn, a Rochester resident on 

the rebound from recent surgery, 
took 75. 

And Ballesteros, the Spaniard who 
holds the British Open title , 
scowled and frowned his way to a 
5-over-par effort. 

Tom Watson was another stroke 
higher at 76. Sandy Lyle, a former 

1 Masters and British Open winner, 
struggled to a 78. 

I The course was saturated from two 
dsys of rain. And gray, threatening 
clouds leaked a steady drizzle on 

I the early starters. 
) Thousands of spectators churned 

the gallery areas into slop, but the 
fairways held up well, Simpson 
BBid, and the soft greens were a 

delight to the game's greatest 
players. 

"The players can get their licks 
in," Kite said. 

"Any time you've got conditions 
like this, you're going to get low 
scores," Nicklaus said. 

But Langer called it a mixed 
blessing. 

"The greens are soft," he 
said, "and that's and advantage. 
But the fairways are wet and you 
get no roll so it plays very, very 
long. And the rough is very wet, so 
it's very difficult to play from." 

And he had some adventures in 
that area. 

Langer, who won the Spanish 
Open earlier this year but hasn't 
taken an American title in four 
years, had a wildly erratic effort 
that included eight birdies, four 
bogeys and six pars. 

"1 didn't know there were eight 
birdies out there," said the 
man who has cured his putting 
miseries with an extremely 
unusual putting style. 

He grips the shaft of the putter 
with his left hand and anchors the 
handle against his left forearm 
with his right hand. 

"It was about as good a putting 
round as I've seen," said 
Simpson, who played in the same 
group with Langer. "He has no 
more putting problems." 

--------------------~-----------------Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
ellt 

W L Pd G8 Ll0 Str.ak Hom. Away 
Lost 1 16-1517-12 
Won 1 13-1517-17 
Lost 1 14-1316-20 
Won 1 17-1613-18 
Lost 1 15-1513-17 
Lost 1 16-17 13-18 
Won 1 15-17 10-21 

Baltimore .................... ......... 33 27 .550 
New York ............................. 30 32 .484 
Cleveland ............................. 30 33 ,476 
Milwaukee .......................... 30 34 .469 

z-5-5 
4 6-<4 
,,~ 4-6 
5 z-6-<4 

Boston ................................. 28 32 .467 5 4-6 
Toronto ................................ 29 35 .453 6 6-4 
Detroit .... ......... ............... ...... 25 38 .397 9~ 3-7 
W •• t 

W L Pct G8 Ll0 
z-6-4 

7-3 
z-2-8 
z-7-3 

5-5 
z·5-5 

4-6 

Str.ak Home AWlY 
Won 1 23- 918-14 
Lost 1 25- 813-17 
Lost 7 21-1215-14 
Won 3 20-1316-1" 
Lost 1 15-1615-17 
Won 1 18-1513-20 
Won 1 10-22 14-19 

Oakland .............................. 41 23 .641 
Kansas City .......... .... ............ 38 25 .603 2Y.. 

4 
4'1> 

10'1> 
11 
17'h 

California ............................. 36 26 .581 
TexIS .................................... 36 27 .571 
Minnesota................ ............ 30 33 .476 
Seattle ........................ :........ 31 35 .470 
Chicago ............................... 24 41 .369 

z-denotes first game was a win. 
Today'. Gam •• 

Texas (M.Wllt5-6 and K.Brown 5-3) at New York (Hawkins 6-7 and Jones 1-1). 
2.3:30 p.m. 

Oakland (Davis 4-3 and Moore 8-4) at Baltimore (Tibbs 2"() and Holton 2-4) , 2. 
4:05 p.m. 

Kansas City \AqUlnO 3-1) at Cleveland (Black 5-7). 8:35 p.m. 
California (B yleven 6-2) at Detroit (Schwabe 1-1). 6:35 p.m. 
Seattle (Holman 1-1) al Toronto (Flanagan 4-5), 7:35 p.m . 
Milwaukee (August 6-6) at Minnesota (Anderson 7-4), 7:05 p.m. 
Boston (Clemens 7-4) at Chicago (Hibbard 0-1), 7:30 p.m. 

ThurMay" Gam.. S,turday', G,m .. 
Lale Games Not Included California at Delrolt. 12:20 p.m. 

Seattle 9. Minnesota 5 Milwaukee at Minnesota. 3:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee 6. Toronto 4 Seattle at Toronto, 12:35 p.m. 
Detroit at Boston, ppd., rain Boston at Chicago. 6 p.m. 
Naw York at Baltimore. (n) Kansas Cily at Cleveland, 6:05 p.m. 
Kansas City al Cleveland. (n) TexIS at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Oakland at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
ellt 

W L Pet 
Chicago ............................... 35 28 .556 
Montreal .... ................ .......... 35 29 .547 
New York.......... ................... 31 30 .508 
51. Louis ............................. . 31 30 .508 
Pittsburgh ............................ 24 36 .400 
Philadelphia ........................ 22 38 .367 
W.,t 

G8 Ll0 
z-5-5 

% z-6-4 
3 z-4-6 
3 z-7-3 
9'1> 3-7 

l1 V. 4-6 

Str.ak Hom. AI"y 
Lost 1 18-1517-13 
Lost 1 19-1316-16 
Won 1 18-1113-19 
Won 1 17-1514-15 
Won 1 14-1510-21 
Lost 1 12-1610-22 

W L Pct G8 Ll0 
6-4 

z-7-3 
5-5 

z-7-3 
z-3-7 

2-8 

Str.ak Hom. Away 
Lost 1 21-1117-16 
Lost 2 20-1817- 9 
Losl 2 19-1317·15 
Won 4 19·1313-18 
Won 2 15-1417-21 
Won 1 15-1710-22 

San Francisco.................. .. 38 27 .585 
Houston ............... ...... .......... 37 27 .578 % 

l V. 
5 

Cincinnati .................. .......... 36 28 .563 
Los Angeles ........................ 32 31 .508 
San Diego ........................... 32 35 .478 7 
Allanla.. ................................ 25 39 .391 12~ 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today" Gam., 

Chicago (Kilgus 5-5) at Monlreal (B.Smith 6-2). 6:35 p.m. 
New York (Cone 3-5) al Philadelphia (Ruffin 0-3). 6 :35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Kramer 1-2) at 51. Louis (Terry 4-6). 7:35 p.m. 
Houston (Clancy 4-4) at San Diego (Whitson 9-3) . 9:05 p.m. 
Atlanla (Glavine 6-3) at Los Angeles (Leary 5-4). 9:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Mahler 8-6) at San FranciSCO (Reuschel 11-2), 9:35 p.m. 

Thurlday'l Oam., Saturday's Games 
Lale Games Not Included Pittsburgh at 51. Louis. 12:20 p.m. 
Atlanta 2, San Francisco 1 Cincinnati al San Francisco, 3:05 
San Diego 1. Clnclnnali O. 12 innings New York al Philadelphia. 6:05 p.m. 
Monlreal at St. Louis. (n) Chicago al Montreal, 8:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia al Pittsburgh. (n) Atlanta al Los An~eles, 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago at New York. (n) Houslon at San Diego. 9:05 p.m. 
Houston at Los Angeles, (n) 

U.S. Open 
ROCHESTER. N.Y. ''''P) - Score. Thursd.y 

and rel.tlon 10 p.r In tho "'01 round ollho 89th 
U.S. Open Golf Champlon""lp played on the per 
~70. 6.902·y.,d E .. I cou", .1 lhe O.k Hili 
Country Club (..am.leu,) : 
IlemherdLange' ................................. 31~ -4 
poyne_.rI ............... : ..................... ~ -4 
J.yOonBIIke ...................................... ~ -4 
JoeySlndelor ....................................... ~7 -3 
Tom Kite .............................................. 32-35--417 -3 
SCOHSlmpoon ..................................... _ -3 
Jack Nlckl.u . ...................................... ~ -3 
Tom Pernl .... Jr ................................... 38-3,-87 -3 
La,ry Neloon ........................................ 34-34--a8 ·2 
NlckF.ldo ........................................... ~ ·2 
R.ymond Floyd ................................... 34-34--a8 ·2 
OIll.rdPruIH ........................................ :J3.35.-.U ·2 
KurlBeck ............................................. 34-34-68 ·2 
J.yH .............................. .. .................. 35-34-69 ., 
Emlyn ... ubrey ........................ .. ............ ~9 . , 
HubertG'een ....................................... ~9 . , 
SI ... JOMS ......................................... 37-32~ . , 
M.rt< Wiebe ......................................... 35-34-69 ., 
H., Sullon ............................................ 33-3&-69 -, 
Jooe M.rl. OflZlbal ............................ ~ -, 
SCOItT.ylor ......................................... ~ . , 
OanFo .. m.n ........................................ 33-37-70 E 
Mork McCumber .................................. 33-37- 70 E 
JumboOzakl ........................................ ~70 E 
O.A. W.,brlng ....................................... ~70 E 
CI ... nceRooe ...................................... 34-3f>-70 E 
"ndyB •• n ............................................ ~70 E 
SI ... Elklnglon .................................... 3+36-70 E 
ScoHHoch ............................... .. ........... 37-33-70 E 
tan Woo.nam ............................ .. ......... 3$-35-70 E 
1 •• oAokl ..................................... .. ........ ~70 E 
Edw.rdKlrby ........................................ ~70 E 
a-Gregoryl."".' ................................. 36-304-70 E 
J.ck Ferenz .......................................... 35-35-70 E 

MLB Top Ten 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

GAB RHPct. 
Larkin Ctn .................. 60 231 36 84 .ss. 
TGwynn SD ................ 67 265 99 91 .3043 

WCtarkSF .................. 65 239 47 80 .335 
Gu.,.,.,roBlL .............. 62 221 26 7t .921 
MiIc:beIlSF ................. 64 236 44 72 .SOft 
VIi.>'" Pili................. 68 203 37 62 .SOft 
Sanclbe'llChi .............. 61 221 36 68 .300 
Butler SF .................... 69 2t9 36 65 .297 
Randotph LA .............. 63 240 32 69 .288 
Raln .. "'on................. 61 214 40 61 .286 

Hom. Ilwoo 
Mjt<hell. San Frandeco. 28: HJ<>h.-."ow York. 

15; ODam. HoUlton. 14; Strawberry. New York, 
14; VJf.,.., Philadelphia. 12: EDavla, Cincinn.lI, 
II ; WCtortt. San Fnnc:ioco. 11; Boode. Pi~h. 
10. 

RaDo BaUed III 
MiWl.II. San F>ancUtco. 62; Ouetnl'O, StLoull, 

47: WCIark, San Fran~ 47: EDavil, Cindn· 
nail. 43: ONeill, Cincinnati. 43: VHayoo, Phltadel· 
phi •• 41 ; 00.';'. H .... IOI>. ll9; GalOl1'lp. Mon· 
IreoI.ll9. 

Pitclliq (8 Decl_> 
DeMartin ... Monlnal. 6.1 •. 667: RelUlChe~ San 

Frond"",. 11·2 •. 846; Darwin. H_1on, 6-1 , .833; 
Gooden, New York, 8-.2, .8()()j SSmith, Montr8.l, 
6-2 • . 760; Smiley, Pitl.lbuftlh, 6-2 • . 760; Whlloon. 
San Pi ..... 9-3 •. 750, 5' are tied with .714. 

Transactions 
BASEIIAU. 

All>erlean Leap. 
BOSTON RED SQX-8igned Joe MO'llan. mana· 

lOr. \hroucb \he 1990_. 
KANSAS em ROY AlS-~ Floyd Banni&

ler. pilc:ber, on the 21-day dlubted tilt. Ptaced 
n.nnY Tartobull. odtJ'ietder. on the 15-<1&y di .. .,. 
led list, retn>active '" Juno 1.. AdivaLed Lui. 
,\quina. pitcher. r""" \he l&<t.y d10abled tilt. 

TEXAS AANGEII8-Ptaced Pete {ncaviglia. out. 
n.lder, on the 16-<iay disabled lilt. Purchued the 
_!tact of Salluny Booa. outfielder. from Tuloo of 
the T .... Leoaue. 

Nodonal t.eorue 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Signed Von "oyeo. 

DuLflelder, to 8 three-year contract.. 
JI'O()T8.U.L 

NaUonal Football .......... 
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Named Mik. Lombardi 

pro penonnet director. 
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cJndlng cralt 

oompiled a 37-20 record, the third 
best total in Hawkeye annals, 
while tying Illinois for second 
place during the regular season. 

Iowa's 17-6 start was a pleasant 

(

surprise for Banks. But when the 
bats never stopped producing, the 
team's confidence level rose and 
carried throughout the season. 
The success surprised Banks. 

"! didn't think we were capable 
of whet we did," Banke said. "I 
thought we would be scrambling 

, for runs all year long.' 
But after averaging 12 runs in 

l their first four victories, it was 
the opposition who were scram
bling - for cover. 

"! felt we were probably a year 
ahead of where we should have 
been," Banks said. "We got off to I a great start, and it just carried 

, ) over 1st of the year." 
, Th wkeye's potent offense 

Was tri red by their 3-4-5 hit-
~ ____ "" ) tars; Tim Costo, Chris Hatcher, 

I and Keith Noreen, respectively. 
The trio combined for a batting 
average of .380, 194 RBIs, and 44 
HRa. 

Bank's hurlers also impressed, 
and surprised. Juniors Calvin 
Eldred and Alan Rath, both 
drafted by major league clubs, 
iunior John DeJarld, and senior 
Robert Driscol combined for 28 
victories against only 1l108Bes. 

DeJarld is the only pitcher 
returning for certain, as Driscol 
Wil1 be lost to graduation, while 
IIcIred and Roth might sign with 
their prof8l8ional organizations. 

"Our pitching was consistent aLI 
year," Banks said. "Every time 
we sent a pitcher out, he did a 
fine job for us." 

The dwindling pitching staffwill 
be compensated for next year by 
Banks' position players. Every
one will be returning. 

"We had a good season," Banks 
said, "but we can't worry about 
what we did last year. We just 
want to be better next year. It 
won't be easy because we're los
ing pitching, but we should be an 
outstanding offensive and defen
sive team. 

"We should be a pretty good 
team next year." 

So should second-year coach 
Gayle Blevin's softball team. 

Her club established eight school 
records, including most wins in a 
season (40), claiming their first 
Big Ten title, and advancing to 
postseason play. 

Blevin's, named Big Ten and 
NSCA Mideast Coach of the Year, 
expected that type of perform
ance from her team. 

"I really felt that we could have 
this kind of season,· she said. 
"We battled through key injuries 
early, but we overcame them 
with confidence and teamwork. 

"Confidence was our big key. It 
has taken a while to develop that 
confidence, but being successful 
helps bring it out a lot quicker. It 
helped us ride through the inju
riel." 

Iowa combined key hitting with 

consistent defense to collect most 
of its 40 victories. Led by fonner 
walk-on Tami Chown on the 
mound, and Lynda Schlueter and 
Amy Johnson's offense, Iowa rou
tinely limited its opponent to one 
run or less, while seemingly 
scoring just enough to win. 

The fairly tale came to an abrupt 
halt, however, when Iowa lost 
their first two postseason games. 
But the team's accomplishments 
could not be overshadowed. 

"It takes awhile for a team to 
know how to be," Blevins said. 
"There was a confidence and a 
belief that we should have been 
in the playoffs, but we never got 
settled in. 

"We were all discouraged. But 
we looked at what we had accom
plished that season, and for the 
Iowa program. It was the corner 
blocks of building our program 
for the future. 

"We took the Iowa softball pro
gram in another direction." 

Men's track coach Ted Wheeler 
knew which direction Big Ten 
Outdoor Athlete of the Year Pat 
McGhee was running. 

Straight and fast. 
McGhee captured the Big Ten 

title in the 110- and 400-meter 
hurdles, and closed out his illus
trious Iowa career placing second 
in the 400-hurdles at the NCAA 
meet. 

"We can't replace McGhee (who 
graduated this spring),· Wheeler 
said. "But we still expect to have 
a better year next season. 

"There are BOme underclassmen 
coming up, and we have two good 
recruits who should make a dif
ference. 

The incoming freshmen are 
Joseph Jones, a state-champ 
hurdler from Gary, Ind., and 
Anthuan Maybank, one of the 
nations top seniors last year. 

Jeanne Kruckeberg, McGhee's 
counterpart on the women's track 
team, also compiled several 
impressive honors. Kruckeberg 
was named all Big Ten, qualified 
for the NCAA finals, and won the 
prestigious Drake Relays Female 
Athlete of the Year award. 

Coach Jerry Hassard's team 
placed fifth in the Big Ten stand
ings, but did not qualifY any 

. other member for the NCAA 
meet. 

Both Chuck Zwiener's men's golf 
team, and Diane Thomason's 
women's squad fmished third in 
the Big Ten tournament. 

Zwiener's golfers, led by all-Big 
Ten candidate Jeff Schmid, won 
two regular-season tournaments 
en route to their best finish since 
1957. 

The women were led by sopho
more's Stacey Arnold and Shirley 
Trier. Arnold was the sole Hawk
eye named to the all-Big Ten 
team, but the efforts of Trier, 
junior Kelley Brooke, and seniors 
Jeannine Gibson and Amy Butzer 
combined for the flrBt sub-300 
team score in Thomason's reign 
as coach. 
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It bri~ out the best 
·~allof~ 

BRAKES 
$'5' 91~~ 

~IOSTCARS 

- We .. staD new guar>nle..t brake pads or soo.s 
(semi·melallic pad. eXIra) - Resurface drum. or 

rOl ors - Insp«t frOnt i!'ease seals -Inspecl 
fronl wheel beanngs - Road lesl your car 

I~ GABE'S 
" ~ OASis 
I---TONIGH~~ 

/ 

DIVIN' 
DUCK 

25¢Tap 
9·10 

SATURDAY 
OANGTRIPPERS 

& 
THE DIG MANDRAKES 

7Sf BAR LIQUOR i-10 
$2.00 PITCHERS 

/Weekend SpeCIals 
, Bud & Bud Light 
_ 12 pack 

,. $5.29 p~~~ 
Old Style & 

Old Style light 
12 pack 

$3.99 

COMPUTERIZED 
ALIGNMENT 

DIAGNOSIS 

FREE 
Don'[ pay (or an ali~nm"nt. .. 

unless you need nn~! 

See _Iy termo .. ~ Ioca1 Midat ....... 

Oller good .... tIt coupon only through 
June 30, 11188 It pol1lclpoting .. d ..... _ •• 

IOWA CITY 
19 sturgis Drive ' 

351-7250 .. 

Houri: Mon.-Thurs. 100-10 
FrI.'!).11 . Sal ' :3(1.11 . Sun. 11)·' 

~~3 _~35:..-1-432D 

~ • 
THE MILL 

RESTAURANT 

GREG ·BROWN 
SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY 

SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY CONCERT 
7:00 PM • $4 at the door 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

, 
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ArtslEntertainment 

'20s films silent no ·more 
-Theater organ brings authentic sound 
KrllUn ROlenow 
The Dally Iowan 

H ancher Auditorium otTers audi
ences a trip back in time this 

_ Saturday when screens of two '20s 
silent·fiIm classica are accompanied 

live by theater organist Dennis James and the 
Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra. 

"Robin Hood," starring Douglas Fairbanks 
Sr., will be shown at 2 p.m., and "Flesh and 
the DevU- will be shown at 8 p.m. The 
performances kick off Hancher's first-ever 
summer season and are part of the inaugural 
Iowa Arts Festival. 

"It's a re-creation of what it wouJd have 
been,· said Carl Daehler, conductor and 
musical director of the Ann Arbor Chamber 
Orchestra. "It's like being back in the 1920's.-

The films are projected at the correct speed, 
revealing the original 20·frame-per-second 
fluency of action, rather than the jerkily 
accelerated images viewers have come to 
expect from silent films projected on modern 
24-frame-per-second equipment. The films are 
accompanied by music authentic to the period. 

From the beginning, exhlbitors recognized 
that sound was an important element of the 
film-watching experience, and the original 
accompaniment of a single upright piano or 
pipe organ rapidly expanded into full sym· 
phony orchestras performing scores composed 
especially for each movie. 

Daehler and James ha ve been instrumental in 
recovering and adapting original scores that 
were composed in the early days of the silver 
screen. In 1981, James was selected as 
organist for the world tour of the 1927 epic 

""Napoleon," with which he traveled for three 
years. The two men have done numerous 
silent film re-creations together since 1981, 
including a tour last fall that brought them to 
Hancher with "The Phantom of the Opera" 
and Charlie Chaplin's "The Circus." 

"Robin Hood," an elaborate production which 
premiered in 1922, will be accompanied by the 

Zsa Zsa complains 
cop broke her nails 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A furious Zsa Zsa 
Gabor charged Thursday that a Beverly Hilla 
policeman roughed her up during a traffic 
stop, impounded her $215,000 Rolls·Royce and 
misplaced a diamond broach, and she wants to 
sue. 

"r look as if I was in a war. I'm cut where they 
put those cuffs on, and I'm black and blue all 
over," Gabor said by telephone from her 
Bel-Air bedroom, where she said sbe was 
nursing cuts, bruises and broken fingernails . 

She was accused of slapping a policeman, but 
said she was defending herself. 

"I thed to fight for my life," Gabor said. "Why 
would r hit this gorgeous 6·foot-4 policeman 

.,with a gun in his pocket? This has gotten out 
of hand. This is uncivilized. Can you believe 
this is Beverly Hilla? 

"I'm afraid now of a policeman. Dahling, my 
nails are all broken." 

Gabor was handcuffed and taken to police 
headquarters Wednesday after allegedly slap
)ling a policeman who stopped her Rolls·Royce 
Corniche for expired license tags. 

After the officer, whose name was withheld aa 
s policy matter, stopped her on busy La 
Cienegs Boulevard, he discovered the actress' 
driver's license had also expired, police Lt. 
James Smith said. 

"He proceeded to run a check on the license 
plate and license, and she told him she was in 
a hurry, and she left," Smith said. 

The officer, with red lights flashing and siren 
blaring, chllaed her for about two blocks until 
she pulled over. As she stepped out of the 
vehicle, she slapped him, Smith said. 

But Gabor said she was dragged out of her car 
.by the officer, who was screaming obscenities 
at her throughout the incident. 

Gabor said she was handcuffed "so tight they 
cut my wrists" and forced to sit down on the 
street while spectators gathered and police 
-cars arrived. 
- 'They all treated me as though I had cocaine 
or was a murderer, then they drove me away 
in a hot police car with no air conditioning,
ahesaid. 

"1 have contacted an attorney. I want the 
attorney to handle the whole thing. 1 am hurt, 
.and this shouldn't happen. r want my car, my 
expenaive painting (in the ws back seat) and 
my diamond broach back: 

Gabor said she was stunned: 'This has never 
happened to me. Usually the police say, 'We 
Jon 1VUo Zaa Zaa.' • 

original music score by Victor Scbertzinger, as 
adapted by James. "This will sound as close to 
what it would have sounded like when the film 
first came out," Daehler said. "It's as close as 
you can get." 

"Flesh and the Devil," a 1926 box-office 
smash, will be accompanied by a newly 
compiled score by James and Daehler. "Some
times film didn't come with a score," Daehler 
said. "The music director would get the film, 
he would view it, and then he would just pull 
music out of his library and play." 

Daehler said that their "Flesh and the Devil" 
score is as authentic as possible. "It's com
prised of basically classical pieces, but in the 
style of how a conductor would have done it in 
the '20s," he said. Daehler used only music 
that was written prior to 1926 and would have 
been available to a theater director when the 
film came out. And he chose pieces with 
themes similar to those iri "Flesh and the 
Devil" - men, women and relationships. "I 
really feel that this is a legitimate re
creation," he said. 

Daehler noted it's better to see the silent films 
in a public auditorium with live accompani
ment than on TV. "Part of the fun of a silent 
film," he said, "is the booing and the hissing 
and the audience involvement." 

"Robin Hood," filmed on what is said to be the 
largest set ever constructed in Hollywood, was 
the winner of the 1922 Photoplay Medal of 
Honor, a '20s equivalent to the Oscar. The film 
broke box-office records everywhere it played. 

"Flesh and the Devil" - the film which 
secured Garbo's star status - was also an 
immense success, boosted by rumors of an 
affair between Garbo and her co-star, romantic 
idol John Gilbert. 

TicJeets for the June 17 screenings of "Robin 
Hood- and -Flesh and the Devi[» are $10, $9 
and $8 for the general public; $8, $7 and $6 for 
UI students. Tickets for "Robin Hood" are half 
price - $5, $4.50 and $4 - for 18 and under. 
Tickets may be purchased in advance from the 
Ha/'ICher Auditorium box office. 

T.O.I.F. 
At the BIJou 

Friday - "The Lady Vanishes" (Alfred HitCh
cock, 1938) - 6:15 p.m. "The Marriage of Maria 
Braun" (Rainer Wernar Fassblnder, 1978) - 8 
p.m. "Two Hundred Motels" (Frank Zappa and 
Tony Palmer, 1971) - 10:15 p.m. "The Last 
Temptation of Christ" (Martin Scorsese, 1988)-
6:45, 9:45 p.m. 

Ssturdsy - "The Marriage of Marla Braun" -
6:15 p.m. "The Lady Vanishes" - 8:30 p.m. 
"Two Hundred Motels" - 10:1 5 p.m. 

Sunday - "The Draughtsman's Contract" 
(Peter Greenaway. 1982) - 7 p.m. "The Times of 
Harvey Milk" (Robert Epstein, 1984) - 9 p.m. 

Music 
Soprano Gloria Galask will perform at 8 p.m. 

at Preucll School of Music, 524 N. Johnson St.. 
in conjunction with the Iowa Festival. 

PerCUSSionist, newlywed, ale edltor's former 
rhetoric classmate. copy editor's cousin and 
Elvis·lover Steve Butters presents a recital 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Iowa Arts Festival 
Friday - The Froilands (folk music) at 12:15 

p.m. at UI Hospitals and Clinics; opening 
recaption for Members Show from 5 to 7 p.m. at 
the Arts Center, 129 E. Washington St., with 
music by Bob Block and Karen Stuart. 

Sunday - Artist studio tours from 1 1 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the Iowa Artissns' Gallery. 13 S. Linn SI. , 
and the Arts Center. 

Theater 
The Iowa City Community Theatre presents 

"Side by Side by Sondheim" dinner and show at 
6 p.m. at the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque SI. 

Dance 
Friday - Dance of Iowa City at M.C. Gins

berg's at noon. 
Sunday - Window Dances at 9 p.m. at the 

Holiday Inri ; coordinated by Doug Wood of I 
Work's Dance Co. 

Nightlife 
Friday - Divin ' Duck at Gabe·s. 330 E. 

Washington SI. Barbara Boyle and Jeffery Mor
gan perform at Wild BiII 's Coffee Shop, 321 
North Hall, 9 to 11 p.m. 

Saturday - The Dangtrlppers and Dig Man
drakes at Gabe·s . And a very special TGIF 
welcome to ale critic Bonnie Gordon who finds 
herself perChed precariously on the other side of 
the fence for a chlnge as she sings at Wild BIII's 
Coffee Shop, 9 toll p.m. 

Pow! Joey Heatherton returns 
NEW YORK (AP)-Joey Heather

ton rose in the witness box, hands 
on her hips, and affected a snide 
New York accent as she acted out a 
brouhaha with a passport clerk 
who claims the singer-dancer
actress slapped her around. 

Heatherton, testifying Wednesday, 
heatedly denied hitting Mary Polik 
and said if she touched the clerk at 
all, it was to retrieve her papers 
after Palik. "threw my pictures in 
my face and said, 'They're 
disgusting!' " 

Polik, 27, is suing Heatherton for 
$6 million, claiming Heatherton 
attacked her in 1985 when she 
pointed out problems with the 
entertainer's passport-renewal 
application. 

Heatherton, who appeared in a 

number of TV shows and movies in 
the 1960s and '70s and has had a 
nightclub act, wept as she 
described how guards dragged her 
away from the clerk. 

"They pulled my knee out of its 
socket,· Heatherton, 44, testified. 
"I said, 'Please stop it! I'm a 
dancer! My leg! It's my living!' I 
wanted to get out of there: 

In her suit, Polik said that she told 
the singer·dancer-actress that she 
had the wrong type of photos and 
that the $35 fee had to be in exact 
change. 

Polik said an enraged Heatherton 
slapped her, pulled out a fistful of 
hair and slammed her head 
against a plastic partition before 
security guards intervened. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 
AIIIUNEI now hiring. Flight CIOYIRNMI!NT M) •• t18.040-
=~~~I!:-. ~r:=!:::~lce $89,230/ YflIr Now hiring. C.I 
Ut1lnol. S.I.rles to $1051( Entry ~~~~= ~:I~' R-.8fJ12 fOr 
- poai.ion. C.II 1080s.ee7.eooo .let ....... 12, "N 

THe: eMMA Goldman Clinic, • OVe: ... US Jabal Also non.protlt women'. h •• Uh hlelM!), 

~~~':r:!;i ~i~~i~ &105,0001 '1
r 1:I~t:':t!f1~i~~;,~~~~ RH~ 

1-805--681-MOQ 6_1. OJ·9612. fnclude coordlnltlon Ind prOY\tlor, 
ot .... II-wom.n huhh ClaIre 

PA"T TIMI! JlnltOfll1 help n..oed, .. rvic ..... well al WOrk with OUr 

~;~~~ ~Pn~:nday. Friday. ~~t~~:':: :~"r!.b::~ rw. 
Mid" .. Janl10rlal servIa. m.n"oe~C t •• m which d1r.c:1l 

510 E. Burlington our ntabliahed community 
lowl City, Sowa temlnlat clinic. Pr."iOlia 

.1<p8rl.noe In reproducUve heIIIh NANNY. 11 .... In . Be.utlful luburb eare and admlnlstr.tlon ~, ... 
NVC. Two children Ig" 10 and e. Excellent communlutlon skill. 
Very "ring family. To start Ind pro-c::holce bel~t. "8entlW. 
s.ptember 1 'or one year Enjoy primarily ~kd.y hour). 
commltmenl. Excellent salSry, •• cell.nI benefill'm oth.r benefit •. Plea,. caU Oaryl '!IItorlie pl.ce. women , iff 
:9.::''':..:7~.~7.()2600==-______ 1 ';:I~r~"I~~:;=.r 3 t~ 

HLl. AVON d •• d"'" J, July d.' . CMfIa 
EARN EXTRA sss- The Emml Goldman Cflnlc. 221/11, 

Up Co 50% OubVQue St.. 'owa City, low. 
C.II !A.ry. 331J.7823 522~ . 

Brend,. 8ots-.2276 WORK s ruOY phofOflr.phy 
NANNY ••• lstan1. Oue'- in"'w. bI,cllfld 

S17~ S4001 week whit. proc:: ... lng and prlntlnQ, 
plu. benellt.. ,"iatlng photogr.phe,. on 

Option to II)' out and ""gnmenta, and some 
choose )'our family. photograph)'. If deal red. Conlatt 

Ninny N.1Work Tom Jorgen .. " at 335-3795. 
Nationwide opening. Ex1ra Hands Service Agency e.ICPERIENCED hearing aid U"" Can 1-80().654-6336. nNded for a hHrlng aid ,tudy 

WIlD YOU TNINK OF IIOUSINo, 
THINK DAilY IOWAN 

CLAUIFI!DS. 
_111 c-__ .ea_ 

»5-17 .. , »5-1715 

eXPERIENCED banender. Night. 
only. Apply a' lhe welt kltc~ 
door. M·Th aft., .. pm 

Compenptlon ,vall.ble. Call Dr, 
t<uk ., 35e-3Q70 for detail • . 

WORK STUDY pwldon. MUMUm 
of Natural Hlatory. M,cbride Hell. 
Good communlcaUon ."'''la. IbIIity to work with publlc. and In't!'tlt '" 
nalural history de,blb". $4.25. 
33~2. 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
Is now accepting 

Student Applications 
Apply lor an 
interview at: The lar~ Supper Club 

Hwy. 6 West .==========i-===========I-==========I Tlff1n, Iowa otaHWAIHI!" nNded . Apply at 
CAMPUS 

INFORMATION CENTER 
IOWA MEMORtAL UNION PERSONAL PERSONAL the WQ1 kitchen door, M·Th .fter 

'pm 
WOAK STUDY position ..... II.b't!. 
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PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

The L.,I( SupPtr Club 
Hwy awes. 
Tlttln. low. UnlwtrallY Hoapllllil Cleaning CPft ~ 

mannequin,. flexible hours. 1~11 
hOUrs! we.k, $4.251 hour. 35&-3835 

SWM.)1. Attractl ..... sinGere, self· 
emploved In the erts, comfortabl. 
but not rich, seeks attractl". 
prof.-slonal or w .. lthy alngl, 
lemel., 3C)..40, tor friendship, =::":':====:"""---1 Intimecy and marrlaoe. Please 
write: 221 E. Marl,t, Suit' 122. 
Jow. City IA 52245. 

81/ GAV? Alo~? New? Dll(:r"1 

WOR K STUDY position. 
Laboratory • .,ISt8(11 In allergyl 
Immunology lab. 15- 20 houra/ 
wNk. Fle.lble houra. Sc.nc. 
m.jor pr.'.rr9d, Opportunity to 
work summer and nelltt •• 11 
Contact Nate Meyer, 335-8333. 

HUL'tHY femal. volunt .. " 18-36 
yeti,.. old wanted lor ANONY~OUS 
oocyte (~g) donation a 10 Infltl1Ut 
coupl". Must haYe finished 
planned childbearing .nd 
complete ac'Mning proc«fu ..... 
CompenMtlon giwn, For further 
Information ull Cyndy at 356-817 •• 
betwHn 9-noon .nd 2""'pm .... ·F. 

~~~~-=~=":':':'~~I confidlf'lUal. SASE ' 

:::':========::'-'1 CONCERNED aboul • possible P~&B~;\~~2 
pregnancy? Call Birthright, Iowa City IA 522" 

DETASSELING 
All Season Detasseling Inc. 
Serious detasseling WDI1Ien; 

STUDENTS .am $71 hour working 
lor social Ind economic changt. 
Pan tim • . Call 354-8118. 

1-800-
4-aNCER 

Wo'II MIl ,... '*71IIIIie ----. ,..., 

- PREG ANT? 
w ••• h ••• o helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TEsTING 
oonfld.nUol couraell"ll 

Wdt"'" ..... 1 pm W·E-F 
.. 7.0 pm r·Th .. 0.11351 .. 551 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN 
UnI"'F_~-"""_ 

_2.0._Clcy 

BIG TEN Rental., Inc hu 
mlc:rowavw and r.'riverato,. 
Lowest pnoes in towa. Fr .. 
deI ... ry. 337-RENT 

OVEREAT£RS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Mond.y 

7:30pm TueJdayti Thurldeys 
8am SaturdaY' 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
339-3515 

ADULT magazln.-. novelties. vkleo 
rent,l and Aln, 1MaI,r and our 
NEW 25( video arcade. 

Pleasur. Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

VOLUNTEERS NEED£D: fo' 
summer. mu.t bI.ble to make. 
two hour commhmtnt weekly. For 
more Information. adl the 
Wo~'. ~urc. and Action 
Cent., 335-1488. 

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR 
WOMEN: Ita". July 11. e ;3C).81)(), 
to regist.r call tM Women', 
Center 335-10188. 

ALON! & Single? Free brochur'. [)a1.M.tn Inc, Bolli 2328-013, 
Decatur IL 62524; l..ftOO.747-MATE. 

THe WOM!N" Resource Ind 
Action Center will o'''r thl lollowing groups. 10r summe,: 
SUPPORT GROUPS
ACOA· Adult Children of 
Alcoholk:s 
ACOA· Adult Chlldr.n Of Alcohol' 
Ics 'or LMbI.n W~ 
BIHkUII Women 
Black leSbl.ns 
o.Ung. A.I.,lon.hlp. and Frtend· 
ahlps wlth M.n 
Ofvorct. end Sep.raUng Women 
Femal. Significant Other. 01 a.yl 
81 Men 
Incest Survivor. 
Lnbl.n. Lesbl.n MOIM,. 
Single Mothe,.. 
Women Over 40 
DISCUSSION GROUPS
a.nar.1 Women 's lsaues 

For more IntormaUon. call WRAC 335-•• 88. 

331-8&65 Fr .. pregnanc)' testing, 
Hou,..· Monday and Wednesday, 
11· 2pm; Friday 1~ 4pm No 
apPOintment ne.ded 

MAIUNG A 5 TON ELEPHANT? 
MAlL BOXES ETC CAN IOlve any 
mell1ng problem you havl. 
'Internatlonel and Domes11c 

Shipping 
'Boxes 

'&hipplng Supplle. 
·Prof •• siontIl Packing Too 
·FAX and OIIemlght M.1l 

'Typing! Word Procesalng! 
Reaume service. 

A MID SO'S professlona' SWM who 
loy .. life Is looking tor. woman 01 
In,.lIegienc. With a IInll 01 
humor who would like to celebrat' 
the .umnl9r tog.,lher. Wrl1e; 801< 
218. 10 .... City, 522"" 

EDUCATED SWM. ~ with modll' 
Income destrn to meet very 
'inanclall), secure 'eme". Futur. man I_g.? 221 E. Market. 
ao. 230, Iowa City, 52246 

ADOPTION 

needed for JtJy. Start: 
$4.so.t.our. lei US 1r8in 

you. Earn up 10 $100'day. 
Htvd WOf1< rewarded wi1h 

wage bonuses. 
T ransportalion provided. 

Call tonfr ... 
1-800-642·6136 

.108 OPPORTUNITIES in AUSI1II1L 
Opening. avall.ble In .. ~I 
.reas, will Ir.ln. For 'n'ormaUon, 
call : 312·7"2.-20 txt. 278. 

WOf' K STUDY pOSition ..... II.ble. 
15·20 hourtl week, $4 .251 hoUr. 
Scanning newspapers, copying. 
filinG, arr.nglngl rlproduclng 
enlcles, end .,rands Momlng 
hours preferred on • deny baaI,. 
Call Lue"" at University A4Ilallons, 
335-0557. 

EASY W~KI EKcellent Pt.y! 
Assemble producta at hOme. c.n 
for informatton. 5()4..841-8003 lid. 
1894. 

or write P.O. Box 5341 
Coralville, IA 52241 

221 E. Market NEW ADS START AT THE ~~~~~~~~~~ I NATIONAL marketing firm setltS 

• ___ ,.;35;;.;.4-,;;,21;.;·,;:.~ ____ i BOTTOM OF THe: COLUMN - ambitious, mature student to 
~~~~~~~=:.......- ASSISTANT Manager fOJ r.tall, man.ge on-campus promoooni 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WI! WANT (0 be par.nts for your customlr .. rvlea business. Need for top naUonal campenl". 
white newborn. Loving couple poslll .... responsible perwon with Flexlbt. hou,.. with earning 
living In shoreline communilY b.ckground In sale .. I<nowtedge of potentlala to S2SOO per Slmea1 .... 
.mdou. to Iioh.r. com'orllble wines also helpfut Mostly C.I, Lfunn. or R.becca P" 1 
hom. filled WIth love, warmth.nd eYenlngs. Send ruurn.: 800-592-2121. 
understanding. Expen ... paid. 2020 8th Str"t STUDENT detassle,. '!IItanted. Up 

WANT TO MAkE SOME Call P.~e and Tom collect Coralville to $1/ hour. Ride, meals and fun 
CHANGES IN VOUR LIFE? ~20::3-.;;2..;:.5-33211~;:::,' ______ 1 I .nvlronm.nL St.rt mid-July. 

Individual. group and coup I. - =~~::~~lr::8~::'~~:' 354-0020 
counseling 10' the Iowa Cltv WORK WANTED I.. ad W It ~TmI2~lty. Sliding scale fees. I eleper ,"c.~~ ::~ sir .. ~ e : GIAL'S dorm aupervilOt.nd ptlrt 
~ .0:1(,1 Cor.lville time weekend cook. Position 

H.r. P.ych<Mh.~y. Invol .... Informal counHllng ."d HOUSE 51"'r. lifelong Iowa CitV IARN MONav reading booka1 other oy.raight for thirty gi,ls. B.A. 
RESUMES II Co\l8r lltt.,. of ,...'dl"t· r.f.renc. •. PI.nt., pets; $30,0001 year Incom. potenU.' and Interest in working wl1h high 
eltcep1ion.1 quality. All ;:Jo::;h;;,;n;.:. 3;;:54;.:.-04.:.;.;1';'.·~ _____ 1 Det.iI •. l..so5-681-6000 EXT. IChoot girl. Is required. Weekend 
prof ... lon •. 0...., 10 yll" V-9612. cook I. responslbte for preparing 
•• perlence, C.II Melinda. HELP WANTEO muls two ~ends out of thr .. 
o:35~1:::.a5=S8::... _______ 1 :~:.K,:~~i.~~~~s:~~~~ur. 'Or approleimately si)(ty peop~. 

"APE ASSAULT HARASSMENT __________ 1 Apply In ~son to TonJ •• klw. This posi110n Is In e)(Chlnoe for 
Rape Crt ... Un. TACO BELL Socia' Science Institute, ,34t5 SH, on--c.mpua housing, meal, and 

335-eOOO (2" howl) Now hi' ........ 11 shifts, full.net pert M-Th,108m-12pm. Fn4tdical ben.flts plus .sman 
""1tI s'Upend. If In(erested please ---------_1 11m • • $4 001 hour atter Initial ADJUNCT inst,uctor needed for II contact by July 10, 1989: 

Ifllning. Ae.ib~ schedule. courH in modern Japan. Meets Chri.tophe,. Hinshaw, Director AIDS lNFORMAnON .nd 
.nonvmou. HIV .ntlbody r.stlng 
a.enabte: 

FREE MEDtCAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque Strett 

337 ..... 59 

Discounted meals. Uniforms from 8-6:3Opm on TUesday Scattergood Friends School 
pro ... ided . Advlnctment evenings from August 29- Route 1. Bollt 32 
opponunille •. Appl), In pertOn December 12_ Write or c.1I C'-rke W .. t Branch. IA 52358 
w"kdays 2. ... pm. Colfegt. 1550 Clarke D,lve. 

~~~.~~I~~c:: Dubuque. Iowa 52001 . MATHEMATICS ~structor Full 
___ "::::~::::'::":=::E: ___ I ---....:::SA~V::E::!l~IV~E.::S=---1 :!.~ .sk 'or the ac.d.mlc ~~::~:'I: ,.q~'j~~ ; an M.A. 

VI In mathem.tics I, pre'erred.. and we'lI pail the sa nGS on to URN 12.,.. Educational study of THchlng e.perience uaenUII. "'-
youl A .. ax and study while you ... isu.l thlnklng, Intlr .. ting, no teaching c:redantlal Is important don.,. plasm. W. 'II pay you gimmick .. Mull attend 3-4 but not nec.uery. SaleI)' and 

:::!:..:.:=====---I CASH to compensate for your aeulona FirSt "'uion (about 90 benefits range from S12,500-
time. FREE MEDIC"L CHECKUP. mlnutn) will be June lS or I.'.... $16.500 depending upon 
~dN~!v~~ :1~~.E . PleuM .top b~ Must be 18..:35 year old male. If you quallficaUon. Ind .lepariencl. 

lowe City Plaama hive not already partlclpaled. call POl1110n requirH person 10 ...... on 
31 B Eat Bloomington 335--557" days:. campus. If Il'Itlrntld plea .. 

351 .... 701 CGnlect by July 10, 1m: 
Houtl: 10.m-5.30pm, M· W~ F. BLIND coUlge student need. Chr'.,oph., Hinlhew. Director 

... olun,"r read.r .. Skill •. music Sc.tterGOOd Friends School 
TAROT .n<l other metaphyslcel 11 .30am-&:30pm T· Th. theory, la'" or research helpful. W_~O;:~:n~h~~~ ~358 
IHsons .nd 'eadlngs by Jan Gaut, SUMMER n.nny full time Iivl~ln fOI ~33:7:-30=1e:'====;iii •••• r=~~==l eJl:perienced Inltruetof call retarded child. Room, board plus 
351-8511 . ulary. Own trln.portatlon. P,O. 
FIEEUNq IOrei sed! mad? Call lor 
ON YOUR SIDE. Nourishing 
therapeutic menage, 331·1129 
ElitL 11. 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER·IT 
Laundromat. dry cleaning 

.nd drop-off. 
1030 William 

354·5107 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
B./QAY Monthl)' Newllett,r. 
Oppo"unity to meet new Ir,-"ds 
SASE: For You, P.O. Box 5751, 
Coralville IA 52241 

TO ONE speci.I, -beautiful", 
charming. young Je'!lltlsh woman 
who dill,... tISpiICI, rOrNInct, 
sincerity and affec110n In hon .. t 
relaUonlhlp. 2QYO handlOme, 
.uccessfUl. pro ..... lon.1 will repl~ . 
Pl .... aenO photo. Ft.O. Box 88D, 
IOwa City. lowe 52244 . 

PROFESSIONAL, Quad City 
coup'e. 20' •. nonsmokers .• nJoy 
camping, raqu.tball , music, trl .... 1 
Seeking friendship with open 
minded female whO belle.,.. In 
<o~~-;;;;J';lc~.,I<;;' . P.O. Bo •• 322. 

52808. 

Boll 18. Cllnlon IA 52132-0018. 

EARN '100'. wHliel)! wof1(lng al 
h~ In 5J)arl tim •. Send .. II· 
addrnaed stamped .nvelope to 
Kinetics, BOle 373, lowe City IA 
522 ... 

NEED CASH? 
Maka money IIlIIng )'Our clothes. 

TIft: SECOND ACT R!SAlE SHOP 
offers lOP dolla, for your 

.pring and summer ctothH. 
Open .t noon. Call 'Irst. 

2203 F Street 
(acroll trom Senor Peblos'. 

338-&t54 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

POll· Tin. 3 .,....1. pm 1liii1o 
FUI~ T .... 11 .,....7 am .hlftt 

Skillad nU"ina '-MCIIon 01 
"'ir_~. 

~1"'1Mcy._ 
pen.1on pion. tulion gronto. poId 

CEU·. lind 11._ ochodUie ....... 
GoocI_y 10 r.on1oru.. 
..w1i"ll_k~1 

OAKNOLL RETIREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

Call for an interview 
appointment 351 -1720 

LET~S 
TALK! 

LETS TALK ABOUT EXCITING 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AT PIT. 
HERE ARE A FEW THINGS WE 
SHOULD DISCUSS: 

• Good starting pay - $5.00/hr. 
• Day and evening positions. fuJI and 

part time 
• Life. health. vision . dental and 

disability benefits. even for part
timers 

• Professional training. state-of-the
art equipment 

• Positive. exciting atmosphere 
• Opportunity for advancement 

throughout Qur centers, nationwide 

SENIORS' PART TIME CI •• nlng h.lp _ 
LET'S TALK. WE'RE PIT - THE 

OPPORTUNITY PEOPLE. 
Share Your Success With Farnall and Friends ~~;~~'P.rt..,... campi ... Coli 

Commencement and Convocation AJUlI)uln~:ment"l EARN 1I0NI!Y _ding book.1 

are now available by the A1umnl Aaaoclatlon $30.000/ r'" income po •• nti.l. 
at the Alumni Center. 0.'011 • . 1080!HI870800Q .xL 

Monday.Frld.y8:00 IID-IS:OO pm Y.:.,:·=:96:.:;'2=.,. ______ _ 
... utllully .mb ..... with the u..mnlly HOI. NANNY'S eAIT 

I ~=;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=-I HIS moth.r's helper Jobs available Spend en exciting ye.r on the lUI 
COM1. " you love chlldr.n. would 
Uke 10 ... enother part of Ih. 
country, ahara family ellperlenc •• 

o 

• Factual Information 

and mike new 'rlends, cIIi 
201 .7"~20-4 or wrill BOle 825. 
Uving'lon NJ 07039. 

NOW HIlliNG p.rt .im• 
busper.on •• nd di,hwuhlra, 
Excellent s.artlng wages. Appfy In 
person 2 ... pm M-Th. 

The low. Rl\I8r Powlr Complny 
501 1.t Ave., Coralville 

EOE 

APPLY IN PERSON 
2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 

IOWA CITY. IOWA 

MON .. WED. !0-7 
TUES .• THURS. 10-4 

OR CALL 338-9700 
FOR INFORMATION. 

&\P.;~~~ 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY 

e Fast. accurate results 
eNo ·appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

·CaIl337-2111 
o 

SYIT!MI Unllmltad I. canducllng 
• gen .... 1 o'lentation fo r people ~========::::;::::::=====~ lnt.ruted In working full or pan n 
time with people with • 

dtwioprnen •• 1 dl .. bllitle •. C.II n n 338-8212 for detft and 1Imee. EO~ 
M . . 

Emma Goldman Clinic 

Nnw UAItTII!NT1 

# , 

r 
r 

t 
r 
i 

r 
t 

F£D£R~ 
lob'l~ Immedi 
(rerun 
F838I01 
PEDAL1 
I. periII' 
record. 

NAN~J NVCI 
'AR' ~ 
Appl' "1 low. 

IIAR~ 
.J ""II , • 

~ ~' , 
netd\ 

th .. 
onm 
Subl\ 

burled 
, Sub! 

" "1 
.C~OO 
'h. ~ 
Rob! 
u~j 

fu~ 
IliCKfrI 

I ~liCII~ k h .. ~ 

t;.~ 
NOW iii 
coo .... Dtj 

r 
~u.t h .... 
~Pl~~" ~ 

f Tho ,. 

~CR~ 1pm ... 

IiNCLAIA I 
NO"h~ 

' ~d~ I IOf~rtil 
t be .bN! to 

ltartlng ... 
• Inc,.. .... 
, ""'- io 
: Fr1dl.,. E~ 

I TOP~ 
You tin 
Ino,. Itil. .......... , 

} , 

W 
I ~pply eler 
~ lettron"'. 
I g ..... dhol~ , , .... 15perh 
I ~con] 

I ' 1 plants at the Botlny Ceo .• "", ... , 
pgn ...... June 22. Room 418 
L.ro. and arnall , many 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED HAN DS 
For a College 0' Dentistry study on wom 

root IUtlacea. VoIunlllera mUltbe I E.WElERS 
/1 

YOGA cla.MI; 0,,- hOur Hch 
week for _Yen w.eka. Ahon~ 337-3712. 
8UUTlFUL male ctlt, WhlteJ 
black. Free. Incredlbl. payctllc 

337-3712. 

_ 1l00IT partl ... 501.<111 . 
dftMru. complete pack..,... C.II 
.ho C.terlng Shop.,.. 331 .. & ... 

WATCH Koralvllll KontkMntlai 
able 26 ch."ge your mind aboo1 

between the agel of 5 10 I bl h 
3()'70 and have 2-4 teeth with • PROFE S HAL positions oval a e wit 

notched root IUriacea. Voluntaers Hands and Josephson', Jewele" Iram sales 
must be available 'or clinical recall 10 management. SIrong sales or manag.· 

evaluationaat 6 month, 1, 2 & 3 year InleNa\s. ment background, gool oriented, GIA op. 
Compenlatlon for participation II placement tlonal. Wage or salary plus bentllts •• x. 

01 the flnlngl at no charge and S 15 'or 
travel and time lor each recall. "lIenl Income potenlla!, Apply in p.rson 10 

PIeh. 0I1I1he een .... for CllnlClI l inda Hack.It, Hand. Jewelers, 109 E. 
Studl ... 331-H57 for Washington .• 1ncr:DUCf"'IPo.I'J::. 

Informillon or I acrHIIlng Ippolntment ~I U\JI ~ 
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HELP WAIITED HELP WAIITED YARDIRUMMAGEI STEREO 
;D!~NT;;"'L;;;;hr~g~;an~I;,I1~pU~b~IIO;;.h .. ;:;;,lh;;-IIp;~~~;;;:;~~~;;;;;;;.1 GARAGE SALE MAONAVOX co. St10 K ... ...,.,.; 

MUlnQ. p.tlent scrMningl ;==========:::::; ==-~.'175. 75 •• U Infinity 
,".co,'on . .. 1.""'0' ..... t .... no $DETASSELlNG$ m:D4n S2Oo. ""',/ 080 Jon. 
community educetion. Mondav- VA RD S' A LE 
.M T..-.yo: 11 heu"" wook. .Up to $10.1S/hour r" " UKE N!W. In bo • • Sonsul 5X-7500 
MUll be licensed In lowi. E.O.E. k • t the II t'V\N nair 
Sond ... ume'o Communilr 1Aod1. ·NO EXPERIENCE· DoW.... Soj .. TIbIoo, _ Fr..... - .... op ° no. ~ .- ~ 
col Servlooo. 1818 Codo, SI ... ,. ~ • on.... GM su.... PoIut)Io OBO. 351-6541 
Muocatln • • I0 ... 52781 . .T~ t.oo...oci-. DII'-ho<. SIng\elllo<Alle 

• food prtMdod. ~ rora. BuM Bedo. 
_ IlMMA Goldman Clinic I. 
.. king In .0"-0,110. QrNtI",. 
,erICn to Join our 111H. EllceUent 
communication skills and oUlce 
mI~ment skUll ntc: .... ry, 

=~!~~ ~~r:cl,.h~r.:~::'r:::~· 

-Flontble Houro SAT., JUNE 17,1-4 
CALL 351-7120 1442 YALLEYVEW DR. 
EVENINGS OR CORALVILLE 

ANY TIItIE 338-1342; 
331-3021; 35, .. ,15 

RENT TO OWN 
LI!I.U"~ TIMI!: Rent 10 own, TV'., 
.t.,-eol, microwaves. appUane ... 
fUl'rtftU,. 337-8900. 

TV, VCR, at...-eo 
WOODBUR ... IOUND 
.00 Highland Court 

338-7547 

TYPING 
PH'tL·. TYPINQ 

15 y .. rs' • .cperienoe 
IBM eo,rec;tlng Se'-etnc: 

Type_,iler 33I-88H 

COLONIAL "4"K 
.USIN!." al!"VtCU 

1"1 ."OADWAY. ,,....., 
Typing. word prOCMalng. I.tt ..... 
rftUm ... bookkee,>ing, what...,... 
you need AI.o. regular and 
rnlc;rOC .... ll. tranlCription 

~~-;~.B.~i~::~=~:~~ 
TYPING and word prooeulng. 
e.xperlencttd. APA 'And MLA. 
guaranteed d .. dlln ... rush io~ 
po..ib.. $1 15 per page a"9..-ge 

3:~~=7 
lOam-8pm 

BICYCLE 

AUSTAo-DAIMLER 5&cm 
Reynoktt &31 , Sun10url 
Campagnolo component .... $4251 
080 354-2998~ 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ROOM FOR RENT 

L.AIIG~ and .,nell bedrooma 'Ot' 
tema'ea, Share kltc:twn and bath 
$125 and $100 per rnon1h plus 
utili, ... Ctow in. 01'1 buMiM. 
351-1814. 

..eNT • compact felrlgef-al0r from 
Big Tin Rent ... 10r only $381 V-' 
Fr .. dttlivery. 337..AENT 

MAL!: Futniah4td rOom. CIe.n, 
quiet, c:lo .. In No amoking. '155-

CASH TODAYI Sell your fo~gn Of 1195. In hOU ... 351-QIS 

. tnple counseling and ~lc.1 
proc.ctur ... Previous reproductive 
hMhh CIIf. experlenca desirable: 
DfQ<holce bell'" ....... U.I. 

~
UII time position. 

Co alar)' with ''''cellent 
benefl 11catJon d',dllne 
...... ne a. ,g. Women of minority 

E
~0.I. encouraged to eppl't

The Emma Goldman 

Job Announcement 
RECEPTIONIST I 

SECRETARY 
OpenIng for I full~lmo 
rocrpUonIIt/oomtary. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

U8~D wacuum c~.n~. 
reasonably prte.d. 

BOAT FOR SALE :~~~~~~~~~] domes.k: .01010" .nd .uy. """ALI!. Fuml"""" 'com In W.-twood Motore, 35<1-4«5 hou.. c...". qu .... clo .. In .1115-
_____________ '-D~ ~..: . VAN mI! AUTO '''Wi No Irnoldnp 351-e216 

~., -CAYAMRANN rMdy to sail "':~::. .. I ~~.. ~.n=:r~fz~~~ r::ve 11' HI~NTt ••• " •• 1220. 
7 :00Pm ' Call 683·2812 att... ""--'-"L. $500-$2600 cats. 831 Soulh 118 e . Davenport. $'70-1240.. 

... GLASTRONI c.rtson CVX.lIt TYPING: ellperLenced •• ccur.t.. Dubuque, 338--3434 
. ,N. ~ubuqu. StrNt. ..... ~ . 'ow. 52245. 

QUALITY child car. needed fa, 
Inf,nt twin girts starting In Augu .... 
Plrt time houri, Our home, 
33&-1843. 

Tl!ACHER 101 two Introduclory 
college courses and practlcum In 
journalistic writing and serve as 
advisor to college paper. Prefer 
bOth loom.llatlc and te.chlng 
experience and acqualntanee with 
und.rgraduel. liberal an. prog· 
ram . ....... r'. degree required 
send record of experience .nd 
flamel 01 three ,ef.rences by 
June 23,10 : 

Dr. James Phifer 
Vice President for Ac::ademlc 

Reqlli ... .,.".lIont 
oommunlcatlon .klllt and 

Ibllity 10 handle client •• t'IIlng 
,\dIll, dlaopho"" I"d word. 

plOC8lllng .. perl.".,. doalted. 
Commitment \0 provision of 
legal oervIc:ea to low·lnrome 

penona required. Send 
!!ftu"" with 2 pcol1!lolonal 

~Io: 
Jill Rutlodso, LSCI 
430 Iowa Avenue 

lowl C1ty,1A 522tD 
byJo 1\0 30, 1'"-

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
35'·' 453. 

I [~~.:l.nd fr.mea. Thing.' ThinG I . 130 SOUth 
337-11841. 

'"!W ADS .TART AT THE 
110"011 OF ntl! COLUMN 

B4JuoI Opporilallly l!a1pIoror 
COM .. UNITY AUCTlOH ~.ry 
Wednesd.y evening .. II. your 
unw.ntttd It.., .. 351..a888. 

Affairs I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and Dean of F'aculty r BOOKCAal!.. $19 86; 4-drewer 

Ced.,
COOR.pCldo.IIOQ, •• 2402 NI!W ADS STAAT AT TtiE: I chest. $59 95; tabl ... desk, 134 "5; 

I.... BOTTOM OF YH!: COLUMN AND IoveNet. see; futona. see.95; 
AN EOI WOAK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. m,n~, $68.95; chal,.., SI~ .~; 

i;:;;;:::::~;;::::::::~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~ll lamp •. etc. ~osTOCK j
l FURNITURE, 532 North Dodg • . 

Open t t.m-6;15pm e..,.ry day. 

! ,.. , TAKE TIME TO WANT A ool.? Delk? T.bl.? I A;dk~r1 VI.lt HOUSEWORKS. 

1 I .. THINK ABOUT Ir.-:~~~~~~::u~~~~~ ~I,~::,~ uMd 

I YOUR FUTURE I iff: an: ::' ~~="".::~.'" •. 
... WHILE EARNINGoAks-tiOIi 

MONEY FOR 11;,;,.~CitY~338"3'7 

COLLEGE WANTED TO BUY 

c.n AUDREY HAFAR, Iowa 'a moM axperlenced 
and allCc_fIIl NANNY pl.cemant .~nI. 

l\41101t1 N\ SYMt, ~ IA 50151, '15-75)._ 
JOIN MANY IOWA NANNIES WHO ARE EXPEIIEIICING 

lEAlmFUL BOSTON 

FE.DERAL stare and civil service 
10001 $18.037 to $69. 4OS. 
Imrnediale hiring I Your .re • . Call 
(Nfundable) 1-518-459-3811 axt. 
F83I for federal Ii.t. 24 hout8 

"DAL driver with tractorl tr.ller 
elllprtrl-.ea .nd good driving 
rKord. klw. City baM. Send 
r~m.IO Krleg Boys, 19 
Nightingale Lane, oubuqua. Iowa 
52001. Attenllon ' KeYln. 

WOf'K STUDY position. Old 
capitol Museum toor guld., 15- 30 PART TIME cashiers needed. Night 
hours! WH~, $41 hour. MOSI and weekend hours. Starting wag. 
'Ne8kends required. Public abolll minimum with raises aft.r 
rllations •• ~i.nce, good training Apply in person. Pleasure 
communication skfllS, .nd Inter." P.lace, 315 KlrtsYj'QC;X1 

~~i810ry n.ceuary. I 'N-E;;'E';'DE';';';D":"lm-'-m-ed';;"I.-''".I-~-I-U'-'-U-,",,--
RH, LPN, Ellfra needed In secretaryl bookkeeper. Flexible 
low. City .r •• 10 compte18 hOUri. Some typing a,.d phone 
Insurance exams. Good PlY. pert work. Salary negotlabl • . Reply to 
time day and evening hours. Blood Bole 5341. Coralville 52241 or 
drlw Clp.lbility and raliable car. I phone -, -80Q.&C2..e136. 

1~2J4.2024. EOE. I UC liNn ",o,k' .. _ed 
. 110;JUIY~W'oea startlng.t $&.501 

Sf:CA!TAAYI receptioniSt. I~our. No walking- work will be 
Experienced, motlv~~~.:=:::. I fro~, • Transportation 
work In key POSI~,!~ ACT CI'~;~ I P~~~~ Tr.nsportation tim. 
r~": ~.y~~,!~. ~~~ i~. l. •• ve m .... g .. at 354-8429. 

AA. "" ,'"n 
~'InON REIMBURSEMEIIT I Uk. I ... y .... m ••• up to $1000 
...... I w.ith us. No amp:'Y l.;o;~~';.ndl W,'re oftering tu ition n~n;'~ bonuses ( your 

,.'mbu,..ment to nursing ;i;;;~i~l. (;.IIM;'iu-p"'uc,~'.· 33IH!332'''~'-''"" . 
assistants needing cer1iflcallon. 
Full Or part time positions. Health !,!~~,?I_ CLASSIFIEDS OFFICe. II 
insurance program. Excellent ~1~~~~:''''.-!e~I~~IL 'f DURING 
beMfits Include vacadon, dental, .......... IEO" ~~.~nv" 
retir.ment plan, stock purch.se 
plan, .tc. Family atmosph.re in ~nll I=nl= 
comfortable .urroundings. An 

FURNITURE 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical 'Ish. pe1S and pel 
• uppllw. pet grooming. 1500 11t 
A .... enu. South. 338--8501 . 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF CLUBS, St.rter Nt, full .... , 
OM .. tty .at. 351·1894 

SCU8A g.", w.'suU and mor • • 
.... u.t ... 10 appreciate. $161 080. 
354-0712 

ANTIQUES 
HOW TO II!NTERTA'N VIIITOAI 

A trip to the AnHqu. Mall would 
uncover gr •• U antiques, I,rga and 
'mall· dlU.rlnt and amusing, and 
tot. of goodwill! 
Everyday 101m-Spm MCN, .. 

ANTIQUE MALL 
501 S. Gilbert 354·1822 

GREAT BUYSI 

O,..t 'Of ".toml berefootlng. All tat. ReMonab.., flit"' CIIn DRIVE A CAR BAROAtN IN THE 
equlpl"Mf'lt Included. 33&-6382. M.r'"". 337-9339 DA.LY IOWAN CLAS .. '-leDS 

111.5 S A,ve,slde, Or ...... A".I • 
grad dorm '1)''' rooming hOu .. , 
$180- $200. ca~ TV .nd HBO. 
SwImming pool, Nun •• AJC 

TV·VIDEO 
RCA CONSOLE SWi~ baM 
remote. Very nloe, &300. 351·2$11 . 

WHO DOES IT? 

~ 
DOn, fmryco 

,,'-'01, ... tN." ,..r .;p .1 ....... ................ 
DON NlCKe.RSON 

Allorney at ~w 
Practicing primarily In 

Immlgra1l0n • Cu.tom. 
(.1.) 244-4300 

SI!WINQ _ithl without pan.ml, 
Alteratlona. Selling prom dr ..... , 
'lIke. 

CHt,.!. .. •• T.ilor Shop. men '. 
and women', alt.r.tlonL 
128 112 Eht Wa.hlngton St, .. t. 
04.1351 -1229. 

aTUOI!NT "U~ TH 
PRE8C"IPnONa,. 

He". your doctor eell It In, 
Low prl~_ w. dellv.r FR!.I! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

sIx block. trom Clinton SI. dorm. 
C!:NTRAL REXAU PHARMACY 

Dodge .t Davenport 
338-3078 

Woooeu" .. aoUHo al!AYICI! 
"'1. Ind .. ",Icn TV. VCR, . tereo, 
auto aound and comm.rclal sound 
.. I .. and .. rv+e. 400 Hlghl.nd 
Court, 338-7547. 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;'. KIDCARE CONNECTlO .... 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERvtCES . 

United War AgenC)'. 
elY care homel, cent.,.. • 

pfeschool listings, 
occaslon.1 .Ine,.. 

FREE-Of.oCHARGE to Untve,.lly 
Itudents. f.culty .nd It." 

..... F. 338-768' . 

.1_111 I1AOE 
SpellChkket 

£hIltywhMU L..Mt' Prjnt 
Roou.".. 

......t.rcerdl VI" 
Ptcllupl DeUvery 

Satlslaction Gualanteed 
354.J224 . 

ACCURATE. FAST 
'1 .001 PAOE 

S~lIng COHKtlont 
351-41885 

WOAD ",OCES'ING. Pape,., 
resumes. theel • • manuKrlpll. 
Work sav.d on dlsll.UI Aceu,.lt. 
.ICperfenced. M.ry. 354--4389 

QUALITY 
III!DICAL 

WO~D P~OCESSINQ 
$1 ~pag .. 

Pk:kupo' dol""~ . 
351 ·34n 

TV~NG 
and WORD PROCe:."NG 
·Vour PerlOn.1 Aul .. en," 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
354-2113 

RESUME 
OUAlITY WOAD 
PAOCI!"IMQ 

E.perl r .. um. prap.ratlon. 

Entry- lewt through 
Ike<:Utl.,.. 

3.H822 

R!SUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
22t EI,t. Mark.t 

354-2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY', ~erlec:tWord 
PROCESSINO 

Typing .nd la .. r printing for 
ra,ume .. , papers (APA.MLA), 
m.nuscrlpls, tt,.sll, len.,.. RUlh 
Job • . All work saved for .... y 
revlalon • . Downtown drop 
Iv.llable. 

35-4·1871 

BEST OFACE SERVICES 
WOld PI ..... ln; • Editing 

24 Hr. OtclidQnJ Trlnlcrlpl10n 
Acad'lIIlc , lulln ... 

ArrENTION: Government lelzed 
vehlc'" Irom $tOO Ford .. ....,oede&. Contett ... Chevy. 
Svrplu. bupr. gulde 
1-802"'38-8885 e., 1440. 

OOVI!RNMf.NT SEIZED v.hlcl .. 
Irom 'tOO. Fo,d ..... rce6e. 

~~:t~·~:t=~~515t1. 
PEMAUE pre1.rreQ Prtv.t. room 
Lerge. 'ully turnl.nect. Cor.lvll ... 
10wnhOU.. "'I lIm8I1IU ... ~1-eo5't 
before 2pm, Ann. 

~~t~~'r~l'IXu,.~ =~ ALTERNATIVB 
'N' DODGE Colt Two d()OO'. BOU8Jl1fO 
33&-5407 doyo. 1:>e-215O avanlngl. la • cooperatiYe 
M." off.. UYlq ellYirolUlleDt 
~.,.;~~I~E~.:I~:~~~· with real people aud 
......,0lI0 (~'.)M'''uo real food, Rlorer City 
_nln.... Bouala, CoUectlore, 
OOVI!A"'M~NT Hind -...hlcM 3- 2624 "37 8 .... -
I,om "00. Fo,dL "',cedea. 1,~~ .. :4:.:::::: ... :::::.::..,.::: .. :,~ Cor"eU ... Chevy1l Surplu. Bur-'" 
Oulde. 1-405-e87-eooo •• t s-e812. 

1ta T-fJIAO Town Llindau 18,000 
mil ... elu. book . S3250, •• tIIlng 
$2900. Call 354--2&22 after a ·SOp",. 

1117 FO"O TauruL S8000 {Below 
boOk. 626-28tO 

AUTO FOREIGN 

,. .. Z2I Camaro. 19.000 ml .... 
Loaded. beautiful. bla<:k. e .. ow 
book a. S93OO. 338~1 . 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKI! McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

ha. mov.cl to 19-48 W.terfront 
Drive. 

351.7130 

MOTORCYCLE 

SUMMER SUBLET 
INI!)(PENSIVI! ROOM In coed 
medical fral.rnlty. Flv. minute. 
from no.pual. KItCh.n and laundry 
facillti ••. ulllnie. p.ld 11351 

LAROe room tor rant. furnllhed 
hou .. Nice n.lghbOrhood Near 
ea~u. ~2 

APARTMENT 

APARTMEIl 
FOR RElY 

APARTMENTa 
1 and 2 Bttdroo", -, ....... 

URO E part laity furnlehed 
baMmenl eltk:&ency. CloM In. on 
bu.Hne $2251 month, plus ",Ihtlel 
351 · 181 • . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

~~FleleHCY. Four b40ctq 'rom .,j 

~;ir:b· .. u,.,:!~~:. ~1lAI b.th" 
Keystone Propeni ... 338-uae. 

AVAlLA.La now. efficiency 
.partment, W .. taJde. Cloae to the 
ho.plt.1 .... JW PIIid $240. Cell .n_ 
epm, 351 .... "38. 

LUXUAV we:STtuDf! 
ONe: IU!O"OOM 

we..n'D~ two btldroom ".., prtvaw entrance. 0//1.. Bu.lI"e 
University Hospital .. OIW. CIA. on Av.H.,.. now .. Ilh tall option 
tx.I1M. LNllng now for '.111395. 13401 month. 3,51..Q4 .. , 
351..()441. 

. "ALLI!.A 2-3 bedroom .t 930 
N Dodge $400 a month. Open 
d.lfy from 12:00.. S 00pm Of' c.1I 
048-3375 

ONa BeDROOM. Clo" Ul campua 
Parking No ~t • . S320 Includee ell 
utlllt .... 351-2.15. 

RI!NT YOUR .partrnent Ihrough 
the UI Houalng CI •• rlnghOU ... 
IMU. 335-305~ 

LAROI! Ih,... bedroom. S Dodga 

~~~ry~r~n~:· ~i.?~"'t of 
door. No oharge 'or 41h person. 
338-4174. 

TWO BeDROOM w..t.elde. 9u. In 
front ot Ooor. OfW. NC. 
mlcrowav.. WID hOOkUp. wa,.r 
paid. Energy .mclllnt. No cnerOe 
tor 3rd plrson. :138-4774. 

AD NO. I : Cor.lvllt. on. bedroom 
ap.rtment • . A/C, oN.ueet parking , 
w.t.r paid . bUllin • . s.umm.r and 

THRI!.I! tMdroom Walking dl.tance 

~.::t=i.INI~"tw~~ -=d.: 
Avallab" AugU.l 1. Ad No. 227, • 
f<ey-10ne P,openi ... 3:l8-45288. 

ONI! AND two bedroom CtoM In ! 
Wat.r peld. Ad No. 228. t(~tO'" 
Propenl .. , 338-8288. 

ON. BEDROOM. P.rti."y • 
fumlah«l. AIC. utIUt'-' Included. 
L.undry 'acIl IUe • • H.U block trom 
Su'O., 1-38&-27", .-...nlng. 
~'ore.pm 

TWO BEDROOM. SI. blocks f,om 
cempu.. CIA. Avallebl. August ' . 
AtJ No 103· Keyw.ton. Propertl ... ....-. 
TH"I!!I! ~room. CtoM '0 
oampUL WID. $&40. 1-302..,154. 

WHI!!N YOU THINtC OP HOUSINQ, 
THINK 

DAILY IOWAN CLASalFlf:oS 
Room 1'1 

Communlc.tIon. Center 
"5-57 .... 335--5715 

eFFICIENCY, and two bedroom. 
CION In P.t. negotiable. 
338-7047. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
WKUPtY two bedroom by 
1'I0.1)11el" AlC. WID IncluOed. 
a.curltr. »7-ee33 
ONI! BI!D"OOM. eo""",nl.n\.. ""-, 
ha.pU.I. d,.ntal. I •• b",lId'~. 
Ibtru Included. S2e.800. 
negotlu,I • . 361"'7. a'tIIr 5 

outst.nding opponunity 10 work r ..... &I .... 'AI AID 
and grow with an .stablilhed r 
nurllng home. Contact olrectof of I ;AA;;;;~;-;;;:;:;;:;:;;;--;;;=----

Oak tabla Ind 10ur chair., $345; 
cedar cheat, $116i oak library 
tabla. $175; carved maple dresser. 
$225: maple .. wino rocker. $125; 
twin 111.8 Iroo b«;t , $155 : ptus fine 
linen. and 200 ple<*. 01 fiest • . 

TUTORING 
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

:::~~ f'C.~II~I;:3~~~~ ~~~~ 
Eth.l. 

fall ,. .. Ing. 35H.031. 

FOR RENT "D NO. 21 . W .... ,d ..... o _,oom 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

Nur~ng. lant.rn Park ear, Center II ~ .t .. -.. ... I 
915 N .. 2Oth Ave. fi;.~;~' ·IEO~ ;~-;;~;;;·o::v.t. 
COralVille, Iowa back gU8ranle • • 
319-351-.84-40 r..11 I-I'::J .xt 8685 or 

EOE ;,,·i.: --- -

At the 
ANTIQUE MALL 
507 S Ollbert 

35-4·1822 
10-5 O.U~ 

PROFESSIONAL Fr.nch lI.n".tor, 
Int.rpret.r and tutor. Cell 
3J8.{;e70. 

MATHTUTOA 
TO TflE RESCUE I 

UPOATE YOUR REaUMe 
FOR SUMMER I!MPlOYMI!H1"1 

·FAX. 

OHE BI!DAOO .... Clo .. to campus. 
=C4~: R.nt negoUeb,-, Ale 

FALL OPTION. Two I»droom 

r;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~'I.partrnent Walking dl.,.nee 01 U TH"I!.I! ~room condo W •• ,.fde. 
01 I Hospl~1. AIC. WID. park ing Clo .. 10 coli ... nd public 
351-8037. tren.pon.lion, $8001 monlh Calt 

AVAILABLE MAY AD NO. 2 : EMt ald. one bedroom ::8:.:'''~73::2::_::::::.:'c.' ______ _ 
.p"rl~' • . Summer ar,d 1.11 
1 ••• lng, walking dial_nee of 
Pentacr .. t 361-8037. 

AD NO. ,, : Large: w •• I_kSe. 

JOIN A d.IUHting commun.! Up ".IIC.~ .~~-::~~rvlc" 
to S9I hour or more 351..ft875 Iowa City IA 522 .... Mel VISAJ Layaway 

MARK JOHES 
354-0318 ·Fr .. Parking 

·Sa~ Day S.rvici 

• p.rttnenL IS mlnut. w.lk 'rom 
Hos.pltal. L.w building V • ..., 
affordabl., 3&4- 1""&. 

AND JUNE 
TWO BEDROOM 
Quiet, new, westside. 

busline, shopping, NC, 

AD NO . • : Weat .Id. one bedroom 
.p.rtmentt. SUmm.r .nd fall 
le.slng, w.lklng di.t.nc;:e of U or I 
Ho.pltal, 351-3037. 

.... IION ~k. CondOL Thr .. 
bedroom, w.lklng dl.t.nce of U of 
I Hoephal • . A/C, d.-ck or patio. 
vareo- S6,--8037 

NANNY for summer 0' longer 
NYC aroa. 718-352·1385. Oenl... ..n' , .n~ Ireshmen .nd • 

PART T.lle wlltr.,., nMded fr .. linlnei.1 .Id 'or 
Appl~ In po,sen J.Spm at 211 , t~~~~ CoII.,ge ede I Mon.~ 
low. Ave. The Mlaque Sport. ear. DlKOk_ g~~~.~!~. . 
____________ I '~':',~~~,221 axt. 8685 or write: 

GOT A SPECIAL SKILL? r." .... 'P ~ ... ~:;~~S;rv;"" 
MARK!T IT IN THE DAILY IOWAN Iowa CI'Y IA 52244 

CLASSIFlEDSt 

BOOKS 
Q"UT used books, magazln •• , pri"t!, maps .nd games at Th. 
80okary. 118 S. Linn, across ftom 
pubUc library. 10- 5,30pm. 

RECORDS =;:::fP" Of 3.'1505715 to 

PROFESSIONAL CAIIN PAID 10' qu.llty used ,ock. jan and blues .Ibums, cllse«es 
, , Healthy volunteera .1 

leas I 18 year. old arl' 
needed for. atudy of 
the effecl of marijuana 
on mental funcllon •• 
Subject. will be relm· 

SERVICES and Co'l , L.rge quantitl" wanted; 
will tr.vel it necessary. RECORD 

-L-O-W-B-U-OO-n-'-.-N-O- P- R- oa--L-E-M-II. ~~~i:OA. 4 112 SOUlh Linn. 

buraed for parllclpatlng. 
Subject. muat have 
• ttended a grammBr 

• choolln Iowa during 
th. fourth grade, Call 
Robert Block, Ph.D., 
Unlveralty of lowe 

(356·7026) for 
further Informallon. 

, -~--·---.-c-c-.p-t-;n-g----I 

bartencters . .... ,... ... ' r 

YOUR BEST IUAGE 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY'. 
Call for tr .. consultatior'l . 

E~nlngl a wMkend., 338-5095 

A-1 HOMe repal,.. Chimney and 
found.tlon r.pjlir. Bawment 
w.terprooflng . .... iac.U.n.Ou8 
repair. 337-383t or 858-5115 . 

JONATHAN Swift Painting Co . 

~~'!:;f: ~:~~rst&~~~· 
A.1 ROO FINO. Me1al rOOf painting 
Flat roof rapalr. 337-383t Or 
658-5115 

YAADWOAK. pruning, trimming, 
mowing. E)CP9rlanced ,eepon.lbl. 
graduate .tuden .. Call K.hh. 
95403750 

HAIR CARE 
, ~E;?'!p:~ EXPERIENCEP."," 

S~ M·F, t1 N!.W ClIl!NTa ONLY. F,ee hair 
:::"'::::::~~--------I CUI with any chemlcal Hrvlce wlt~ 
MOW HIRING p.rt or fullllrM line MIc;h.II • . 
cook •. Daytime .nd nlghttlm • • 
Mu.t h,,,, weekend availability 
~ply In 1'"'10'" 

2 ..... pm. Monda,... Thur.day 
The towa RI..,.r Pow.r Compitny 

50 1 Firat Ave 
ca.-Iville 

EOE 

Haireze 
511 low. Ave 

351·7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 
;m;;rAi~~.:; P<>O;;ltlclloo~nn I;;,om;':;; •• ;;;;:-~ I'UHA ling .. wltero.d. e.c.llent 

} 10m UOnd.y. Frldo • . 3.4.5;·18 .... condition .... dbo.'d .nd pod"101 
, with drawer .. Or •• t buy. HOI OBO 

\ tUteLAIA Con""I.,,1 Slor .. , 354-0712 
• I North Dodge, Iowa City and 
I t SKond St .• Coralville, now hiring • CUB1C Kenmor. r,frlgerator. 

,. t lor part t im, htlp all ehifla MUll ::: :I~~ o;~ =~~ .. -;;t. 
~ .ble to work wMkend • • F.lr Scott .nytlme, ....... rtlal5llg • . 
. lanlng w-o. with regular 

I Inc' ...... Appty in peraon 
I ~ eam- 2pm. Mond.y
, FrldO~. EOE. , 
, TCW GU ... Dn"'SLlRa ='rou cani,~ .=I,rn up to $1.501 hour or 
I mor. summer wo,klng In our 
I I crew C.U353--151". 

USED CLOTHING 
SIfOP THIl Buoon 8HCW. 2121 
South Riverakte o,tva, tor gOOd 
uNd c;lotl1lng, .m.1I kitchen Itema. 
~ every da~, 8:4$05:00 

AUTH!NTIC Soviet Paul 
MCCartn • .,. albums. Collectors' 
Items, sse •• ch. 337~9976. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
SERVICE SPECIAL: Br.ss nut 

install.d on most gull.,s 
and ba .... lor $25. 

M-Th 12-6 F 2-8 Sun. 12-6 
514 Fairchild 351-0932 

BLOW YOUR OWN HORNI 
PLACI! AN AD IN THI! 

01 CLA •• IFle:OS 
ROOII 111 CO .... UNIC.TION. 

CEllnR 
335--57 ... 335-57.5 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 
J . HALL 

10iSArihur 

COMPUTER 
we DO RI!PAIA8 on most 
compu1.r modale at: 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
321 Kirkwood 

351·1549 

COIttIPUTERI BY THIE HOUR 
Train ing, word processing, I,Mt., 

d~0:~.~~~:~g 
Comput.r - -35-1 "'7*2 - Servlc .. : 

141( COMMODO,.! computer. 
Greel fOr coueoe. Include, 
keyboard, color monitor. disk 
drl ...... tt.r qUIII,y print.r. Plu. 
word prc>c.lSing program and loti 

I ~:=. =~~? E.c.,lent 

I :£~~~~~~:~.~~~~3 
Wl flAVE 

In .tock rlbbor' '0' the fOuowing 

~~=~I~~~=r.'Elter, 
LQ.600. Epoon LQ.t5O. e!c P8. 
Ind much more at : 

Com puler Solullona 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PRO • • partr music and Mohb. 
Ed, 351-5839. 

MURPHV Sound and LlghUng OJ 
servlc. tor rour p.rty. 351-3719. 

PARTY LlGHT1NG RENTAL 

MlrrOfed balli, strobe lights, rope 
light" blaCk lights .nd mora. 

STAGE UQHTlNQ 
e- 18 c::hannel., manual or midi 
oonnol. p.r se and "" •• lekos. 
' .... .,.1., r.y light., etands. 

HUSIAN ELECTRONIC' 
SS'-5:nK1 

-APAI Legall Medlc.1 
·O,.nt Appllc.llonal Form. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9.m-5pm U·F 
PHONE HOU~S ' Anytime 

354 - 7122 

I!!XCELLI!NCI!! QU ........ NTI!!I!!O 

RIDE·RIDER 
LOOKING tor ride,. to Okoboji 
~~~~kend . .... k for Jamie 

LOST & FOUND 

FEMALE. OWn room. AlC, cable. 
parking, laundry On busllne. May 
tre • . R.,..t negotlebl. 338-6349 

MOVING1 
YOUR BEST BI!T ON HOUSINO. 
FURNITURE AND MOVINO 
SERVICES IS THI! DAILY lOW." 
CLASSIFIEDS 

MODERN IWO bedroom OUtet. 
clean Close to law SChOOl AIC. 
laundry. S290. Fall option. 
3J900923. 

CARRIAGE Hili . Two bedroom., 
fall cpuon. Fr .. May r.nl. CllII 
337-9811 or 515-279-3425, $3901 
month. 

FALL OPTION. One bedroom 
apartment. Near campuI, HIW 
paid. 354-8008 

dishwasher, laundry 
facilities, soft water, 

garages. On sile manager 
HNipald. 
338-5736 

::.~~~ SC:~I~! 1=1~::,m 
P.,,'.cr .. t. V.ry qu .. t AIC. WID. 
deck. I.rg. )I.rd. p.rklng 
:J5,1..fK)37. 

ATTIC .~rtm<ent. tour block. from 
campua. HI'N p.kt. lot. o f 
ch.rac, ... A".II.ble Augu.t 1 Ad 
No. 232 . K .... tOn. Propoert_ 
338-8288 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
t21a-H •. HICe two b.droorn 
tr.U.r. IVC. Waterl 101 paid, or 
oontr.ct .. le. S38-&512. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
ONI! AND two bedrooms, eastalde. TWO BeOROOM. N .. r M.rCy :~:~~=~,:!!~:.cU~~~.y~ (U 
NC b kl t $3401 Ho.plta i. H/W paid. Upper ' toor 01 A.~lon • . C.II S365 I~ii~a.'s ~~gC.2~·15. old., hom., well maintained. 1-eos-ee7~ •• , QH-Cle1210r 

Laundry on pr.ml ... AvaUab" current r!po " ••. 
TWO BEDROOM. Coralville. NC. ~~~~I~,A~~2e~' . Keyato". GOVeRNMENT HOMES 1rom.1 (U 
I.undry, PlI,king. No ~t •. 5320 "palr). Dellnqu.nt , •• property. 
Includ .. w.ler. 351-2.15. TN ..... bearOOM af:rtrnent. S3eO A.pCM .... on • . Call 

DOWNTOWN .tudlo. Leundry. no ~~'::. ·~~ca~~';:a~~2~~~· to ~~r~:~::u~XT. OH,,",2 'or 
pet • . $340 Inelude. H/W. 351-2415 :o;l·~-:n;:::n~.' : 30- 11:30: or ATT1!NTfON: Oo~rnm.nt hom •• 
aNI! • TWO bedrooms. Cor.I"III.. !!~~~~=!:...----::-:-I ,rom 11 (U- R.PaI,) . o.lI~u.n1 t •• 

POOl, CIA. I.Uflary. bu •. parking. =:::'fO':.':~';'lIc::"~~:r TwO f:~:=:-:::·~~O~" 

R EWA R D $50 ~::'5InC'Ud.' wat... ~~~;.~I::;:-,:,~~~,:~.Ad No. MOBIL~ HOME 
TWO BEDROOM. Cor.MIIe. 338-62" . 
uundry. bu •• p.n.:ing, no pats. ONe BI!!DAOOM. Four bloch trom FOR SALE 

QRADUATI!I PROFESSIONAL. !$3~40~!!'n~c:::lu~d:!":=....:"'!!'::'.:::'c.::S::.5.:;1.:!2;:4:.:1S::· __ 1 ceno~P'1~ NUOO'.'''''''''''"K!:. A,~leb" , ... 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

On Thursday, June 8 a black FM,iF,~nl.o .. nsm. BakUS·II'nHFU. m;.hod. - ~ ~ -,---~t" OHI! 8I!OROOM, e .. t.lde. Properti ... 338-8288 18' wlo. 3 beOroom 
Musc:atin. Av • . S200 plU' utUllin. i':I~I~ ::-:·~t~hl:t~~1S NICI! bed f l,"eO nd Dell.,.,ed and ... uP. 115,887 

FUJ"I Ace bl'cycle was removed NGoR~O"U·.:J3ll-.3OT_' p,071IHllonat. "'iF =='::;':":':;="::::":''':::':':'---1 000 'oom um I ' 'Lo_oI p,l .... nywh.,. .. .. _ . TAKING .ppllcatlol'll fOf Aug . 1-. two bedroom .partment. or renl. ·L.r .... t _I.cllon ot quall,y 

f th Old C 'tol Center nonamoket to .h.r. furniah.cl ~= ~~r~ J:~~:~ :r$~~nts. ~;.'=~ .. nd f.lt. NC. No pelS. ~:;~:~~~~::ft:: rom e apl WW·/D'''". Cn'bR,.'d. 0m·,c',oowwn.h .. OU"S.·80AIC. . ..~ C 11338" 14 •• 7 HORKHE'''ER ENTEA~R"U ~. a 9 or .;x,1- 415. PETS OK. Two bedroom. MIW paid Haz.llon IA aoe.41 

b 8 45 d 9 00 pm :154-.3188 CONDO. Two ~room by Bu.llne, Coral"Ula. 3.')8...tn. . TOll F, ... 1-e00.-e32-61N1G etween : an: , Roo .... ~TI!. : w. h ... ,",,,"n" hoopl,"II. AlC. WID. Included. ONI! IIEDROO". Fuml...... ,"",0 II.D"OO". ".700 ""'no 
w ho ~ roommat.a for ooe-. two Many .lItr •• $620. 337-e633, b ... "*nt efficiency. Chri.tlan " .000 Loc.tecl in low. City. Must The bicycle was a give away ~n'~:~~':r~'=.~~~';;'.:':-.. TWO BEDROOM. w •• tll"' ~ CIA. !!h~om!; • . :..!N:!!0~"!lYC'd!.!_'l'!:.",35~":!!8=oOa!!:'~· __ 1 .. " . M. ' ..... 2000. 

414 east Market for you to piCk up. di.hwa,her. Near bUl line. Clo .. to ::':~~c~:~yO::r1~::I:.e°room ~=:r~14~: :;:'~~~':'~~~llon, 
for the Old Capitol Criterium FE .... LE. furnished , two bedroom, ~~~:o':,n.dp,!;'~~!~I~~~. C:~~~~~ :~~r,:: ~al!.~ll~: :~=p~~:~~~1Y~:J~3~57"9 

d,.hwuherl mlc'owav., WID, 337 931ft S nJ F l 

b I, ke race, An yon e h aVI' n 9 bUill ... w ... lid • . ,educed <on' In ~~~~ • .,.:~~ ~~""~':N ANO ~::'~,::.,' ==-:--:--:--:-_-.1 ~u~.~':"' _______ _ 
.ummer. A"all.b .. Immedl.tely. WO'''' THI!I" WAY TO THI! TOP. ONI! 8eO,.OOM, tOUf blocks aouth • .,. 12· ... • Iwo bedroom, lerg. 

d· h' :3:51:,c.,,92:;3f:O::'· _________ 1 FOR A!:NT. Two bedroom ~o~~~~e~ ,!!?;,p~::~ .S!e:Ir.~. =r.~~:~~~;~';£?koo 
information regar rng t IS ~::m"o~:P::::.:;!;;:I~:~::U.t. ~~::~~t~sl~n:'~~~Ow..,.' ~~~: quiet non.mok.,. w"end • • 

I'ncident should contact ~;::~:'3s~~~ro:.~205 plu. Avenue U.ner. $4001 month. Nice. LA"al! two bod,oam. 'ou, b1o<:k. 
~!!!:~~:.:!~::"'------I ~3~.~ ... ~'080:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; oospU.t,h •• On,.ucn_'-n".·j'Yu.H, -,a U"'·b"·.h .... 

335 5193 FEMALE non.moker. own room. r.ft 

Joanne HI'ggl'ns, - /OJC ... alk;ng dlstonc' lo camp.s. 1430 pe'mon'h.HIW .... d. nopelo. 
$2001 plus ull11tle • . 354--4189. CLOS. TO CAMPUS ::~I~~:. qui., nonamolC.rs 

or 338-4744, FEMALe. o"'n ,oom In .h,.. Available "uftuet 1 '""'0 IIEDRoo ... 1000 . th S •. 
bedroom. two beth apertment. ~ • Cora",I1 ... Bu.llne. CION to 

~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;j::::;.::=======:!1 Augu.t 1. 51W7~942, Jan. NewrrtrtffM:lenc:r. Nlapplw.c.. shopping and park. saeo. H/W. t TWO fI!MALI!. to lahar. foom In priv_ p.rklng. gar. ,.-,.,. 351--8139 after 8pm. 

8TATE of Music In Motion TICKETS ~h:!Ir.gf.~O:gn;;.~p:~:n:;~7 pl"s 114 AvaIItM Alii- 1. AIC,laundry =:!!:.L1I!t:~:!:tA!~~t:251 
by _____________ .1 ut I1l1 .... Heat p.ld. Call 351-388e wtthln.1~. no.,.., month . ... e.t paid. Call 3504-8073 

Wallin'O.~ 
:J38..5221 THE WHO. Alpine Valle" JUIr. al . GRADU .. TE '.ma'- non.mok.r MOD POOINe •• 351 .... 02 AVAILABI,..IR Imrn.c,1la • .a" One 

A1 Ston. AgePric .. Two tlckats- 5701 hlgh.S1 ole, aeeklng roomm.1eC.) fo r fall _,"VI bedroom. 71510'1We A"e. t3251 
;::.;::::::::.... _____ ;;:;:.;.;.:;;;; 35 ... ..,120 •• m .. mester. CIII Holly .t ... ~ month . ..... at pakl. C.II 35'-8073. 

DUPLEX 
ONI! 81!DlllOOM .pertment In 
~rn.nt. Laundry Bu.UnM, 
.... use.Un. Avenv • • t2251127& plu. 
UII1I, ... 338-3071 . 

LA.AOE on. bedroom. e:at'·ln 
kitchen. laundry. mlcrow." • . No 

~~=' ~~~~~~I::~r no __ ' 
3$4·2221 . 

fOUR .I.DROOM duple • . CION In 
Pel. negotl.bl • . 338-7047. 

MOVING ~:'-=:9726 Pie ... I .... 
RECREATION OWN ROOM In I .. g. m_,n 

ONE·LOAD MOIII! : p"",'d'ng 
.p~foua C".mp· equipped) truck 
plul manpower. In •• pen,I\ItI . 
351._. 

DON'T OVERLOOK WUT 
OVERLOOK. CORALVILLe u\lce 

For tun In the aun on lhe w.'I~ t~_11 
and from the beach .nd frl.~",u" 
course •• top al Func'"t Bait & 
T.ckle Shop fo, beer, soack •• 
frllby goll disc • • "c. North on 
Oub\lque 51 .. turn righ t al 
Cor.lvIlI. lake sign . 351-3715 

"'00 ... On bualine. Fir.pl.ce. 
patio, WID, cabl • . Or.at 
roomm.te. and much more ,U501 
month. Non.moklng 'ttma" 
preferred. 361 · 2715 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
OWN .. 00 • • be,u1iful qulet two 
bedroom hou ... Backyard, porch, 
wood lloor, W/O, AIC. 20 rtlinut. 1 

;:~~ ~oo~~~o~~; :~:::'':!d. = 5 
plu. ulllll-.. 338-7&Ot . 

Write ad below using. one word per blank 

.. • 
8 

3.27 K!rkwOOd Avenue MAN. TRUCK, S251load Call MASSAGE FI!MALI!. non.moker. elOM to 9 

2 

6 

10 

14 

'8 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

12 

16 

20 

24 

_____ :;to;,::w:;.:.,:C,::It.:.y ____ .i David at 337 .... 733 between 10-
noon and 50. 7pm. 

TODAY BLANK 

THI! llEaT FOR LESS 
01 __ «_, pape', ribbons 

and mor • • 

M.II 8oIle • • Etc .. USA 
221 EMI Me""et 

35-4·2113 

..... or bI1ng to TIlt DIIIJ _ . CotMturtIc:done c.n. Room 201 . DoodIIne lor .. ~ _to lItO 
·T~· column It 3 p.m. two doyo beto<w lite _. __ bo odllwd lor 1ongIh . .. d In __ 
'"'" not bo publillt«l "\0"' tItOn onct. Hotlct of _taler Wltich _1eoIon It chorgecI will not bo 
....... Hotl .. ofpolltlcal_ wiN 1101 be~ ... cept-..g __ of......_1 groupo. _print. 

Ewnt ______ ~--~--------------------~-------
\, Sponsor 

Cey, date, time ---c------. ______ ....,....-. __________ _ 
Location i' . , 

Contact person/phone . " 

STORAGE 

... NI- .... UCI!: 
MINI~ STORAOE 

St."..t 't5 
SIZM up to 101120 .Iso available 

338-8155. 337.-' 

STORAoe·STORAGI!: 
Mlnl.w.rahou .. unit. 'rom &'.10'. 
U-8tO""AIl . Olal337-3508. 

TYPING 
QUALITY Pr ... n"llon Meanl 
Bett., Or.d ••. Fa.t. aCcuflt., 
re.son.~e rat". 338,587 • . 

... A ... CY·S P_lWonI 
""OCI!.'INO 

Typing end I ... , pr lntlnv tOr 
,,"um". papers (APA .... LA), 
rnanuacrlpts, th .. I •• len.,. Ru'l'I 
I~. All wort. .. lied fo" ... y 
fevilioni . Downtown drop 
av.llable. 

_,1871 

TN!! SHIATSU CLINIC 
S" •• I reduc;tlon. 

drug-rr .. pain rei"' . rel •• ltlon, 
gene'al h .. lth Improvement. 

3 19 North Dodg. 
U"4:1OO 

CLOUD HAN DB 
TheraJ»Ullc M .... g. 

354-&380. Certified Shl year. 
•• perl.ne • • 

TRANQUILITY THERANUTlC 
MASSAO E 
CALL NOW 

337-11111 
You d ... rve Itl 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOQA C • ..rr.A 

1,.th ~.r Experienced InetruC1lon 
Stenlng no,*. 

Voo- with a.rbar. Weloh 
Medlt. tlon with Tlbeten 

Buddhl.t Monk • 
Informltlon : 3&4·871M 

ACIJIOIINCTURI. Blo· m.gnotlca: 
...... llh .• mokl~. weight. lrnmun. 
.yatam prob"m • . 23rd yeer. 
_.e391 

campul . Own room, Augu." 
:35::";;"';.:2:,:7.::8:... _________ 1 \3 -
a"AD Of Ptot. No I.... 17 
Nonsmoking f.m .... Hou .. , Own 
b.cjroom. a1l55, 1/4 utillt l ••. Close 21 22 23 In. 351 ... 9348 July 1. 

~'.hug.,ownhou.e.own r~. 
'leo. Clou, I ..... 337·732a. 

ORAOU .. 'ti!l prol •• aIonal sports 
mlnd.a, nonsmoking m ..... 
HOUN, OYIIn room , c lo .. to Law 
Building WID. 1/4 u.lil1lel . 11151 
monih. 3s. .... 658. 8pm- 8pm. 

O"AOUA11!/ pro'Hslonel t.m ... 
Ow" room. th, .. bedroom 
ap.rtmen1 . He.r hosplt.1J d.n'al 
&ehOOl S37·~1 evenlngel 
w .. kend • • 

MIff. TWO room. ,v.Ueble In thr" 
bedroom hOUle, CtoM, JulV 1. 
$165-170. oegoU.ble. 354.()5e5. 

ROOM FOR REliT 
~:-!;.V.·~'::~th::;:~h.~:~"cel 
rehtr.ncea !!qulred. 337-4785. 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name -L' ________________________ _ 

Address , 
No. Days Heading ___ _ 

Phone 
City 

Zip 

. 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
(number of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 ": '" 
refundL Deedlfne 1.11 em prevloue working dey, 70 -If . years. 
1 ·3 days .............. ~ord ($5.80 min.) 6 · 10 days ............ voted Sunday. 
4 · 5 days .............. 64C1word(S6.40mln.) 30 days .............. fiancee Dimitra 
Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
bv our office: 

-

111 
corner t 

the balloting a 
election that will 

olthe land." 
~el~ __________ ~ 

-----------------, --------------~~-... 
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:Three tied for lead at Open 
·Nicklaus fi res 
67, sits one 
back of pack 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - Jack 
Nicklaus, the gruzled old Golden 
Bear himself, called on aging 
memories of other golfmg eras as 
he came ambling through a misty, 
drizzly rain. 

"I figured if 1 could win by seven 
shots back then,· in the 1980 
PGA national championship "well, 
even if I'm seven shots worse now, 
at least that puts me in conten-
tion: Nicklaus said. 

And that's where he found himself 
Thursday after a 3-under-par 67 
lell. golrs most successful per
fonner one stroke off the lead in 
the first round of the 89th U.S. 
Open Golf Championship. 

West German Bernhard Langer, 
who employs a bizarre putting 
stroke, Jay Don Blake and Payne 

1989 
U.S. 

OPEN 

Stewart shared the top spot with 
rain-aided 6&. 

"'The greens are so soft, it's like 
throwing darts out there,-
said Stewart, a winner at Hilton 
Head Island, S.C. earlier this year. 

"That's the reason this course is 
yielding so many red (sub-par) 
numbers,- he said of the 
exceptionally low scoring on the 
rain-soaked East course at the Oak 
Hill Country Club. 

It was on this same COllrse that 
Nicklaus finished second to Lee 
Trevino in the 1968 U.S. Open, and 
here that he won a record
matching ftfth PGA championship 
nine years ago. 

"I know I can play this golf course. 
r know 1 can play well on this golf 
collrse,· said the man who 

holds a record 18 major profes
sional titles and is competing in a 
record 33rd coDBeCUtive U.S. Open. 

But can he still win? At age 49 can 
he hold on for three more rounds? 
Can he once again harness the 
magic that once was his? 

"Damn right," Nicklaus said, slap
ping his hand on a table in mock 
severity. 

Then he shrugged. 
"I don't know. 1 don't know what 

I'm going to shoot tomorrow. 1 don't 
know what I'm going to shoot the 
next day. 

"But this was a good round in the 
U.S. Open. This was a lot of fun. 
This shows me I can still play. 

"A few years ago I'd be sitting here 
saying I'm going to be grinding on 
it the next three days, looking 
ahead to the next round. 

"But right now, I'm just kind of 
el\ioying this round," said 
Nicklaus, whose last victory came 
in the 1986 Masters. 

"I guess he'll be all right," 
said Scott Simpson, tongue firmly 
planted in cheek, "if he doesn't get 

See U.s. Open. Page 11 

Payne Stewart blaata out of the und on the 2nd 
hole during firat-round play at the U.S. Open 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Heavyweight champion Mike Tyson and Carl 
"The Truth" Williams speak out In a press 
conference promoting their upcoming fight 

See pIIge 10 

ThuradlY. Stewlrt flnlahed the round tied for tim 
with I four-undlr-Plr 66. 

Timberwolves steal Mahorn from Pistons 
Expansion lottery sends former Hawkeye Lohaus packing to Minnesota 

NEW YORK (AP)-SidneyGreen 
was delighted to be the first player 
ever on the Orlando Magic's roster, 
while the timing for Rick Mahorn 
and the Minnesota Timberwolves 
couldn't have been worse. 

Green, the top pick in the NBA 
expansion draft Thursday night, 
was a backup forward-center for 
New York and figured to be a role 
player if he stayed with the 
Knicks. 

Mahom, however, was not pleased 
when he learned at the Detroit 
Pistons' championship celebration 
party that he was the first pick of 
the Timberwolves. 

"It was lousy timing," Pistons 
General Manager Jack McCloskey 
said. 

Mahorn, a starting forward for 

Detroit, left the party without 
comment on being selected from 
the Pistons two days after they 
won their first NBA title. The 
6-foot-l0 Mahorn averaged 7.3 
points. 

The 6-9 Green, who averaged 6.3 
points for the Knicks, said it was 
·very complimentary of the 
Orlando Magic to make me the No. 
1 pick. They saw someone they 
like. l'll play wherever they like. 
It's a challenge." 

Green had no bitterness at all that 
he was left unprotected by the 
Knicks. 

"I wish them the best," he said. "I 
hope they win a championshi.p with 
AI Bianchi as general manager. 

"What rm going to miss is the 
fans of New York. The media have 

been pretty fair with me.· 
Green had a reputation as a 

malcontent when he played for 
Detroit, but Bianchi said Green 
proved his critics wrong in New 
York. 

"Sid played well for us and proved 
in two years here that the rumors 
about him were untrue,· Bianchi 
said. "We'll miss him. I'm not 
sllrprised at all that he went No.1 
after seeing the unprotected list. 
We had an overabundance of big 
people and were obviously going to 
lose one." 

Predraft speculation questioned 
whether Green or forward Kenny 
Walker would be left unprotected 
by the Knicka. 

"We felt we could use Kenny as a 
backup to Charles Oakley," 

Bianchi said. "We want to give him 
more minlltes next season." 

Each NBA team except last year's 
expansion clubs - Charlotte and 
Miami - lost one player in the 
draft, with Orlando taking 12 
players and Minnesota 11. Orlando 
won a coin flip Monday and opted 
to pick first in the expansion draft, 
while Minnesota will get a higher 
pick in the coUege draft on JllDe 
27. 

Other players taken by Orlando 
were guard Reggie Thells of 
Atlanta, forward Terry Catledge of 
Washington, guard Sam Vincent of 
Chicago, guard Otis Smith of 
Golden State, guard Scott Skiles of 
Indiana, forward Jerry Reynolds of 
Seattle, center Mark Acres of Bos-

ton, guard Morlon Wiley of Dallas, 
guard Jim Farmer of Utah, 
forward-center Keith Lee of New 
Jersey and guard Frank Johnson of 
Houston. 

Minnesota's other selections were 
forward Tyrone Corbin of Phoenix, 
forward-center Steve Johnson of 
Portland, forward Brad Lohall8 of 
Sacramento, guard David Rivers of 
the Los Angeles Lakers, forward 
Mark Davis of Milwaukee, forward 
Scott Roth of San Antonio, forward 
Shelton Jones of Philadelphia, 
gllard Eric White of the Los 
Angeles Clippers, guard Maurice 
Martin of Denver and center 
Gunther Behnke of West Germany, 
whose rights were owned by 
Cleveland. 

Spring Sports Recap , < N.L. nears 
Iowa athletes post two-tea,m 

IoWa thortalop 11m eo.to avolcM the IIIdIng runner 
while trying to complete a double play. Costo led 

the Hawkeyea to I 37-20 record, batting .340 with 
21 HRa and 77 RBla. 

impressive spring e~£~~:~n ... 
Mike Pollaky 
The Daily Iowan 

Springtime is synonymous with 
the smell of flowers blooming and 
the fresh feeling of the sun's 
warm rays. 

But for the fIrst time in several 
years, the spring season in Iowa 
City had a peculiar scent - the 
sweet smell of success. 

And it was wide-spread. 
Baseball, softball, and the men's 

and women's track and golf 
teams all el\ioyed prosperous sea-
sons. 

For the first time in several 
years, coach Duane Bank's base
ball club qwdified for the Big Ten 
playoffs. The Hawkeyes 
spent part of the season ranked 
in the top 21 in the nation for the 
first time in school history. 

The Iowa softball team qualified 
for the NCAA playoD's for the 
first time in school history. 

In track Pat McGhee of the men's 
team and Jeanne Kruckeberg on 
the women's side, qualified for 
the NCAA Track and Field rmals. 
McGhee finished second nation
ally in the 4OO-hurdJea. 

Both the men's and women's golf 
teams finished third - the high
est fmish by either squad in 
recent memory - at their per
spective Big Ten meets. 

Led by heavy hitting and consis
tent pitching, the baseball team 

See RICIIP. Page 11. 

National League will annollDce a 
timetable for adding two teams 
within three months after the 
owners reach agreement with the 
players' Ilnion on a new contract, 
Commissioner A. Bartlett Giamatti 
said Thllrsday. 

Giamatti, after a two-day owners' 
meeting, gave no specifics on 
where or when the National 
League will expand, other than 
say "the early '908," might be 
good target date. 

But he and Barry Rona, m8Jlag1~-1 
ment's chief negotiator, made 
clear that expansion will be tied 
negotiations on a labor contract 
replace the one that expires at 
end of the year. 

The Major League Baseball 
ers Association solidly 
expansion. 

"If we have a new agreement 
Jan. I, then by April 1 we 
annollDce the timetable, dates 
so forth," Giamatti said. 
ously, in the meantime 
continue to discuas these 
The fact that we're saying 
when we can come out with 
timetable is simply a function 
the fact that a lot of work has 
done and a lot of work remains 

'A 
be done. There is no doubt Wh~1 
National League is going recipe 
expand." WriteI'! 

Giamatti said expansion Juan F 
Prime Time League heads into third campaign 
Bryce MHler 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Detroit Pistons com
pleted a four-game sweep of the 
Loa Angeles Lakers Tuesday night 
in the NBA Finals, it finally 
seemed that basketball had come 
to a close for another year. 

Not quite. 
Area residents will have the 

~ 
NBA, college and 

~ to han - starting tonigbt -
a dm~y , ~ason of the Prime 
.an ~ sho~d? t .' lui otT at City 
eXp8nB1Ve painting (I , 

my diamond broach ba~' the league 
Gabor said sbe was st Iowa City 

happened to me. Usually three years 
loft JOU, Zsa Zsa.' " ated - two 

O-inthe 

new and old gyms. 

nes8 of the league. 
~ormer Iowa starter Brad Lohau8, 

a member of the Hills Bank team, 
was left unprotected in the recent 
NBA expansion draft. The Sac
ramento Kings center was picked 
IlP by the Minnesota Timberwolves 
ThUl'lldayafternoon. 

·Some teams want their players at 
camps all sllIDmer," Larson said. 
"If that would happen with Brad, 
that woUld have put a hllge dent in 
Ollr team." 

The Bremers team, coached by 
"We might run a little behind the City High coach Bob Robinson, is 

first night,· Lonon said. "I give a . awaiting newlI on Hawkeye 
little opening lpeech, but it should Michael Ingram. ' An early IM!ason 
run smoothly fro~ then on." kIIi!e irVUrY last IeaIOn hu made 

, the MiIlOIlri transfer questionable 
Some developments collid have a for the opening of the league 

sharp impact on the competitive- Beason. 

If Ingram were unable to play, 
Bremers would fill in with Iowa 
redshirt Acie Earl. 

Dale Reed, an incoming recruit for 
Iowa coach Tom Davia, was over
looked in the original draft, bllt 
Larson said he will play for the 
Penn Way Park team. 

"It was just a case of IIOmeone 
getting lost in the craclul," Larson 
said. 

Larson said that Reed will be in 
Iowa City SllDday. Games will be 
played every Sunday and Wednea
day, with , alternating Friday 
games, through Aug. 2. 

The league is packed with major
college talent, but Larson said that 
the teams are well balanced. 

"I think it looks to be very even," 
Larson said. "A few teams look 
really loaded, but a lot of those 
guys won't be here all the time. It's 
hard to predict. The chemistry in 
these things is such a complete 
unknown Ilntil they get on the 
com.· 

According to league rule8, all 
teams were obligated to pick two 
high school players. AmollK those 
chosen for the league is City High 
standout Brian Kueter. 

Although there is a bit of anxiety, 
Kueter Baid he feels the benefits 
should be great. 

"I'm lookillK forward to it,· Kueter 
said. ·SIlre, l'm a little nervous, 
but it should be great experience. 
I'm not sure what to expect, hilt 
the experience ill the main thillK.· 

would not be a point ofu"foll4li.l'···U' poi. 
"I've always thought 

to expansion needed to hd'iOI1i>·nAI'1M his , 
not only in the Basic Agiree:melnl credent 
with the association around Reneri 
issues, but also, if you were Pretena 
ing ahead, the renegotiation "Prett 
the players development Hem 
with the minor league8. I've grew ~ 
had the view that in order bachelol 
properly have expansion you had tnuter'1 
look at the overall basic 1982. D 
ment. and the minor leagues. Cultura 

'"l'he decision to expand is theater 
ownership decision," said "'lII'ld. 
who ill eKscutive dir(lctor of Since 
owners' Player Relations writinll, 
tee, said. "But once you make IUCl.'elllf 
deci.ion to expand, the effect can Boo 
the players, the employees, is uu.,... __ 
oollly great: 




